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By: Mike French
Editor

One of the many calls
received by the Mount
Vernon Fire Department
recently was a structure
fire on Kelsey Drive in
Mount Vernon on
Thursday, April 30

The call came in
around 10 p.m. and the
structure was engulfed

Calls to local fire departments up

The Mount Vernon Fire Department responded to this structure fire on Kelsey Drive with mutual
aid from Brodhead last Thursday. Officials say local departments have been busier than usual this
year. According to reports, residents of this mobile home fire lost everything, but no injuries were
reported. The cause of the fire is unknown at this time.

in flames when crews ar-
rived. However,
firefighters were able to
enter the structure to
make sure it was empty.

There were no injuries
reported at the structure
fire and the cause  is un-
known at this time.

Volunteers and staff at
the Mount Vernon Fire
Department have been
very busy over the past

several weeks, reporting
answering ten calls in
three days last week in
vehicle accidents alone.

Then on Sunday, May
3, firefighters were on the
scene of two separate I-
75 accidents at the same
time. Both accidents were
southbound  during heavy
rain.

One accident occurred
at the 64 mile marker

while the other was at
the 68 mile markers and
officials say the two ac-
cidents were unrelated.

No injuries were re-
ported and Rockcastle
County EMS was also at
both scenes.

Mount Vernon Fire
Chief David Bales said
the department is have

(See “Fire” on A5)

Rockcastle County
Judge/Executive Howell
Holbrook called a special
meeting last Tuesday to
address some issues that
had become time-sensi-
tive and could not wait
until the regular monthly
meeting.

The judge and magis-
trates began the meeting
with a closed session to
discuss county policy and
proceedures for the re-
opening of some local
businesses and rehiring of
some employees after the
governor's orders to close
many small businesses
because of the
Coronavirus pandemic.

During the closed ses-
sion, the court decided to
place RCIDA Executive
Director Jeff VanHook in
the position of working
closely with Excela dur-
ing their return to full
shifts (only a small per-
centage of employees

By: Mike French
Editor

Draft budget
presented to
fiscal court

Reopening plans underway

In the past seven
days, there has been

one new reported case
of the COVID-19

virus in Rockcastle
County. According to

the Cumberland
Valley health Depart-
ment, a 77-year-old

female tested positive
Monday, May 4,

bringing the total in
the county to 14.

One new
case

The closure of the I-
75 northbound off

ramp at Exit 59 began
Monday and is ex-

pected to last through
Friday. Drivers are
asked to take north-
bound exit 62 and

follow signage.

Ramp
closed

The Christian Appala-
chian Project’s Grate-
ful Bread Food Pantry

has revised their
operating hours to

Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9
a.m. to 3:15 p.m. The

pantry is located at
3095 Richmond

Street. Twenty six
new families signed

up last week. For
more information call

256-3035

Food
Pantry

were laid off).
Each city and the

county has been estab-
lishing reopening proce-
dures for companies who
closed or laid off some
employees during the
governor's orders to so-
cial distance. VanHook
will help develop a "re-
opening plan" for the
county that will be used
for any business that
plans to reopen after the

(See “Fire” on A5)

Covid19
Hotline

Rockcastle Regional
Hospital has set up a

call center for all
citizens to answer
personal questions

related to the COVID-
19 virus.

For assistance
concerning the virus,
the local call center

number is
(606) 256-7385

By: Mike French
Editor

Once again members
of the Rockcastle County
Industrial Development
Authority (RCIDA) held
their regular monthly
meeting via teleconfer-
ence Tuesday morning,
due to the governor’s re-
strictions concerning
public meetings during
the flu pandemic.

The meeting started
with good news since the
usual shortfall listed in
the RCIDA  financial
statement listing  the
funding the county must
provide, this month in-
cluded a $5,166 surplus
instead.

RCIDA still working hard during virus
Since the hiring of Ex-

ecutive Director Jeff
VanHook and the naming
of Corey Craig as Chair-
man, the board has under-
gone dramatic growth
and begun many large
economic development
projects. The board now
receives monthly reports
on many other proposed
future projects as well as
the status of those
projects started in the past
two years.

Among those are the
Microfoodery and the
Kentucky Farmaceutical
manufacturing plant on
Richmond Street.

VanHook told the
board Tuesday morning
that owners have been

delayed slightly in start
up and growth of each of
the businesses due to the
recent Coronavirus re-
strictions, but owners are
currently working on
catching up.

In fact, owners asked
for, and received, a 60-
day extension on the re-
payments to RCIDA and
the City of Mount Vernon
for the CDBG loan for

machinery for both com-
panies. VanHook said
owners are aggressively
working on  getting back
to a regular schedule.
“There are people work-
ing there right now,” said
VanHook. “They are
working with others  to
ramp back up and get ev-
erything back in line once
this virus clears up.”

VanHook also reported
that the Livingston Mara-
thon station under con-
struction has also been
slightly delayed due to
continual rain and the re-
strictions.

“They have been
slightly delayed but own-
ers still believe they can
hold to their Memorial
Day opening date as long

as there are no more un-
expected delays,” said
VanHook..

The Executive Direc-
tor also addressed the
Farmer’s Market building
planned for construction
on Richmond Street.
Though the building is
referred to as “the
Farmer’s Market Build-
ing,” officials say the
building will be a multi-
use structure hosting
many other activities
year-round.

Craig says the building
may even be used for
some local events through
4-H or school projects or
other local organizations

(See “RCIDA” on A5)

By: Mike French
Editor

The Cumberland Val-
ley Health Department
has reported one new case
of the Coronavirus
COVID-19 in Rockcastle
County since last Mon-
day, April 27.

The new case is report-
edly a 77-year-old female.
The one additional case
brings the Rockcastle
County total positive
cases to 14 with 12 of
those recovered and none
needing hospitalizations.

The Rockcastle Re-
gional Hospital also held
drive thru testing last
week from Monday
through Friday perform-
ing 314 tests.

Patients drove up to
the station in a garage on
the hospital grounds and
nursing staff tested each
patient in a few moments
while  the participant sat
in their vehicle.

According to Jana
Bray, Community Rela-
tions Director at the hos-
pital, of the 314 tests, two
were positive but neither
of those were from Rock-
castle County. Two tests
were also not complete at
press time.

The Rockcastle total
positive cases remains at
14.

On Tuesday, May 5,
total positive cases in
Kentucky was 5,245 with
261 deaths listed as
Coronavirus-related.

Two test positive
at drive through

Neither from county

By: Mike French
Editor

When the Coronavirus
COVID-19 pandemic be-
gan, nonessential busi-
nesses were closed, along
with in-class schools, so-
cial distancing was estab-
lished,  public gatherings
were forbidden, church
members were not al-
lowed to attend in-person
services, public buildings
and parks were closed,
family gatherings were
prohibited and hospitals
began to prepare for a
sudden  surge in patients.

Rockcastle Regional
Hospital and Respiratory
Care Center was among
those to take steps to pre-
pare in the event that the
pandemic spread.

A “surge tent” was
erected in the hospital
parking lot to handle pa-
tients if the hospital be-
came flooded with too
many patients.

However, no Rock-
castle County residents
were hospitalized due to
the virus and officials at
the hospital dismantled

Surge tent
dismantled

(See “Tent” on A5)

Rockcastle County
Schools are excited to
announce a new pro-
gram called Meals-to-
You, allowing them to
provide continued free
food and nutrition ser-
vices to their students
while schools are
closed.

Meals-to-You will
deliver food directly to
the doorstep of students
and is a collaboration
between Rockcastle
County Schools, the
U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture, and Baylor
University.

Because all schools
operate under the Com-

Free meals
To your door

Register now

(See “Meals” on A5)

munity Eligibility Provi-
sion (CEP), ALL Rock-
castle County students,
18 and under, qualify.
There are no income re-
quirements. And no
need to worry; receiving
this benefit will NOT
affect any other existing
benefits or assistance.

When a family regis-
ters for Meals-to-You,
every other week they
will receive a Meals-to-
You box delivered to
their home for each
child (18 and under).
Each box will include 10
breakfasts and 10
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Aces Over
By: Mike French
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Points
East

By Ike Adams

(Continued on A3)

T.J.’s
Journal

By: Tonya J. Cook

(Continued on A4)

(Continued on A3)

(Continued on A3)

What a perfect world
we would live in if people
would stop fixing things
that already work. Oh,
how I hate that little hu-
man trait that leads us to
work on something even
when there is nothing
wrong with it to start
with.

Updates are the worst
things ever created.  I
want a plain, old phone.
Sounds simple, it’s not!

Using a “smart device”
is hard enough on us older
folks anyway, But then
the all mighty creators,
who have a staff that
sends their emails for
them, decides to change
everything overnight so
that I have no clue how
to send an email anymore.

Here’s a message for
Apple and Samsung and
whoever else sits in ivory
towers and tries to figure
out ways to make my life
harder.

I bought the device I
have because of what it
does AND ALSO because
of what it doesn’t do. I
don’t want a device that
can do a googolplex of
things or I would have
purchased a different de-
vice.

I want the device I paid
you for, Nothing more,
nothing less.  Leave it
alone!

Once I learn to use this
phone or laptop, please
stop sending junk that
changes what it does and
how it works.

I don’t want my phone
to cook my breakfast. I
want it to send and re-

ceive texts, tell me the
time of day and show me
the weather when I ask it
to. That’s all!

And by the way mr.
television, YES, I am still
watching you. If I wasn’t
I would have turned you
off!  Every few hours my
tv says “Are you still
watching?”

And Mr. Ram truck,
YES I know I don’t have
a seat belt on. Please stop
dinging!

And Mr. Laptop, yes I
AM SURE I want to de-
lete that item.

I want plain, ordinary,
everyday simple stuff that
doesn’t question my ev-
ery move.

Next, dear Hershey’s
candy bar makers.  I like
Hershey’s candy bars.
Sounds simple. It is not!

I don’t want fancy,

Thank you
Ms. Brickley
Dear Editor,

I am writing in re-
sponse to Beth Brickley’s
letter in the 4/16/20 issue
of the Signal. Thank you
Beth for all you have
done over the years to
help the many animals
that have been dumped in
the Mullins Station area.

It’s sickening how
cruel people are to ani-

(Continued on A3)

mals, dumping them any-
where they think they can
get by with it. While
some people think it’s
less cruel to drop animals
than it is to take them to
the pound, these people
don’t see the after effects
the action has on the ani-
mal. Leaving animals too
scared to come to another
person, starving and
fending for themselves

Call me skeptical, and
the Good Lord knows I
sincerely hope I’m
wrong, but I suspect that
hundreds of thousands of
people are going to wish
that they had stuck to
hoarding toilet paper, and
left it at that, instead of
jumping right in there and
buying up every garden
seed, vegetable plant and
baby chicken they could
lay their hands on.   I’m
particularly wondering
about these new, trend
setting, would-be,
chicken growers.  What
on earth are they think-
ing?

At both the recent na-
tional and state television
levels and some more lo-
calized newspapers,  one
of the biggest “do it your-
self” fads of late, espe-
cially among millennials,

has been purchasing baby
chickens so folks can
grow their own eggs.  I
realize that the cost of
eggs at grocery stores has
doubled or tripled in re-
cent weeks, but I can al-
most guarantee that most
aspiring  town/city
chicken farmers will be
glad to pay far, far higher
prices, if they are craving
cackle berries, long be-
fore their new babies start
laying eggs 6 months
from now.

I sincerely hope that
all these new chicken
owners succeed because
I doubt that animal shel-

A privy from Uncle Sam
When I was a very

young boy, all of my
neighborhood friends had
outhouses, just like my
family. None of us had the
luxury of having bath-
rooms in our homes. We
did not add indoor facili-
ties to my house until I
was about seven or eight-
years-old.

(As I noted to my wife
while contemplating this
column, neither my
mother nor my grand-
mother would approve of
such subject matter being
discussed in a public fash-
ion. With apologies to

them, I am doing it any-
way.)

Some of the outhouses
in our county were better
constructed than others
of course, but my grand-
father (Pop) had the best
one that I had ever seen. I
often wondered why, and
one day I asked him.

It was on a summer af-
ternoon, and frankly I was
personally in use of Pop’s
outhouse while he waited
outside for me. After I
joined him in the yard, I
asked, “Pop, why is your
outhouse so much better
than all of the others
around here?” We walked
to his backyard, took a
seat in his lawn chairs
and he began to explain
the answer to my ques-
tion.

“Do you know what
the Great Depression
was?” he asked. I had
heard many adults discuss
the term, but I was too
young to truly understand
its true meaning or how
drastically it had affected
the citizens of the United
States. He did his best to
put it simply.

Pop when on to explain
how Franklin D
Roosevelt’s (FDR) New
Deal was started to take
the financial bite out of
the depression. He also
elaborated upon how the
WPA was FDR’s idea to
put millions of people to
work on creative projects
and infrastructure all
across the country.

According to Pop, the

The Whole Summer is
Now Ruined

Dear Journal,
I’ve been waiting for

months for the good
weather to arrive and it
seemed that it would
never get here. Yesterday
was a beautiful Saturday.
It was just right for being
out- side and taking life
easy. Finally, in the late
afternoon, I went out to

the porch and Stanley
joined me before he went
to work in the yard.

We were sitting there
talking and enjoying all
of the beauty of nature
and looking at our little
zoo. We have a nest of
squirrels  in the front
yard and they play all
over the place. I think it
is a nest of four siblings
and they jump from tree
to tree, running up and
down. We put out squir-
rel corn for them.  We
have a variety of birds,
including a few sets of
cardinals. I think the
birds eat as much of the
squirrel corn as the squir-
rels. There is bird seed,
also. We have several
rabbits which usually
come out at dusk. Last
year, we had some
ground squirrels, too.
Now that the warm
weather is here, it is al-
most time for the
turtles,Terry and Tilly.
There was one very un-
welcome visitor to our
little zoo.

We were just sitting
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Rockcastle Library Information
Rockcastle County Library closed until further notice;
however, the library is now offering limited curbside
service for books and DVDs only.  Call 256-2388 for
details.

Applications being taken for LIHEAP
In response to the COVID-19 emergency, Community
Action Agencies across Kentucky are now taking appli-
cations for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) Spring Subsidy. Eligibility require-
ments have been expanded to allow more Kentuckians
to qualify. No disconnection notice is required. For more
information and to apply, call your local office at 606-
256-5315.

Celebrate Sobriety Service
CrossPoint Church of God will host a monthly Celebrate
Sobriety Service on the second Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m. We are located at 211 Industrial Park Road
(across from the high school) in Mt. Vernon, KY. Call
859-582-2553 with any questions.

Chamber of Commerce Meetings
The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets
once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-
stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.

VFW Post Item
VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
and is also looking for new and associate members. New
hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for
more information.

Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings
Monday-Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Community
Outreach Center, two sessions - Monday, 11:30 a.m. and
6 p.m.  Leaders: Nathan DeLeon 859-230-9590/Kathryn
Pope 606-308-3099/Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Recovery-Mt. Vernon - Northside
Baptist Church, 606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6 p.m.. •••Please
call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride in the church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7 p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate Recovery Step Studies. Men
Only. Northside Baptist, 606-256-5577, Wednesday, 7
p.m. Please call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride on the church
van.
Thursday-Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies - Women
Only. Community Outreach Center, Brodhead, Thurs-
day, 6 p.m. Leaders: Katheryn Pope, 606-308-3099 and
Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open Share at the Brodhead Cen-
ter.
Friday-Celebrate Recovery-Livingston School Cafe,
Leader: J.R. Cornelius, 859-314-7828. Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Recovery: Crosspoint Church of
God, 211 Industrial Park Road, Mt. Vernon. 10:30 a.m.
Saturday. Leaders: John Burton 606-308-8226, Joanie
Mink 606-308-3190.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil-
liams St. in Mt. Vernon.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander
Rick Bobo (308-2271)  invites all Rockcastle veterans
to join this organization that honors American soldiers,
sailors and airmen.

“Aces”
(Cont. from A2)

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

“T. J.’s”
(Cont. from A2)

nutty, gluten free, tea-leaf
flavored, Liberty Bell
shaped, triple thick, gold
plated candy bars. I just
want a Hershey’s candy
bar.

Last night, at a local
store, I honestly found
Hershey’s  Special Dark,
Hershey’s White Choco-
late, Hershey’s King
Size, Hershey’s Cookie
Layered, Hershey’s Al-
mond, Hershey’s Cook-
ies and Creme, Hershey’s
Peanuts and Pretzel,
Hershey’s Peanut and
Pretzel King Size,
Hershey’s Peanut and
Pretzel Gold King size,
Hershey’s Reeses Pieces
added, Hershey’s Reeses
Pieces added King size,
Hershey’s Cookie
Crunch, and on and on
and on and on.

But not one Hershey
bar. I just want a Hershey
bar. A plain, ordinary, ev-
eryday Hershey bar.

Next, dear Pepsi. I do
not want a five gallon jug
of Pepsi.

I want that same, plain

with absolutely no
chance of living unless
someone takes them to
the pound (or if you can
get the dog warden to
pick them up when
called), or someone like
Beth takes them in.

In addition to dumping
animals, dumping trash
seems to be a regular ac-
tivity for some people in
the county. While some
people don’t realize how
big a problem it truly is,
just one conversation
with Rockcastle County
Solid Waste Coordinator
James Renner would
most definitely enlighten
them.

So what are some so-
lutions to stopping (or at
least slowing down)
people from dumping
animals and trash? More
cameras in common
problem areas? Some-
how encourage people to
report dumped animals
and trash? Somehow
educate people on the
negative effects of any
type of illegal dumping.
PRIDE could offer
vouchers to low-income
people for trash pick-up
or a specific number of
trips to the dump each
month. Anyone have any
suggestions for our offi-
cials?

Thanks again to Beth
and anyone else who
cares enough to do some-
thing to help the prob-
lems others cause by
dumping animals and
trash.

Sincerely,
Kathy Horrar

“Letters”
(Cont. from A2)

Oppose voter
method alternatives
and monetary
bailouts...
Dear Editor,

I am writing to encour-
age Kentuckians to op-
pose voter method alter-
natives and monetary
bailouts for states should
a fourth economic stimu-
lus bill come before Con-
gress.

While COVID19 has
held our citizens and
businesses in a seeming
limbo recently and legis-

ters are set up to take in or
adopt out chickens.  Nor do
I foresee very many of
these new chicks on the
block winding up on din-
ner  tables, unless said
tables belong to foxes,
weasels, mink, coyotes,
rats, hawks, feral cats or the
neighbor’s dog who caught
some chickens pooping on
his front porch.

I simply don’t believe
that most people, younger
than 55, in this day and age,
have the intestinal fortitude
required to butcher home
grown chickens, nor the
patience required to grow
them into egg layers.    Or
maybe there are smart
phone  or computer apps
that I don’t yet know about.
“ Alexa, make my chickens
lay a dozen eggs” or
“Alexa, kill and clean me
the fattest fryer out there”.

On the other hand if, in
fact, all these new chicken
growers have shelled out
the cash to build the struc-
tures necessary to properly
house, heat, feed, medicate
and otherwise protect and
care for their newly ac-
quired livestock I will
wholeheartedly cheer them
on!   Juvenile and adult
chickens will do fine with-
out any heating appliances
, but I’d bet good money
that more baby chicks froze
to death in April than
Covid 19 took on the hu-
man population.

I figure an old broody/
biddy/setting hen who
would keep the babies
warm and watched is prob-
ably worth about a $500.00
or more about now.  The
babies, 3-days-old, are sell-
ing for $3.50 to $5.50 each,
plus shipping costs, but
you’re, most likely, going
to have to make a trip, way
out in the country, to find a
setting hen that someone is
willing to part with.   Even
then, there’s no guarantee
that she’s going to be will-
ing to adopt the hatchery
babies.

Be advised, too, if you
are planning to become an
egg producer, I just

WPA had built his out-
house. I suppose at this
point it would be prudent
for me to give a description
of Pop’s privy. The floor
and the commode section
were made out of concrete.
The seat was wood, and the
cover was wooden also.
The walls were constructed
like normal walls, with 2”
by 4” studs. It had a real
door, and the roof was cov-
ered with shingles. Toilet
paper was hung on the wall,
just like indoor facilities.
Pop always kept the build-
ing very clean.

When I asked Pop what
the WPA stood for, he be-
gan to laugh, saying that
“The WPA stood for the
Works Progress Adminis-
tration, but many people
said it really meant, we
piddle around.” He laughed
out loud when he said this.

He further explained
that the WPA had put lots
of people to work on
projects all over the United
States. He said they con-
structed bridges, roads, air-
ports, housing, and even
larger projects like The
Tennessee Valley Authority
and Camp David, the presi-
dential estate in Maryland.
He also told of other large
and very small projects
which provided millions of
people the ability to support
their families during this
very hard time. And, in
spite of his joke, Pop was
extremely complimentary
of the governmental
agency.

This is just one more ex-
ample of the many things
that Pop taught me as a boy.
As my regular readers
know, he was my hero. I am
thankful that he always
took the time to answer my
questions and to instruct me
with valuable life lessons,
like the idea that Uncle Sam
actually built outhouses.

(You can reach me at
themtnman@att.net or you
can drop me a line at 30
Johnson Avenue – Mt.
Sterling, KY 40353. I

appreciate your comments
and suggestions.)

there talking and out of
the corner of my eye, I
saw Stanley’s black
snake. He was on the bot-
tom of the porch railing
and no more than two feet
from my feet. He is the
one I saw last year on the
sidewalk and he was
about two feet long then.
I almost stepped on him.
Stanley was watching and
he said that I could have
done the minute waltz in
thirty seconds and I made
moves that I hadn’t made
since I was sixteen.

I had hoped that he
froze to death during the
winter but no such luck.
If anything, he had grown
and was at least three feet
plus. Stanley said that he
was not poisonous and
wouldn’t hurt me. I told
him that I just didn’t like
his looks. I screamed, “O,
God”!!!!!!! and headed
back inside. Meanwhile,
Stanley went to the yard.
I watched the snake on
the porch through the
window. He didn’t seem
to be afraid. Usually,
snakes make a run for it
when people are about.
He finally decided to
crawl toward the house
on the porch. Quickly I
threw a bag of rabbit pel-
lets (the first thing I could
find) at him and diverted
him to the side. If he
crawled under the door I
would have been moved
when Stanley got back in.

old 12 ounce can  of
good, cold Pepsi that I
have bought for 50 years.
Not that big, tall can that
won’t stand up by itself.

A few stores still sell
what I want. Those are
the stores that care what
customers like. A plain,
simple 12 ounce can of
Pepsi. Sounds simple. It’s
NOT!.

Ninety percent of
stores anymore sell that
new big, tall can of Pepsi
and have no plain 12
ounce cans of Pepsi in
their cooler.

You know the big cans
I mean. The ones that
won’t fit in any  can
coozie ever made. The
one that stands so tall in
your truck console that it
turns over in every curve.
The one that I can’t pos-
sibly drink it all before it
gets hot and I have to
pour half of it out.

This is a ploy. A trick
to force you to purchase
product that you will
pour out. No one likes
those big, tall, bulky cans
but we buy them because
it’s all they have at the
store.

Change is not always
for the better. Changing
something just so you
can say “I changed it”
often does more damage
than good.

I would be one happy
puppy if people would
leave things alone. If it
works, stop fixing it.
Editor’s note:

Due to HIPAA pri-
vacy rules, health offi-
cials cannot tell me who
has or has not tested for
COVID-19. If you are
one of the 14 locals who
tested positive, and
don’t care for me to use
your name in print and
tell your story, I would
love to chat with you for
a moment. Please call
me Monday morning at
256-2244. Ask for Mike.

lators have worked re-
motely or, in a few brave
cases, have shown up for
votes in plenty-enough
room to “socialize-dis-
tance”, corruption lies in
wait for such circum-
stances to allow for al-
tered voting on myriad,
large-state special inter-
ests.

Such issues are best
left for legislators to de-
bate in-person when
health circumstances are
no longer of emergency
status. They can and
should then be consid-
ered in a fully-function-
ing Congressional set-
ting.

We want fairness of
outcomes and not a pub-
lic-bolstering (federally
tax-supported) of state-
specific “wish lists unre-
lated to the emergency.

Sincerely,
Kathy Konradt
P. O. Box 153

Mount Vernon, KY.
40456

checked with 6 different
mail order hatcheries and
the next shipping dates, for
any female breeds that I
would consider decent egg
layers, are in July.  You can
still buy all the males you
want, but I have yet to see
a rooster lay an egg.   Of
course, as of this writing,
Covid 19 has shut down
many poultry meat produc-
ers and chicken may soon
be pricier than prime rib at
the grocery stores.  The
male chicks may also soon
be in high demand.

Still, unless you have
had some successful expe-
rience at raising chickens or
know someone willing to
teach you how to do it, you
are probably going to dis-
cover that beans are a far
more practical and afford-
able source of protein than
anything you are apt to get
from your home grown,
barn yard fowl.

We’re out of space here
so no room to make a
proper book recommenda-
tion. However, if you, or
someone you know, are
among the gathering crowd
that seems so determined to
start growing chickens and
if you have baby chicks on
backorder, you might want
to find some books or vid-
eos on the subject.

Alexa might be able to
help you find the reference
material but I seriously
doubt that she’s going to
help take care of any new
baby chickens. She might,
however, be able to help
you track down the nearest
grocery store that has eggs
for sale.

I decided that this was
the perfect time to kill
Stanley’s snake...but
how? There was a paint
roller extender by the
washer and dryer about
five feet long and I got it.
The snake had crawled to
the side of the porch in
the flower bed by now. I
stood on the porch and
tried to stab him with the
extender to no avail. Af-
ter several attempts, he
just crawled under the
siding of the house be-
tween the house and sid-
ing.

Do you know what
this means? My whole
summer is ruined. I can’t
sit on the porch or enjoy
myself in the yard. If we
come home after dark,
I’ll have to carry a flash-
light and take every pre-
caution. I know that he is
out there  waiting on me
until about next October,
just biding his time and
waiting for the perfect
opportunity to present
himself again.
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Robert Brutus Cox
Robert Brutus Cox, 80, of Three Links,died Satur-

day, April 25, 2020 at his home. He was born Sep-
tember 25, 1939 in Three Links to the late Jason and
Okla Martin Cox. He was
of the Baptist faith, he was
a cherished father, grand-
father, and friend. He was
generous with his money
and time, and enjoyed be-
ing a part of the Masonic
Lodge, he was the past
Master of the Nicholasville
Masonic Lodge #61 F. &
A. M. and was also a mem-
ber of the Oleika Shriners
in Lexington. He was re-
tired from General Electric’s Lamp plant in Lexing-
ton as a machinist first class.  He stayed busy in re-
tirement raising tobacco and tending cattle on his farm,
it was there he instilled love and learning in his grand-
children, he always enjoyed spending time with his
family and friends, he was an avid traveler with his
family and Mexico was his favorite place to visit. He
was a big history buff and an excellent photographer.

Other than his parents, he was also preceded in
death by: his son, Jason David Cox; three brothers,
Edward, Martin, and Sam; three sisters, Dorothy,
Kathleen, and Geraldine; and one great grandchild,
Sierra.

Survivors include: his brother, Vernon Lloyd Cox
of Lexington; two daughters, Deborah Rhodes and
Donna (Bill) McFeely, all of Nicholasville; one son,
Robert Brutus Cox, Jr. of Hillsboro, AL; a dear sister-
in-law, Elvina; six grandchildren; and four great grand-
children.

He was council to many family members as there
was no secret too big for him to hold.  The warmth of
Brutus’ laugh and charming presence will be missed,
but not forgotten.

Funeral services were private. Services were offi-
ciated by Rev. Bill Ellis and burial was in Serenity
Hill Cemetery at Three Links. Masonic rites were
given.

Memorial contributions are suggested to the
Shriners Hospitals for Children, 2900 Rocky Point
Drive Tampa, Florida 33607.

Dorothy Sue Hundley
Dorothy Sue Hundley, 63 of Brodhead, died Thurs-

day, April 30, 2020 at the University of Kentucky
Medical Center in Lexington. She was born in
Rockcastle County on July
1, 1956, the daughter of
Walter and Vina Barron
McFerron. She was a
former Booneway Farms
factory worker and was a
member of the New Zion
Baptist Church in Jackson
County.  She enjoyed the
outdoors, as well as camp-
ing and fishing.

She is survived by: her
husband, Ted Allen Hundley; three daughters, Tonia
(Michael) Beeler of Richmond, and Laura Hundley
and Stacey Hundley, both of Mt. Vernon;  a brother,
Larry Joe (Pamela) McFerron of Mt. Vernon; and a
sister, Sharon Kay Abrams of Mt. Vernon.  In addi-
tion to her parents, she was preceded in death by two
sisters, Alice Faye Cromer and Angeline McFerron.

In accordance with current state mandates, funeral
services were private. Burial was in High Dry Cem-
etery.

Dowell & Martin Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Please visit www.DowellMartin.com or Dowell & Martin
Funeral Home’s Facebook page to view online obituary.

Jane Leslie Bradley
Jane Leslie Bradley, 73, of Livingston, died Satur-

day, May 2, 2020 at Rockcastle Regional Hospital in
Mt. Vernon. Jane was born June 5, 1946 in Cincin-

nati, OH, to the late Arthur
and Bertha (Graham)
Mink.  She was of the Bap-
tist faith, loved Elvis
Presley and her
grandbabies.

Those left to celebrate
her life are: her children,
Linda Todd, Cindy Brad-
ley, Pamela (James)
Wright, James Swartz; and
14 grandchildren.

Besides her parents, she
was preceded in death by

her husband, Johnny Bradley and one sister, Edna
Mink.

A private service will be held with Jason Medley
officiating.

Condolences may be made at:  www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Maple Grove Cemetery
Maple Grove Cemetery is

asking for donations for the
upkeep and mowing of the
cemetery.

Anyone that would like to
help, please go to Community
Trust Bank and make a deposit
in the Maple Grove Cemetery
account or donations may be
sent to: Penny Cameron, 37
Bob White Lane, Brodhead,
Ky. 40409.

We will also be at the cem-
etery to take donations on Fri-
day thru Monday, May 22, 23,
24 and 25.

We would like to ask that
anyone with a loved one bur-
ied there, please help us to keep
it up.

Oak Hill Cemetery
Donations are being ac-

cepted for the upkeep of Oak
Hill Cemetery. Anyone wish-
ing to help should mail dona-
tions to Oak Hill Cemetery, c/
o Bill Lear, 60 Hope Drive,
Orlando,  KY 40460. To con-
tact Bill his phone number is
606-308-3244. Donations will
be accepted at the cemetery
May 22th - 25th. Thanks to ev-
eryone for  your support, it
doesn't go unnoticed.

Johnetta Cemetery
If anyone would like to do-

nate to the mowing and upkeep
of Johnetta Cemetery, please
deposit donation at Commu-
nity Trust Bank to the Johnetta
Cemetery account.

You may also mail your do-
nation to the bank at: Commu-
nity Trust Bank, 120 E. Main
St., Mt. Vernon.

Also, all flowers should be
removed from graves as soon
as possible so that mowing can
commence.

Roberts Cemetery
Donations needed! Please

help keep Roberts Cemetery
(old Freedom Cemetery)
mowed.

Send donations to: Roberts
Cemetery, c/o Nancy Mead-
ows, 20 Trinity Lane, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Pittman Cemetery
Donations are being ac-

cepted for maintenance of the
Pittman Cemetery, located on
East Fork Skaggs Creek Road,
Chestnut Ridge, Mt. Vernon,
Ky.

Please send donations to:
Betty Mullins, 46 Lilac Circle,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Tele-
phone: 859-893-8881.

Livesay Cemetery
Please send donations for

mowing and upkeep of the
Livesay Cemetery to: Gloria
Seals, 5394 Brindle Ridge
Road, Brodhead, Ky. 40409.
Maretburg Cemetery

Please send donations for
mowing and upkeep of the
Maretburg Cemetery to: Gloria
Seals, 5394 Brindle Ridge
Road, Brodhead, Ky. 40409

McKinney Cemetery
Our Annual Meeting for

Memorial Day Weekend will
be postponed this year, due to
COVID 19. The date for the
meeting will be announced as
soon as we can safely do so.

Any donations for the
mowing and maintenance of
the cemetery should be sent to:
McKinney Cemetery, P.O. Box
1404, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Phelps Cemetery
Donations for upkeep of

Phelps Cemetery may be given
in person Saturday, May 23rd,
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or
may be sent to Phelps Cem-
etery, c/o Randy Renner at 605
Steep Hollow Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Comments
can be addressed to Randy
Renner at 606-392-9763 or
randyrenner76@gmail.com

Briarfield Cemetery
Briarfield Cemetery will be

accepting donations for the
upkeep of the cemetery on
Memorial Weekend or dona-
tions can be mailed to: Timo-
thy Robinson, Briarfield Cem-
etery, 548 Big Cave Road, Or-
lando, Ky. 40460 or Kenny
Reams, Briarfield Cemetery,
4145 Hwy. 490, East
Bernstadt, Ky. 40729.

Please make checks pay-
able to Briarfield Cemetery.

Cemetery Notices

Michael Ray Haarman
Michael Ray Haarman, 54, of Brodhead, died Fri-

day, May 1, 2020, at his residence. He  was born Janu-
ary 23, 1966 in Lancaster, to John Haarman and the

late Jewell (DeBoard)
Haarman. He married
Ruby Collins on December
13, 1984, and from that
union came two daughters,
Stephanie and Natalie. He
was a member of the Crab
Orchard Church of God,
was a construction worker
for the state, enjoyed hunt-
ing, fishing, farming, and
spending time with his
grandbabies.

Those left to celebrate
his life are: his wife of 35 years, Ruby Haarman; two
daughters, Stephanie (Travis) Richardson of
Brodhead, and Natalie (Joe) Carter of Stanford; three
grandchildren, Stephen Parker Richardson, John
Michael Carter, and Emma Lee Richardson; his fa-
ther, John Haarman; two sisters,  Donna Gail Haarman,
and Vickie Lynn Haarman, both of Brodhead; nephew,
Casey Haarman; and niece,  Samantha Thompson; as
well as many nieces, nephews, friends, and neighbors.

A private graveside service were conducted at
DeBoard Cemetery with Stephen VanHook officiat-
ing.  Casketbearers were: Casey Haarman, Jerry
Debord, Joe Carter, Jordan Thompson, Randy Thomp-
son, Travis Richardson.

Condolences may be made at:
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Looking for 20/20 Vision
in the Year 2020?

Call us for an appointment

859-986-7027
King’s Eye Care

Dr. Sarah King
Dr. Kevin Skidmore

Dr. Gary King
—Optometrists—
109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403

www.eyedoctorberea.net

• New deadline •
Due to changes at printing plant,

Mount Vernon Signal’s
deadline is now 4 p.m. Monday
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more calls than usual but
the reason for the in-
crease is not known.

“We are already at
139 calls (Monday, May
5) this year,” said Bales.
“We are answering so
many calls it is difficult
to keep up with the re-
ports.”  The department
completes a fire report
for every call made.

Other fire depart-
ments in the county also
report a busy first quar-
ter in 2020. Since the
advent of mutual aid, the
nearest fire department
to the responding depart-
ment, automatically goes
to the scene as well. This
increases activity in it-
self, but firefighters say
the number of calls have
also increased.

“Fire”
(Continued from front)

who may need space for
a community event.

VanHook said two
separate designs for the
new building have been
submitted to the histori-
cal society. “We have
submitted the designs to
the state historic preser-
vation office and we are
waiting for their ap-
proval to begin the bid
process on the building
itself,” he said.

In the meantime,
VanHook said he has
worked with officials of
the local school district
and has received permis-
sion to hold this year’s
Farmer’s Market in the
MVES grade school
parking lot while the new
building is under con-
struction.

“This was a wonder-
ful idea to work with the
school(system) for the
Farmer’s Market,” said
Craig. “They have been
very helpful and support-
ive.”

Craig asked Rock-
castle County Judge/Ex-
ecutive Howell
Holbrook to provide an
update on the current sta-
tus of the county during
the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

“We are still meeting
weekly and staying in
contact with all our
medical facilities and we
are all working together
to keep everyone on the
same page.”  Holbrook
continued to say that lo-
cal medical facilities are
currently “doing okay”
on maintaining PPE and
other supplies. “Some
are going to London to
get needed supplies but
all our facilities seem to
be doing okay.”

Craig asked if there is
a date in mind yet to re-
open the courthouse or
other public facilities.
“No,” Holbrook said.
“We are still taking ap-
pointments by phone and
continuing to handle
business that way. But
we have received no di-
rective or proposal to re-
open public buildings.”

Holbrook also in-
formed the board that
Rockcastle County is
now doing a little better
in filling out the US Cen-
sus. “We gained 3% and
are now up to 55%,” he
said.  That’s better than
nothing but I would cer-
tainly like to see us at
90% or more.”

The last agenda item
was the Director’s Re-
port to the board.

VanHook said he is
still waiting on adjusters
to provide him with the
damages done at the
Eagle Manufacturing
Building before attor-
neys know a value to the
claim against the past
owners of the company.

“RCIDA”
(Continued from front)

“Meal”
(Continued from front)
lunches/suppers—enough food for each kid for two
weeks! The boxes are packed for security and the food
is shelf stable.

Registration is easy. Visit Rockcastle County
Schools district website at rockcastle.kyschools.us/
mty to access the confidential enrollment form as soon
as possible.

Registration began Monday, May 4, 2020 and ends
Friday, May 8, 2020. Unfortunately, the school sys-
tem will not be able to register anyone after this dead-
line.

Boxes will be provided on a first come, first served
basis, so register as soon as possible! If you have ques-
tions or need assistance with registration, please con-
tact Jamie Saylor, Food Service Director at (606) 392-
1210 or Carrie Ballinger, Director of Student Services
at (606) 256-2125.

District Civil
Suits

News from the
Rockcastle
Courthouse

Circuit Civil
Suits

LVNV Funding LLC
v. Richard Morgan,
money claimed due.

Credit Corp. Solu-
tions, Inc. v. Carri
McKnight, money
claimed due.

LVNV Funding LLC
v. Sharron Bryant, money
claimeed due. C-00068

Deeds
Recorded

Lyndsey B. Charlton
v. Donald Charlton, peti-
tion for dissolution of
marriage.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. Regina
Smith, complaint for
child support and medi-
cal support.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. Kayla
Barnes, complaint for
child support and medi-
cal support.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. Ronald
Johnson, complaint for
child support and medi-
cal support.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. Lora J.
Collins, complaint for
child support and medi-
cal support.

Ashley Nichole
McKinney v. Steven
Dale McKinney, petition
for dissolution of mar-
riage.

Richard Smith, et al v.
Emily Johnson, et al,
complaint.

Progressive South-
eastern Insurance Co. v.
Amanda Elkins, com-

Alma Hoggard, prop-
erty in Rockcastle
County, to William
Sumner. Tax $61.50

Kimberly and Kevin
Hall, property on Copper
Creek Road, to Adam
Hensley and Brittany
Pingleton. Tax $38

Marvin E. Owens
Home for Funerals, Inc.,
property in Kentucky
Heights Addition and
Rockcastle Heights Addi-
tion in Livingston, to
McCowan Holdings #1,
LLC. Tax $18

Thomas and Holly
Yorgen, property on Rose
Hill Road, to Lynn
Tatum. Tax $15

Scott Anglin, property
on New Hope Road, to
Eva Anglin. No tax

Cheryl Dexter and
Ronnie E. and Debra J.
Brown, property in Rock-
castle County, to Sarah E.
and Shane Johnson. Tax
$122.50

Makaya Melody
McGuire, property in
Rockcastle County, to
Michael P. and Melinda
K. McGuire. No tax

plaint.
Sandra Gail Mahaffey

v. William Bryan
Mahaffey, petition for
dissolution of marriage.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. David A.
Ray, complaint for child
support and medical sup-
port.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. Amber
Phillips, complaint for
child support and medical
support. CI-00086

governor allows busi-
nesses to operate.

However, officials say
each plan will be specific
to the needs to the par-
ticular business.

All magistrates agreed
to pay several bills that
had come due in the
county. Among those
bills were over $23,000
to Dell for some 911
equipment and over
$6,000 for a battery back-
up system at the EOC.

The court was also
presented with a draft
2020/2021 county bud-
get. However, County
Treasurer Joe Clontz said
the budget is still a "work
in progress" and “a good
place to start.”

“Draft”
(Continued from front)

the Surge Tent last week.
“Rockcastle County,

and our regional commu-
nity did not experience a
‘surge’ in COVID-19 pa-
tients and the tent area
was not utilized,” said
Rockcastle Regional
President and CEO
Stephen A. Estes. “Stag-

“Tent”
(Continued from front)

The county is cur-
rently involved in a law-
suit against Eagle Manu-
facturing owners for
breech of contract and
other issues.

VanHook said he is
still working with offi-
cials from natural gas
companies to eventually
have a gas pipeline in
Rockcastle County.
However, apparently the
cost for the hook ups and
connections in Lincoln
County are more than the
budget would allow.
VanHook said he and
Mount Vernon City Ad-
ministrator Josh Bray are
working closely with
Congressman Hal
Roger’s office to find a
solution to the issue.

“The gas line contin-
ues to be a top priority for
our county and we will
continue to work with ev-
eryone we need to get
something done,” he
said.

The Director’s Report
also listed 19 other
projects or activities that
VanHook and the RCIDA
Board are currently
working on or consider-
ing.

The next RCIDA
meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, June 8 at 8:30
a.m. Craig said he will
remain in touch and let all
members know how and
where the meeting will be
held.

ing this area was a step
we took as part of our
emergency preparedness
plan so that we would be
equipped to handle any
situation that might have
developed during the
COVID-19 outbreak.
Fortunately, we took this
step and it wasn’t needed,
which was our hope when
it was established.”

Hospital officials say
they are continuing to
monitor the COVID-19
situation.

Holbrook said he
wanted all the magistrates
and department heads to
have time to look over the
budget and bring sugges-
tions back to the court and
have time to make any
changes and hold the re-
quired second reading.

Though details of the
budget were not dis-
cussed, Clontz mentioned
some of the numbers dur-
ing the conference call
meeting but said they may
all change once the
county starts to see how
the Coronavirus issue has
affected the economy.

 "You all have a copy
of the draft budget now.
Take it home and study it
and see if you want to
make any adjustments,"
said Holbrook. "But the
budget has to be finilized
by June 15."

Holbrook also said, if
there are a lot of changes
suggested he would not be
opposed to another work
session to get the budget
ready for official reading.

There were no trans-
fers listed at the special
meeting.

The court also agreed
to postpone the Trash Day
in Brodhead planned for
May 30.  "We need to
work with Brodhead and
see how things are going
there before we set a new
date," said Holbrook.

One of the more
troublesome issues with
the Rockcastle County Fis-
cal Court budget recently
has been funding the
Rockcastle County Deten-
tion Center. The same
holds true for many coun-
ties across the state.

Officials said, off the
record, there have been
some costly ramifications
from some of Governor
Andy  Beshear’s recent
orders to release some
state prisoners due to the
Coronavirus.

According to some of-
ficials, a number of those
inmates released across the
state were state inmates,
meaning county jails re-
ceived state funding to
house them. Funding that
helped pay the bills.

However, those inmates
are often then rearrested,
for a minor crime such as
public intoxication, and
placed back  in jail as a
county inmate. As a result,
instead of receiving
needed funding for hous-
ing the inmate, the county
is responsible for housing
the same inmate com-
pletely at the county’s ex-
pense.

Not only does the

By: Mike French
Editor

county lose that revenue,
but they are also out that
additional expense for
each inmate.

Cities and counties
have also lost the occupa-
tional tax revenue that
would have been collected
from many of the “non es-
sential” businesses that
have been shut down in the
county.

Many businesses across
the country, state and even
some in the county  have
reported they may not re-
open-- ever.

In fact, according to
CNBC, 7.5 million small
businesses in the country
may close permanently,
from loss of revenue, due
to the closings.

Thirty million Ameri-
cans have filed for unem-
ployments since March.

In Rockcastle County,
officials say the loss of
revenue is difficult to cal-
culate until next year’s
budget when numbers can
be compared to previous
years.

Reports from the
Cumberland Valley Health
Department indicate 14
Rockcastle County resi-
dents have tested positive
for the COVID-19 virus.

However, none of those
have required hospitaliza-
tion.

Costs for closures
expected to be high
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Rockcastle County
Recycling Center
open for recycling drop-offs

The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at
2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) next to the

Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and is open
Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

(closed on major holidays).

The following items may be recycled:
Newspapers w/inserts, magazines, catalogs, office paper, junk mail, shredded
paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (paper products cannot
be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (both corrugated and slick), plastics
#1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HDPE, (no sheet plastics or plastic bags of any
kind; no buckets or totes, no matter what number is on it), metal cans,
aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminum foil, aluminum pie plates, glass bottles
and glass jars (lids must be removed and discarded), old cell phones, car
batteries, empty printer and toner cartridges, old computers (no monitors of
any kind) and all related accessories, telephones, radios, digital clocks, (no
televisions of any kind), rechargeable batteries (if the battery says recharge-
able on it, then it is recyclable), and large bulky metal items.

Clean used motor oil may also be dropped off at the Rockcastle County Road Department.

Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at:
Brodhead (at the back baseball field)

Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.)
Livingston (between Liv. Fire Dept. & City Hall)

Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)
Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.)

Violations may be issued for putting trash in the
recycling trailers!!!

If you have any questions, you may call
the Rockcastle Solid Waste Office at

606-256-1902.
Funded in part through a grant from the Kentucky Pride Fund,

Division of Waste Management.

Ceasely Begging
Jesus shares a story in Luke 11 chapter, very important for Christian

peace and tranquility. Which of you shall have friend, and shall go to him
at midnight, and say unto him Friend, lend me three loaves, for a friend of
mine is in his journey is come to me, and I have nothing set before him?
And he from within shall say. Trouble me not, the door is now shut, and
my children are with me in bed, I cannot rise and give thee. I say unto
you, though he will not rise and give him, because he is a friend, yet
because of his importunity he will arise and give him as many as he needeth.
Jesus goes on to say, Ask, and it shall be given unto you, seek and ye shall
find, knock and it shall be opened unto you.

First of all this word importunity: defined means persistent, to the
point of annoyance or intrusion, It simply means I need help and I won’t
stop until I get what I need.

The idea is this if we can finally secure what we need from a neighbor
that we woke up in the middle of the night, who was a little grumpy and
unhappy, we can certainly expect from our Heavenly Father, one who
loves and cares for much more than a grumpy sleepy neighbor. 1 Peter
3:12 The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open to
their prayers. The blessing received is the goal, but how it is obtained is
the actual meat of the parable, it is the continual pleading and begging to
our Lord that the blessing was obtained. 1 Thessalonians 5:17 Pray with-
out ceasing. The idea here is. Don’t give up; don’t stop praying, which
means in this prayer don’t stop knocking.

Then in Luke 18 we have a parable similar to the one we have already
looked at, A certain widow took he cause before an unjust judge plead-
ing. Avenge me of my adversary. He would not at first but because of her
ceaseless begging, the judge said, because this widow troubles me, I will
avenge her, lest by her continual coming she weary me. This unjust judge
finally through persistence, granted this widow her need. Just think how
much more our Heavenly Father listens and cares for his children who
plead unto him from day to day. The God we serve is a caring and loving
God, whatever the need, it could be a lost child, or spouse, or bills that
are overdue, or a host of many things, remember if it is important to you
it is special to our Lord, just ask believing and he will hear.

Thank you for reading this message, I pray God has blessed you with
the things you need, and that you count your blessings and number your
days. If you would like to get in touch with someone from the Church, you
can contact us at these numbers: Bro. Dale McNew (859) 582-4021 or
Bro. Ova Baker (606) 878-8104.

• Chestnut Ridge Church of Christ •
Sundays @ 10 a.m. & Wednesdays @ 7 p.m. • Everyone Welcome
Bro. Ova Baker 606-878-8104 • Bro. Dale McNew 859-582-4021

Church is located 2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 25

French
Photography

Weddings, Portraits, Events,
Holidays, Pets, Sports

(606) 594-7000
40 years of experience

A graduate of the
New York Institute of Photography

RCHS
Senior Day

Saturday, May 9th
1 pm - 3 pm

We would like to honor the hard work of
our seniors with a

Free burger, chips &
drink for each senior

Please stay in your car -- will instruct you on what to do
Check out Facebook for more information

Thank you to sponsors: Performance Food Distributor,
Coke, Josh Bray for State Representative

75 Holt Rd. • Mt. Vernon

Phone 606-256-0131

Let the Bible Speak
Tune in to “Let the

Bible Speak,” with Brett
Hickey, on Sunday morn-
ings at 6:30 a.m. on
LEX18.

Rockcastle County
Recovery Meetings

Monday-Celebrate Re-
c o v e r y - B ro d h e a d :
Community Outreach
Center, two sessions -
Monday, 11:30 a.m. and
6 p.m.  Leaders: Nathan
DeLeon 859-230-9590/
Kathryn Pope 606-308-
3099/Tammy McGuire
606-308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Mt. Vernon -
Northside Baptist
Church, 606-256-5577
Tuesday, 6 p.m..
•••Please call by 4 p.m. if
you need a ride in the
church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous:
7 p.m. on Williams St.,
Mt. Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate

Recovery Step Studies.
Men Only. Northside
Baptist, 606-256-5577,
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Please
call by 4 p.m. if you need
a ride on the church van.
Thursday-Celebrate
Recovery-Step Studies -
Women Only. Commu-
nity Outreach Center,
Brodhead, Thursday, 6
p.m. Leaders: Katheryn
Pope, 606-308-3099 and
Tammy McGuire 606-
308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m.
Open Share at the
Brodhead Center.
Friday-Celebrate Re-
c o v e r y - L i v i n g s t o n
School Cafe, Leader: J.R.
Cornelius, 859-314-7828.
Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate
Recovery: Crosspoint
Church of God, 211 In-
dustrial Park Road, Mt.
Vernon. 10:30 a.m. Satur-
day. Leaders: John Bur-
ton 859-621-9881, Joanie
Mink 606-308-3190.

Yards to Paradise
By Max Phelps
BLUEBERRIES:

Attractive Bushes, Nutritious
Berries

A few blueberry plants in
the landscape can look good
as many other landscape
plantings. A few ripe home-
grown blueberries fresh from
the bush in your own yard
will maximize the good taste,
the vitamins and other health-
ful properties of these native
fruiting plants. Let's look at
the benefits of blueberries,
and also how we can incor-
porate these plants success-
fully into our landscapes and
gardens.

Blueberry fruits are nutri-
tious, high in Vitamin C, an-
tioxidants (anti-cancer, eye
health, better blood sugar
scores), and are also very
tasty.

The blueberry is one of
the native fruits that are deli-
cious, nutritious, versatile,
and can be eaten fresh, fro-
zen, made into pies, jams,
muffins, wine, and dried like
raisins. The wild blueberries
are usually quite small, but
often more flavorful, and can
be found in many areas of the
eastern and northern United
States. Improved cultivars,
especially developed for
large berries and ease of har-
vest, are typically sold at gar-
den centers in containers, or
are sold by mailorder or
online as bare root plants only
available in late winter and
early spring.

Blueberries vary in size
with a few berries the size of
quarters, but many bearing
fruits the size of large garden
peas, and wild ones out in the
mountains often being no
bigger than a Q-tip. The ber-
ries vary in color, from sky
blue to a deep navy or ma-
rine blue. And the taste from
sweet and very mild, to a bit
sour and more flavorful.

The bushes vary from
short to around 12 feet tall.
There is lowbush, northern
and southern highbush, and
rabbiteye blueberries. The
rabbiteye do wonderful
where temperatures stay
above zero in winter, but not
south of where it gets into the
lower 20's in winter. South-
ern highbush varieties are
being continually experi-
mented with, so let's just say,
some can be grown into most
parts of Florida except the
Keys. Northern highbush are
preferred for zones 5 and 6
in the Eastern U.S. There are
more than 50 commercially
available cultivars of north-
ern highbush blueberries.
Then, for the more northern
reaches of the country, there
are the lowbush blueberries
and also huckleberries. These
can often tolerate 30 or 40
below zero. Quite a few hy-
brids have been developed in
Minnesota and Michigan and
Maine where the highbush
and lowbush are crossed for
a hardy plant with good size
and nice berries. Those make
suitable plants for containers
and small spaces even in
Kentucky and nearby states.

What is needed for suc-
cessful growing of blueber-
ries at your place? 1) Sun-
shine—plants grow fine in
part shade but for largest
crops plant in full sun. 2)
Water—blueberries need
good drainage, but not
drought conditions. This of-
ten means some watering to
get plants established, and in
future years for best crops. 3)
Acidic soil—blueberries pre-
fer 4.5 to 5.5 pH, which is
very acidic soils (the oppo-
site of limestone soils or high
sodium soils of dessert ar-
eas). Improving the soil with
peat moss and sulfur or alu-
minum sulphate and
bloodmeal are
suggestions...along with deep
tillage before planting. (No
lime or wood ashes.)

Also; 4) Pruning—light
pruning early, but all limbs
over 6 years old removed.
Blueberries make clumps
with many limbs; some thin-
ning of old limbs is very use-
ful to large crops and long
bush life. And, 5) Mulch and
Fertilizer—About three
inches of wood chips or straw
or other mulch, and some
very light applications of fer-
tilizer will be needed for best
results. (Do keep mulch from
being piled up against the
trunks of the bushes, but the
cooling of the soil and mois-
ture retention of mulch out in

the drip zone will be very
helpful.

Some blueberries are self
fruitful, but most varieties
need cross pollination from
another variety that blooms at
a similar time. So figure on
planting two or more differ-
ent varieties. When landscap-
ing, keep in mind shorter
plants in front, larger plants
in back, or use repetition such
as 5 plants that turn yellow in
the fall, one that turns red, five
more that turn yellow, or
whatever scheme you decide
on. You'll need to research the
characteristics of the various
cultivars to come up with the
best of all worlds when it
comes to selecting and prop-
erly planting your blueberry
bushes for the nicest look.

Fall color of leaves, win-
ter color of limbs, and spring
color of blooms are quite dif-
ferent among various blue-
berry varieties. Tolerance for
bad soil, weather and the like
also varies. Earliblue and
Duke are two of the earliest
to ripen starting in early June.
Elliott and Aurora are two of
the very latest to ripen, with
some ripe berries lasting all
through September. Bluegold
has yellow fall color, a uni-
form 4 foot height, and all the
berries get ripe in June and all
at the same time. Sunshine
Blue is a variety with smaller
leaves, is simi-evergreen, and
the berries ripen over 3 or 4
week period—it also tolerates
higher pH than most, doing
well with 6.5 pH. Misty, Reka
and Legacy (also simi-ever-
green/orange) are also more
tolerant of higher pH. Patriot,
which turns fire orange in fall,
is a lowbush/highbush hybrid
that tolerates clay water-
logged soils. Reka,
Hardyblue and Legacy also
handle poorly draining soils
better than most. Earliblue
and Bluecrop, two popular
commercial varieties, are not
the best choices for ease of
growing in the home garden,
neither are particularly attrac-
tive, and Earliblue requires a
sandy soil with high organic
matter. Cold tolerant Spartan
will not tolerate wet feet.
Duke is a late blooming but
early ripening variety that
also is of high quality and has
stood the test of time. (Yet for
some reason I can never find
the plants of this one.) And
Toro is one of the prettiest in
the landscape.

Late blooming means
higher odds of escaping
spring frosts. The southern
highbush varieties will do OK
farther north, but with the ca-
veat that they may bloom out
too early and get frostbitten..
I have found the Sunshine
Blue to work in Kentucky
same as in North Florida—a
dependable variety, tolerant
of multiple conditions, but
with below average quantity
of berries.

Mature blueberry bushes
can produce from around 6
pints of fruit to upwards of 20
per year. Reka, Briggita and
Elliott are among the heavi-
est bearers...but sometimes
the heavy set of fruit means
smaller berries even though
the total harvest will be large.
Chandler bears the largest
berries, some over the size of
quarters. Spartan, Dixie,
Blueray and Darrow are ad-
ditional varieties with excep-
tional sized berries.

Blueberry plantings
should bear the second or
third year and begin to have a
full crop by year six.

Recent study of the blue-
berry suggests additional ben-
efits of reducing cholesterol,
reducing urinary tract infec-
tions, and even slowing ag-
ing. While I can't vouch for
all the studies and claims, I do
know blueberry plants can
look nice in the landscape and
are a real sweet treat fresh off
the bush in your own yard. I
suggest you plant a couple of
these at the first opportunity,
and if you are a big blueberry
fan, then I recommend start-
ing with a dozen or so. Plant
anytime, but especially in fall,
from containers. Plant in late
winter or in the springtime if
the plants are shipped bare-
root to you. Don't be afraid to
try growing blueberries, they
aren't as difficult as some
people will tell you they are.
If you can grow azaleas, you
probably can grow blueber-
ries. Try some soon.
The author, Max Phelps, is a landscaper.
Contact: (606) 416-3911  www.rockcastles.net

Mamaw’s
Kitchen

By Regina Poynter Hoskins

Can’t reach the Signal?
E-mail us at

mvsignal@windstream.net

SHERRY’S BAKED
PINEAPPLE

2 cans (15 ounces each)
pineapple chunks
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup flour
1 and 1/2 cups shredded
cheddar cheese
1 stick butter
1 sleeve Ritz® cracker
Preheat oven to 350°.
Drain pineapple and place
in 9 x 13 baking dish.
Mix sugar and
flour;sprinkle over pine-
apple.  Sprinkle cheese
over this.  Melt butter.
Crush crackers and mix
with melted butter.
Sprinkle over cheese.
Bake for 30 minutes.
PINEAPPLE SOUFFLÉ
1 can (20 ounce) crushed
pineapple
12 whole graham crack-
ers, crushed
1 cup white sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup evaporated milk
1 stick butter, melted
Preheat oven to 350°.
Drain pineapple and
spread in 9 x 13 greased
baking dish.  Sprinkle
with graham cracker
crumbs.  Mix sugars,
eggs, evaporated milk,
and melted butter.  Spread
over crackers.  Bake for
45 minutes.

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE
DOWN CAKE

The pineapple upside
cake was a perfect ending
to the perfect meal.
6 tablespoons butter
1 cup brown sugar,
packed
1 small can pineapple
slices, drained

1 box Jiffy® one-layer
yellow cake mix
Preheat oven to 350°.  In
an 8 or 9-inch iron skil-
let, melt butter.  Sprinkle
brown sugar over top.
Place pineapple rings
around skillet, cutting to
fit if necessary.  Pour cake
mix, prepared according
to directions on box, gen-
tly over pineapples.  Bake
for 35 to 45 minutes or
until top springs back
when touched.  Let stand
5 minutes; turn out onto
a large plate.  NOTE: If
you can’tfind a Jiffy one
layer cake mix, you can
use the larger sized
mixes.  Just bake in a 9 X
13 pan and double the
butter, sugar and pine-
apple-----OR pour half
over the pineapples and
bake the other half in
regular cake pan.

WARM PINEAPPLE
COMPOTE

1 can (20 ounce) pine-
apple chunks
1/2 cup light brown sugar
1 cup pineapple juice or
water
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon ground
cloves
Pinch of ground nutmeg
2 teaspoons cornstarch
Combine pineapple
chunks and juice in a me-
dium saucepan.  Cook on
medium heat, stirring oc-
casionally until just bub-
bly.  Whisk in cornstarch
1 teaspoon at a time to
thicken sauce to desired
thickness.  Allow to cool
slightly then serve warm
over ham.
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RCMS SBDM Parent-Member Elections

Remember Mom this
Mother’s Day

We have a large variety of
hanging baskets & planters

You can rely on
fresh plants from

our own
greenhouse
Located on the

Rockcastle/Pulaski Co. line
2 miles off of Hwy. 461

606-379-5488

www.owensgardencenter.com

By R. Travis Brenda State
Representative

We Chose Life: Born Alive
Act Passes, Recognizes

Abortion as Elective
Medical Procedure

The 2020 Regular Ses-
sion adjourned just before
midnight on Wednesday,
April 15, more than four

months after
convening in
January and
six weeks af-
ter COVID-
19 altered so
much about
the world  as

we knew it.
Without a doubt, our

lives have been irrevoca-
bly changed and disrupted
as our public health offi-
cials work to flatten the
curve and fight COVID-
19. The House of Repre-
sentatives had to change
our way of doing business,
and we took the unprec-
edented step of voting re-
motely to comply with
Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention safety
guidelines. However, even
with so many aspects of
our lives changing rapidly,
one thing has remained the
same.  No matter what cir-
cumstance we face, the
Kentucky General Assem-
bly continues to fight and
defend the right to life.

I am extremely disap-
pointed that the Governor
chose to veto Senate Bill
9, the Born Alive Infant
Protection Act. This pro-
life legislation had several
sections that define how
our state abortion  clinics
will operate. However, the

Frankfort Update
core of this bill mandated
that any baby born alive
after a failed abortion
would receive proper
medical care. Health care
workers would be required
to provide life-saving
medical attention to new-
borns born under this cir-
cumstance.

I believe that it is our
duty as elected officials to
take every step possible to
ensure that all babies are
protected. The bill gives
these babies the same pro-
tections under the law as
any  other person in the
Commonwealth. Any pro-
vider who willfully with-
holds care from an infant
born from a failed abortion
could be charged with a
felony.

The second important
tenet of this legislation re-
moves power from the
Cabinet for Health and
Family Services and gives
our state's attorney general,
the authority to oversee
abortion clinics  to ensure
they are acting legally un-
der regulations. This lan-
guage of the bill was placed
into SB 9 as an amendment
in the House, and came
from HB 451 that I cospon-
sored.  It only makes sense
that publicly elected offi-
cials, and not government
bureaucrats, would have
the power to regulate an in-
dustry that is responsible
for the loss of thousands of
babies each year.

Finally, and perhaps
most timely given our cur-
rent pandemic, this bill dic-
tates that abortions are
elective, non-essential
medical procedures.  Elec-
tive medical procedures re-
quire the use  of PPE, or
personal protective equip-
ment, which is needed to
fight the outbreak. How-
ever, the Governor has re-
fused to deem abortions as
elective procedures, not
only saving lives but also
freeing up valuable  per-
sonal protective equipment
to be used in COVID-19.

This stance is not only

contradictory, but ex-
tremely disturbing and
troubling. We should be
taking every step to pre-
serve scarce medical
equipment, and not wast-
ing it on the destruction of
innocent lives. The Gover-
nor and the abortion clin-
ics cannot have it both
ways. They cannot halt
elective procedures that
will ease pain and improve
the health of patients, while
still using PPE to preform
harmful abortions.  Unfor-
tunately, the Governor ve-
toed SB 9.   Since the leg-
islature is required to ad-
journ by midnight on April
15, we will not have the op-
portunity to override this
veto.  However, there are
already discussions taking
place to pass this legisla-
tion during the 2021 Ses-
sion.

I was proud to join my
colleagues in addressing
these discrepancies
through Senate Bill 9. Ev-
eryone must be held to the
same standard, and this bill
does exactly that. This
General Assembly  has
been called one of the most
pro-life bodies that the
state has ever seen, and I
am proud that we contin-
ued this trend up until the
very end of this session.

 While the Governor ve-
toed this measure, he will
have another opportunity
to sign it as I know we will
pass it again next year. If
he chooses to veto it again,
we will be prepared to
override  that veto and
watch the Born Alive In-
fant Protection Act become
law.

While we are no longer
in session, I still want to
hear from you regarding
local concerns or ways I
can assist you through the
remainder of this crisis. I
can be reached through the
toll-free  message line at 1-
800-372-7181 or here at
home. You can also contact
me via e-mail at
Travis.Brenda@LRC.KY.GOV.

Roundstone Elementary
Parent SBDM Nomination Form

May 1 - May 14, 2020
Parent members of the SBDM Council must be the parent, stepparent or
foster parent of a child who will be enrolled at the school during the term
of office. Legal guardians are also considered parents if the child lives
with them. Parent members may not have a conflict of interest as defined
by KRS Chapter 45A, which deals with doing business with the district.
They must not be Roundstone Elementary School or Central Office em-
ployees, relatives of Roundstone Elementary School or Central Office
employees, or members of the district school board or spouse of district
school board member. Parents employed at other schools in our district
and their relatives may serve as parent members of our council. For this
purpose “relative” is defined as either a father, mother, brother, sister,
husband, wife, son, daughter, aunt, uncle, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law.

The Parent Teacher Organization shall oversee the election of two par-
ents to serve on the council. These parents shall be selected during the
month of May each year. All parents (except those previously excluded)
who will have children attending Roundstone Elementary School during
their term shall be eligible to be elected to serve on the council. All par-
ents who will have children attending the school are eligible to vote in the
parent elections.

The term of office begins on July 1, 2020 and ends on June 30,
2021.

All terms of office for teachers and parent council members shall be for
one year with re-election permitted as long as they meet the eligibility
requirements. No term limits shall be imposed on members who are nomi-
nated and elected to consecutive one-year terms. (KRS 160.345)

If you would like to nominate someone, please contact that individual to
see if they would be willing to serve. You must then complete the informa-
tion below and return this form to Mrs. Sandy Bullen by Thursday, May
14, no later than 3:00 p.m. Voting ballots may be completed by any indi-
vidual that is eligible to vote, Monday, May 18 through Friday, May 22.
Nomination and election ballots both can be dropped off at the school
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., emailed to sandy.bullen@rockcastle.kyschools.us
or mailed to Roundstone Elementary School, 6701 N Wilderness Rd.,
Mount Vernon, KY 40456.

I would like to nominate______________________________

as a parent member of the Roundstone Elementary SBDM Council

for the school year 2020-21.

Signature________________________________________

Date__________________________

First Name Last Name Phone

Chief Justice of Ken-
tucky John D. Minton Jr. an-
nounced today that he has
created three task forces to
plan how courts across the
state will resume limited in-
person services.

“As Kentucky begins to
gradually reopen business,
the courts must prepare to do
the same,” Chief Justice
Minton said in an email to
the justices, judges, circuit
court clerks and court per-
sonnel who serve the Judi-
cial Branch.  “Although in-
person services are sus-
pended until May 31, our
next priority is a reopening
plan that respects social dis-
tancing while allowing
greater access to the courts.
Please note that this will be
a limited, phased approach to
ensure the health and safety
of our court family and the
public.”

During the pandemic
state of emergency, court
operations are being guided
by Administrative  Order
2020-28, which remains in
effect through May 31, 2020.

Chief Justice Minton has
formed three task forces, one
each for Circuit, Family and
District courts. A Supreme
Court justice will head each
task force, with judges and
circuit clerks from through-
out the commonwealth serv-
ing as  its members. Deputy
Chief Justice Lisabeth T.
Hughes will chair the Circuit
Court Task Force, Justice
Debra Hembree Lambert
will chair the Family Court
Task Force and Justice
Michelle M. Keller will chair
the District Court Task
Force.

“This is an unprecedented
challenge and I appreciate
the justices’ willingness to
lead our efforts,” Chief Jus-
tice Minton said. “I also ap-
preciate the many judges and
circuit clerks who have
agreed to serve on the task

How courts will resume limited in-person services

COVID-19 and Courts
forces.”

He encouraged feedback
from other judges, circuit
clerks and court staff on how
best to reopen the courts. He
said that one of the main con-
cerns is how to handle  traf-
fic flow in court facilities to
minimize lines in the Offices
of Circuit Court Clerk and
avoid large crowds in court-
rooms.

“We’re all in this together

and we welcome your sug-
gestions,” Chief Justice
Minton said. “We carefully
planned how to provide es-
sential services while ob-
serving social distancing and
I’m confident we will just as
carefully prepare  to resume
in-person services.”

You can find ongoing
court updates on the
COVID-19  and the Courts
webpage.

DOGWOOD GIFTS &
GARDEN CENTER

• German tomatoes, old-fashion
yellow, Rutgers & 15 other varieties

• Hanging Baskets • Bedding plants
• Annuals & Hardy Plants • Herbs
• Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower

256-3007
Hwy. 25 Junction 3275 -

corner of Brindle Ridge Rd.
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
Thank you for putting your trust in us to supply your families during this unprecendented time.
We are asking our customers to limit their purchases on the following items. This will allow us
to help serve many more members of the community as possible.

Thank you for your understanding!
—Toilet Paper & Paper Towels - (2) any size   — Meal/Flour (1 bag per each item)  —Can Vegetables (6 per variety)
—Can Vegetables (6 per variety)                      —Fresh Hamburger/Ground Chuck (2 Packs)
—Water (2) cases or gallons                            —Butter (1) pack sticks or tubs —Any type of cleaning supplies - (2)

Exclusive senior & disabled shopping time.
We invite these customers to shop the store each day during our first hour open.
We appreciate customers respecting this change and ask that you plan your shopping trips around this timeframe.

8am-9am

Open Sunday through Saturday 9am - 6pm

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

$169
15 oz.

Hungry Jack
Instant Potatoes

Vidalia
Onions

 3 lb.

$599
lb.

.59

Meat Limits

lb.

ea.

35 pk.

Crystal Geyser
Spring Water

$419

.99
Fresh Picnic

Pork
Roast

lb.

.99
lb.

lb.

12 oz.

16 oz.

Idaho
Potatoes

2/$5

Family Pack Boneless

Ribeye
Steaks
5 lb. or More Fresh

Leg
Quarters

Fresh

Whole
Fryers
Whole Boneless

Pork
Loins

$269

$349Jimmy Dean
Bacon

4/$10
6 Packs

Coke
Products

6 Packs

Pepsi
Products

4/$10.99 15 oz.

Manwich

Doritos
Variety Flavors

2/$615 oz.

Lays
Potato Chips
Variety Flavors

2/$6
15 oz.

Limit 2 packages per customer on the following:
chicken, pork, beef, ground beef

$399 Strawberries

2/$51 lb.

5 Pack

Bi-Color
Sweet Corn

$299

10 lb.

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask
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By: Mike French
Editor

The Mount Vernon
Fire Department is now
able to do more to serve
their community than
ever before thanks to a
new truck with lots of
bells and whistles.

Members of the de-
partment saw the need for
the truck last year and
approached the Mount
Vernon City Council for
permission to apply for a
loan to purchase the new
2020 Ram, 4-door SSV
pick-up truck.

Officials with the city
said they support the de-
partment securing any-
thing they may need to
better serve the citizens of
Mount Vernon and Rock-
castle County. “Our fire
department does a won-
derful job and we are
proud of our fire depart-
ment,” said Mayor Mike
Bryant.

And now, the new
truck has arrived.

According to MVFD
Captain Adam Bales, the
truck replaces a very used
2006 Crown Victoria  that
the department had ac-
quired from the police de-
partment. But the truck
serves countless addi-
tional purposes that the
car was not capable of.

Bales said the new
truck will carry traffic
cones, road signage, oil
dry, spill absorbent pads
and booms, brooms,
shovels, all COVID-19
PPE, decontamination
materials and much more.

“This truck is a huge
addition to our depart-
ment,” said Fire Chief
David Bales. “We can
serve the people of our
community in a much
more efficient way with
the addition of this truck
to our fleet. We can use
this vehicle in such a wide
variety of ways.”

The truck, designated
as Unit 106, also has a
towing package that will
be used to haul the
department’s side-by-side
to navigate through diffi-
cult terrain, as well as a
10,000 pound winch.

“This truck will also be
helpful as we perform
mutual aid to our neigh-
boring fire departments,”

said David Bales. “We all
work together and we can
all utilize the many ben-
efits this vehicle will pro-
vide.”

Mayor Bryant agreed.
“This truck will provide
additional services to our
citizens  and those who
just visit and pass through
our town and our county,”
he said. “I’m so glad to
have this truck as part of
the rolling emergency
stock of the Mount
Vernon Fire and Rescue
Department. We are
blessed to have one of the
best equipped depart-
ments in the state. We ap-
preciate our Fire Chief
and all of our volunteer
firefighters.”

The truck was pur-
chased through a state
loan program and will be
paid for through state
funding, According to
David Bales.

The vehicle’s total
cost, including all equip-
ment and packages, was
$36,000 and the depart-
ment will make the pay-
ments. “The MVFD re-
ceives $11,000 through a
state aid program and we
will use that money to pay
for the truck each year,”
he said.

“The truck has been
delivered and is ready to
respond,” said Adam
Bales.

New pick up
truck delivered
to MVFD

Covid19
Hotline

Rockcastle Regional
Hospital has set up a

call center for all
citizens to answer
personal questions

related to the
COVID-19 virus.

For assistance, call
(606) 256-7385

The Kentucky Blood
Center will hold a
blood drive for the

Mount Vernon com-
munity next Tuesdy,
May 12 from 1:30 to

6:30 p.m. at the
Mount Vernon City
Park at 15 Williams
Street.  Donors must
be 17 or older, weigh
at least 110 pounds

and show a photo I.D.

Blood
Drive

• New deadline •

Due to changes at printing plant,

Mount Vernon Signal’s

deadline is now 4 p.m. Monday

U.S. Rep. Harold
"Hal" Rogers (KY-05)
announced today that  the
deadline for the 2020
Congressional Art  Com-
petition has been ex-
tended to May 25, as a re-
sult of the coronavirus
pandemic. The nation-
wide competition has
been postponed for one
month, giving high
school students more
time to complete and
submit artwork for the
opportunity to  represent
Southern and Eastern
Kentucky on  a national
stage. The winner's art-
work from  each congres-
sional district will be  dis-
played in the U.S. Capi-
tol Building in  Washing-
ton, D.C. for one year.

To participate in the

competition,  students in
Kentucky's Fifth Con-
gressional  District may
submit a photo of their
artwork, along with the
required student  release
form, via email to
rogers.press@mail.house.gov
by May 25th.

"Artistic expression
can be a wonderful  out-
let during challenging
times, so I  encourage our
young artists to use their

Congressional Art Competition
deadline extended to May 25

talents to capture this his-
toric time in  our coun-
try," said Congressan
Rogers. "I applaud all of
our students for working
hard to complete school-
work online and  coming
up with creative ways to
encourage  fellow class-
mates, friends, and espe-
cially  our graduates."

The winning artist
will be invited to  Wash-
ington, DC for a national

reception and  may also
be eligible for a college
scholarship.

All eligible artwork
must be  two-dimen-
sional. Framed work can-
not exceed  26" x 26" x
4" and cannot weigh
more than  15 pounds.

To download a student
release form and  compe-
tition guidelines visit
halrogers.house.gov.

The Mount Vernon Fire Department took delivery on this 2020 Dodge Ram last week. The truck will
be used for a variety of calls and is fully equipped.



Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

For Rent

Maple Street

Storage
of Brodhead

606-308-2491

Accepting Applications
For 2 and 3 bedroom

units at
Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income.

Call 256-5912. TDD for
hearing impaired only.

1-800-247-2510.

Mail to:
Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

In-County - $23.00 • Out-of-County - $27.00
Out-of-State - $35.00

Prices Per Year
10% Discount to Senior Citizens

Name___________________________________________

Address_________________________________________

City____________________________________________

State____________________ Zip____________________

Please specify.....

New____________  Renewal__________

For All Your Hometown News . . .

Subscribe to the
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Help
Wanted

Property
For Sale

Rock Castles
Landscaping

Consultations, Landscape Design
& Construction,

Waterfalls, Stonework, Edibles
Max Phelps, Owner

606-416-3911

Posted

Notices

Miscellaneous
For Sale

3 bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, living
room, and bath. Front
and back covered
porches. Great loca-
tion. Walking distance
to hospital, pharmacy, post office, bank, and grade
school. Blacktop driveway and outbuilding. Nice yard.
Located on Lewis Street (road between post office and
Peoples Bank) third driveway on right. $79,500.

Call (859)779-5548
to schedule a viewing time or if you

have questions

• House For Sale •

Redwood House. 2 bed-
rooms/1 bath on one acre
lot. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Electric heat and
air. Located off Hwy. 150,
between Mt. Vernon and
Brodhead. $450 deposit/
$450 month. References re-
quired. No pets. One year
lease required. Shown by
appointment only.  Avail-
able June 1st. No calls after
7 p.m. 606-256-8156 15xntf
3 Bedroom Trailer w/one
bath. Rooms have been
built on. Central AC/fur-
nace. New paint. 476 Tyree
St., Brodhead, Ky. No Pets.
Outside storage buildings.
$375 per month/$375 de-
posit. Background check
and proof of income re-
quired. Cecil/Judy King,
606-510-3759 or 606-510-
3719. 15xntf
House in Brodhead. 501
Tyree Street. Brand new. 3
bedrooms/2 baths. No Pets.
Central AC/heat. Storage
building. Income verifica-
tion and background check.
$650 per month/$650 de-
posit. Single family dwell-
ing. Cecil or Judy King.
606-510-3759 or 606-510-
3719. 13xntf
Two Bedroom Trailer.
$400 month plus deposit.
No pets. Call 859-358-
3560. 7xntf
House and Trailer in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
4729. 33xntf
Chism Drive Thru Stor-
age. 9 1/2 x14 indoor units.
$50. 24 hr. access and se-
curity cameras. 859-559-
9903. 3xntf
Trailers and house in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
8922. ntf

Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
thority open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Applications
accepted Monday, 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Rent based on in-
come. 256-4185. 14xntf

1.5 Acre Lot with road
frontage, electricity and wa-
ter. For more info, call 859-
358-3560. 7xntf

Posted: Absolutely no
horseback riding, fishing,
hunting or trespassing on
property belonging to
Dwight, Carmen and Dustin
Poynter on Hwy 3273 and
461. All trespassers will be
prosecuted. 13x10
Posted: No trespassing on

property belonging to John
Polly at Hummel. Violators
will be prosecuted. 8x8
Posted: No trespassing on
the late Murphy Martin
property in the Red Hill area.
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on farms, belonging
to Gary and Peggy Roberts,
on KY 3245. Violators will
be prosecuted. 47x50p
No Trespassing of any
kind, and not responsible for
accidents, on land belonging
to James E. and Maxine Cass
or Collin Cass in Rockcastle
County. Violators will be
prosecuted.
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James and
Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash
Branch Road off Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp-
ing, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpose. Not respon-
sible for accidents. Violators
will be prosecuted. 30x51
Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
ing, fishing or trespassing on
property belonging to Mark
Cummins. Violators will be
prosecuted. 9x52p
Posted: No trespassing of
any kind on land belonging
to Eugenia Cykowski
Heir(s) at 402 Albright St.,
Brodhead, Ky. 17xntf
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on land belonging to
Glen Roberts at 560 Dix
River Branch Road,
Brodhead. Violators will be
prosecuted. 35xntf

Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn

Lisa’s Little People now
accepting applications.
Must be 18 years, high
school diploma or GED re-
quired, available, flexible
hours Monday-Friday. Ap-
ply  in person 100 Crawford
Lane, Mt. Vernon. 45xntf
Now Hiring:
ResourceMFG has multiple
manufacturing positions
available:  $13/hour. 1st and
2nd shifts available. Medi-
cal benefits. Paid holidays.
Paid vacation. Free online
courses through Penn Fos-
ter. No experience neces-
sary, we will train!
www.resourcemfg.com to
apply today. 606-392-4883.

Heavy Duty 4x8 Trailer w/
1 7/8 hitch. Need to make
room. $125. 606-308-1638.
15x1
Black Hereford bulls for
sale, yearlings. $1,750. 606-
305-8452. 12x4
Fort 9 ft. Rotary Mower.
$4,500. 606-305-8452.
Cresthaven Cemetery
Plots. Contact Billy
Dowell, 606-308-1058.
39xntf

Reward: For information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of person/persons
involved in the hit and run,
involving Deborah
Newland, who received se-
rious injuries, in the
Bellevue Area of Nashville,
TN on February 19, 2020.
Also would like to hear from
anyone with information of
Chris Newland on this date.
Please contact the Nashville
Police Department.
Notice is hereby given that
Andrew L. Lovell, 675
Frosty Hollow Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been
appointed Executor of the
Estate of Deborah Diane
Bustle on the 4th day of
May, 2020. Any persons
having claims against said
estate shall present them,
according to law, to the said
Andrew L. Lovell or to Hon.
John D. Ford, P.O. Box 247,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before November 4, 2020 at
9:30 a.m. 15x3
Notice is hereby given that
Gina N. Harding, 444 Big
Orchard Road, Brodhead,
Ky, 40409 has been ap-
pointed Administratrix of
the Estate of Melonie Reyes
on the 4th day of May, 2020.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Gina
Harding or to Hon. James
Cox, P.O. Box 1555, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before November 4, 2020 at
9:30 a.m. 15x3Motor Vehicles

For Sale
2011 Honda Pilot Tour-
ing. Front wheel drive,
eight passenger, pearl
white/black leather inte-
rior. 99K. Heated seats,
sunroof, Blue Tooth XM
Radio and rear entertain-
ment center. Asking
$13,000. 859-200-4924.
11xntf



Septic Tanks
• Cisterns • Farm Products

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

606-256-2535

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1900 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
Rodney Smith

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending
your computer
away to get it

fixed?

Call and let
us come to
you for all

your computer
needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates

Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

Visa, Mastercard, Discover • HM04434

Financing
Available

36 Months
Deferred Interest*

*On qualified equipment

Upgrade your old heating and
air with a new high efficiency

heat pump from Rheem

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

Professional
Services CLASSIFIED

ADS NOTICE
NO classifieds
can be placed

over the phone
without

paying at
time of placing
advertisement

For your
convenience,

we accept
VISA, Mastercard,

Discover,
American Express.

To place your
classified,

have your credit card
ready and call

(606) 256-2244

Subscribe to the
Mount Vernon Signal

• $23 in county
• $27 -

out of county/in-state
• $35 out of state

• 10% discount for seniors
Call

606-256-2244

Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Fu-
neral Home in Brodhead.
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-
758-9600.
Gravel Hauling and
spreading. Call 606-308-
1858 or 254-289-2913.
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Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St.,
Brodhead. For appt. call
606-758-0064

Mowing &
Landscaping
Licensed & Insured

James Hursey

(606)
401-3084

Hayes Gravel
859-544-7730
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ATTENTION
2020 RCHS SENIORS

Even with these uncertain times,
the Mount Vernon Signal plans on publishing

our annual salute to the graduates.

Please send the below information
as soon as possible

Name • City
Parents/Guardians’ Names

(If divorced, please list separately)
Awards, Honors, Clubs, Sports, Etc.

Please send this information above one of three ways:
by email to mvsignal@windstream.net

Deadline for information is Thursday, May 7th

• New for 2020 •
Want to send a special

congratulations to your senior?
We are offering $50 ads in this special section

Call 606-256-2244 for more information
on placing your salute



Call
606-256-2244 for

Advertising &
Subscriptions

Serving Rockcastle County Since 1887

Of Special Note Inside
• Viewpoints ......................... Pg. A2
• Church News .................... Pg. A6
• Obituaries .......................... Pg. A4

• Courthouse News............. Pg. A5
• Classifieds ....................Pgs. B2&3
COVID-19 Hotline • 606-256-7385

Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.netContact us at: mvsignal@windstream.netContact us at: mvsignal@windstream.netContact us at: mvsignal@windstream.netContact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
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See inside

for our

2020

Aden Amburgy, daughter of Callie Mullins and Bobby Amburgey, stood ready to receive her diploma, as a
2020 graduating senior in the gym at RCHS Monday. A few family members stood in the center of the gym and
witnessed Aden’s walk across the stage as Superintendent David Pensol awarded her a diploma. No one else
was allowed in the gym.  Each graduating student walked the stage last week and this week  one at a time with
no more than eight family members allowed to be present.

By: Mike French
Editor

Rockcastle County
High School seniors
may not have had a typi-
cal graduation  cer-
emony, but officials and
students made certain
there was at least some
kind of ceremony   that
seniors will never for-
get.

It was a somber and

RCHS Class of 2020 graduates
amid new COVID-19 regulations

Students and staff found a way

quiet moment as Aden
Amburgey heard RCHS
Principal J. D. Bussell an-
nounce her name as it
echoed through an empty
gymnasium. Twelve
years of study and work
and growth  came down
to that moment of recog-
nition.

The large, nearly
empty gym echoed with
every word spoken by the
principal as Aden walked

across the stage to meet
Rockcastle County
School Superintendent
David Pensol.

With a few family
members standing in the
center of the gym in
masks, and a bank of
video cameras set up be-
side the stage, Pensol said
“congratulations”  as he
handed the diploma to the
young lady in her robe.

The bleachers were

rolled back against the
walls, no chairs were on
the gym floor and a tear
or two could be seen on
cheeks above the mask
of a few of the family
members standing in the
center of the nearly
empty gym.

There was no roar
from a crowd watching,
but family members ap-

(See “2020” on A5)

By: Mike French
Editor

Jessie Dale Weaver,
29, of Castle Village in
Brodhead, faces nine
charges, after a high
speed chase that started in
Pulaski County and
ended in Mount Vernon
last Saturday.

Several police agen-
cies were eventually in-
volved in the chase in
which Weaver reached
speeds of well over 100
miles per hour while run-
ning from police.

According to the uni-
form citation, Pulaski
County Sheriff’s Deputy,
Marcus Harrison  noticed
a van driven by Weaver
strike the center line on
Highway 70 in Pulaski
County.  A check on the
vehicle showed cancelled
registration plates.

When the officer acti-
vated emergency lights,
the citation says the van
began to actively flee
from the officer reaching
speeds of 117 mph and
passing several vehicles.

The chase reached
Highway 150 and then
into Rockcastle County
and eventually along
West Main, Richmond
Street, US461 and then
West Main again. Mount

High speed chase
culminates in
Rockcastle County

The regular monthly
Rockcastle County
School Board  and

fiscal court meetings
were scheduled for

Tuesday evening. Due
to adjusted press times

during the
Coronavirus restric-

tions, we will have the
story in next week’s
issue of the Signal.

Meetings

There have been no
new cases of the
COVID-19 virus

reported in Rockcastle
County since last week

No new
cases

Vernon Police and Rock-
castle County sheriff’s
deputies had joined the
chase and once on West
Main Street again, the van
collided with Rockcastle
County Constable Steve
Griffin’s cruiser, the cita-
tion says.

Weaver then left the
van and ran before offic-
ers apprehended him.

While Weaver was be-
ing arrested, another pas-
senger in the van, identi-
fied as Cora
Collinsworth, 28, of
Mount Vernon,  took the
driver’s seat and began
fleeing the scene. How-
ever, Rockcastle County
Deputy Kirk Mays appre-
hended Collinsworth, the
citation says.

Police say two other
passengers were also in
the van identified as Jes-

(See “Chase” on A5)

By: Mike French
Editor

After cancelling last
month’s regular Brod-
head City Commission
meeting due to restric-
tions placed by Governor
Andy Beshear during the
COVID-19 virus, offi-
cials decided to hold this
month’s regular meeting
at the Brodhead Fire De-
partment Monday night.

“The area  is much big-
ger and provides us the
space to hold the meeting
while observing the

Brodhead open but city buildings remain closed
BFD  low on funds

Governor’s restrictions
concerning public meet-
ings,” said Becky Bussell,
Brodhead City Clerk..
“Our regular meeting
chambers would not al-
low everyone to remain
six feet apart. But here ev-
eryone can remain safe
while dealing with the
city’s business.”

The restrictions also
affect the opening of City
Hall in Brodhead.

During the meeting,
Bussell said according to
the strict interpretation of
the phase I rules set out

by the Governor for the
reopening of businesses
and government build-
ings, she could open the
doors to City Hall Mon-
day, May 18.  But offi-
cials do not plan to do
that.

“Yes, technically we
could open Monday, but
our office is so small that
in order for people to stay
6 feet apart we would
have to allow only one
person  at a time inside
the building,” she said.
“So everyone else would
be in a line outside on the
street or even standing in
the rain. It would just cre-
ate the very situation we
are trying to avoid.”

So, Bussell and other
city officials agreed that
it may be best to wait to
open Brodhead govern-
ment buildings until after
the social distancing re-
quirements are lifted.

After paying the bills
and adopting the annual
state Municipal Road Aid
Cooperative Agreement,
commissioners heard re-
ports concerning each

city department.
Commissioner Brian

Bullock presented the re-
port concerning the Brod-
head Fire Department.
“As of today, we are do-
ing okay. As for tomor-
row, we don’t really
know,” he said. “We are
in a very unpredictable
time and we aren’t sure
there will be a fair this

year. Several other county
fairs have already been
cancelled.”

The Brodhead Little
World’s Fair provides a
large portion of the fire
department funding each
year.

The other notable
source of revenue for the

(See “Open” on A5)

Kentucky Blood Cen-
ter is reminding Kentuck-
ians of the importance of
donating blood, espe-
cially as elective surger-
ies resume this week at
the 70 hospitals KBC
serves across the state.

Blood donors
still needed

Blood donors showed
remarkable support at the
onset of the global pan-
demic in March when
many first-time donors,
and people who had not

(See “Blood” on A5)

Law enforcement officers were called out to shots fired at Castle Village Apart-
ments in Brodhead Tuesday afternoon. According to Kentucky State Police, a
death investigation is underway with two deceased individuals, a juvenile and
adult male. The ongoing investigation is being conducted by the Kentucky State
Police and more details in next week’s issue of the Mount Vernon Signal.
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Aces Over
By: Mike French

5

Points
East

By Ike Adams

(Continued on A3)

T.J.’s
Journal

By: Tonya J. Cook

(Continued on A4)

(Continued on A3)

(Continued on A3)

(Continued on A3)

• Open as usual •
Come shop our open air market

for the best selection around

Time To Garden
You can rely on

fresh plants from
our own

greenhouse
Located on the

Rockcastle/Pulaski Co. line
2 miles off of Hwy. 461

606-379-5488

www.owensgardencenter.com

ramblings...
by; perlina m. anderkin

It has been very unset-
tling to follow the news
this past week about the
charges against General
Mike Flynn, President
Trump’s first NSA advi-
sor, being dropped by the
justice department and
the heights to which the
FBI, state department and
department of justice
went to bring this patriot
down.

The charges, which At-
torney General William
Barr said “lacked a proper
investigative basis,” were
brought four days after
President Trump’s inau-
guration.

They had to do with a
call between Flynn and
the Russian Ambassador
to the United States
which Flynn allegedly
lied about to the FBI. His
confession reportedly had
to do with the FBI’s threat
to investigate his son for
something and wound up
costing Gen. Flynn his
home in an attempt to pay
his millions of dollars in
legal fees.

It was only last year,
when he changed counsel
to Texas lawyer Sidney
Powell who went on the
offense on the general’s
behalf that things began
to look up and it now ap-
pears that the  entire in-
vestigation had more to
do with trying to bring
down President Trump’s
administration than with
actual wrongdoing by
Flynn.

In fact, one of the most
interesting things that
may come out of this
whole sorry affair is how
far up in the Obama ad-
ministration did this coup
attempt go? A question
that I hope will be an-
swered before this whole
affair is laid to rest.

If you are not al-
ready, you should be pay-
ing attention to the House
of Representative’s Reso-
lution 6666. This resolu-
tion, known as the “Trace
Act” authorizes the Sec-
retary of Health and Hu-

man Services to award
grant to eligible entities
to conduct diagnostic
testing for COVID 19,
and related activities
such as contact tracing,
through mobile health
units and, as necessary, at
individuals’ residences,
and for other purposes.

Now, I’m not sure
what “and related activi-
ties” and “for other pur-
poses” means but one
commentary I read on the
bill says that it will en-
able government em-
ployees to come into
your home to check for
the COVID 19 illness
and, if found, they have
the authority to remove
the person infected from
the home to a quarantine
site.

The bill has 33 spon-
sors, including one Re-
publican, Van Drew of
New Jersey. Read up on
this bill and contact our
Representative Hal
Rogers to let him know
what you think of this in-
trusion into the privacy
of our homes.

I think Governor

I often take trips down
memory lane, but this was
not one of those. This was
a trip down someone
else’s memory lane, my
grandfather’s.

This week, I found an
old cardboard box that a
Big Ben windup clock
came in. That old round
clock that used to have
two bells on top that
sounded like a school bell
loud enough to wake the
dead.

Once open, I found
about 20 old, yellowed
pieces of paper that my
grandfather had appar-
ently  thought were im-
portant. I learned of
things I knew nothing
about but I studied them
so hard that they felt like
my own memories.

There was a very thin
piece of paper, obviously
typed on an old manual
typewriter, that showed
my grandfather was hon-
orably discharged from
Company  G, 22nd Eng,
in 1919.

Another delicate piece

I had to unfold gently, to
keep from tearing it
apart,  was a letter from
one of his sons written
while the son was in Ko-
rea and sent home to
Panola, Kentucky.

Jim (Dad’s brother)
talked about how he
wished he could be home
to help cut the tobacco
crops and how he hoped
that the next year he
could be home. That
page was dated August,
1950.

I found the official
documents where my
grandfather had bor-
rowed $200 from the
bank to purchase a farm.
The entirety of the bank

“Dry Land Fish”
It seems that several of

my regular column fol-
lowers love morels, or
“dry land fish,” as many
older folks called them
when I was a boy. I have
received a few requests to
re-visit that topic.

A couple of weeks ago,
I was reading an article on
the internet about morels.
The writer called them
“hickory chickens.” The
explanation of that name
came from finding morels
around hickory trees, and
the author opined that the
fried fungi tasted like
chicken. When I was

young, some of the older
people used to say that
the mushrooms tasted
slightly like oysters.
Frankly, I never agreed
with either of those opin-
ions.

Each spring, after the
dogwood trees bloomed,
Kenneth Hansel and I
would grab a couple of
paper bags and venture
into the woods to look for
the elusive morels. In our
stomping ground, we
found them in the area
around Big Fill Cave. If
we were successful, we
would bring our treasures
back to my
grandmother’s (Mommie
Katie) house so she could
prepare the morels for
cooking.

Mommie Katie care-
fully washed the fungi,
looking for dirt and small
insects that could hide in
the crevices of the
mushroom’s cap. Then
she removed the stalks,
leaving the tops, which
she split lengthwise and
placed into salt water.
She said that the salt wa-
ter would remove any
tiny “mites.” The morels
were then placed into the
refrigerator to soak over-
night.

The next day,
Mommie Katie carefully
coated the morel caps
with a mixture of milk,
salt, and pepper. Then she
rolled them in a bowl of
yellow corn meal and
fried them in one of her
cast iron skillets. Of

It Is Certainly Too Bad
Dear Journal,
Here it is, Mother’s

Day again and just a sad
reminder of the loss only
some of us know. I feel
especially bad for those
who are having a
Mother’s Day for the first
time without her. The
first is always the worst
and the others don’t get
much better. It is cer-
tainly too bad. If my
mom and grandma were
still living I’m sure I
would have gotten each
of them a pretty corsage,
bought them a nice gift,
and taken them out to a

delicious meal… like I
used to do, but those
days are gone.

Stanley took me out
for a nice meal today for
lunch. (He also got me a
nice gift. Something I
had been wanting. It was
unusual, just like me.)
We ate our meal in the
A.R. Dyche Memorial
Cemetery in London
again. It is quiet, peace-
ful, and beautiful. We’ve
come to call it “Dinner
with the Dead”. As I ate,
I was just thinking about
how many mothers are
buried there and how
many sad children there
are somewhere. It is cer-
tainly too bad. Although
the meal was delicious
and we had to balance it
on our laps, the dash and
console like usual, it
could have been worse.
It is certainly too bad. I
think I’ll design a table
for eating in the car and
get a patent on it.

Then we went on over
to, of course, Walmart.
I’ve given up on getting
a power chair cart. The
last time I got one, it ran
down and left me
stranded way back in the
store. I had to call
Stanley to come with a
cart and I had to lean on
it to get out of the store

According to the
grapevine, word has got-
ten back to Charlie
Brown Road that, in last
week’s column, I had
been giving chickens a
bad rap.  As usual, the
grapevine has gotten so
twisted up in barbed wire,
saw briars, poison ivy and
spider webs that it‘s prob-
ably impossible to tell
where it started.  If it had
any grapes, they’d be too
sour to eat.

The truth is, I happen
to be a big fan of chick-
ens and raised them
throughout the first 35

years of my life.   I gave
up raising chickens be-
cause we’ve lived so
close to the woods, over
the last 40 years, that
raising chickens was
scarcely more than a feed
lot operation for coyotes,
foxes and red tail hawks.
I’m pretty sure a golden
eagle caught at least a
couple of Rhode Island
Red hens when we lived
near Crab Orchard.   At
least I actually saw a very
large bird, with no white
showing, flew off with
the chickens, that
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Rockcastle Library Information
Rockcastle County Library closed until further notice;
however, the library is now offering limited curbside
service for books and DVDs only.  Call 256-2388 for
details.
Health Department Memorial Day Hours

The Rockcastle Co. Health Department will be closed
Monday, May 25th in observance of the Memorial Day
holiday.

Health Dept. Board Annual Meeting
The Rockcastle County Local Board of Health will have
their annual meeting Wednesday, May 20th at 12 noon.
In keeping with the current social distancing, the meet-
ing will be held via video conference. If anyone is inter-
ested in participating in this meeting, please contact the
health department at 256-2244 for instructions.

Applications being taken for LIHEAP
In response to the COVID-19 emergency, Community
Action Agencies across Kentucky are now taking appli-
cations for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) Spring Subsidy. Eligibility require-
ments have been expanded to allow more Kentuckians
to qualify. No disconnection notice is required. For more
information and to apply, call your local office at 606-
256-5315.

Celebrate Sobriety Service
CrossPoint Church of God will host a monthly Celebrate
Sobriety Service on the second Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m. We are located at 211 Industrial Park Road
(across from the high school) in Mt. Vernon, KY. Call
859-582-2553 with any questions.

Chamber of Commerce Meetings
The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets
once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-
stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.

VFW Post Item
VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
and is also looking for new and associate members. New
hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for
more information.

Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings
Monday-Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Community
Outreach Center, two sessions - Monday, 11:30 a.m. and
6 p.m.  Leaders: Nathan DeLeon 859-230-9590/Kathryn
Pope 606-308-3099/Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Recovery-Mt. Vernon - Northside
Baptist Church, 606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6 p.m.. •••Please
call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride in the church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7 p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate Recovery Step Studies. Men
Only. Northside Baptist, 606-256-5577, Wednesday, 7
p.m. Please call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride on the church
van.
Thursday-Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies - Women
Only. Community Outreach Center, Brodhead, Thurs-
day, 6 p.m. Leaders: Katheryn Pope, 606-308-3099 and
Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open Share at the Brodhead Cen-
ter.
Friday-Celebrate Recovery-Livingston School Cafe,
Leader: J.R. Cornelius, 859-314-7828. Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Recovery: Crosspoint Church of
God, 211 Industrial Park Road, Mt. Vernon. 10:30 a.m.
Saturday. Leaders: John Burton 606-308-8226, Joanie
Mink 606-308-3190.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil-
liams St. in Mt. Vernon.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander
Rick Bobo (308-2271)  invites all Rockcastle veterans
to join this organization that honors American soldiers,
sailors and airmen.

“Aces”
(Cont. from A2)

Ramblings...
(Cont. from A2)

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

Andy Beshear needs to
call up Republican Ten-
nessee Governor Bill Lee
and ask what his state is
doing differently to com-
bat the COVID 19 pan-
demic.

Tennessee has a popu-
lation of 6.829 million
people and has had 243
deaths, as compared to
304 deaths in Kentucky
with a population of
4.468 million.

Tennessee managed to
keep their businesses
open much longer than
most states and is reopen-
ing at a much faster rate
than most states.

I, personally, feel that
the Democrats will not

papers included one sheet
of paper and one signa-
ture.

Grandpa was given
five years to pay it back
and apparently he and the
bank reached an agree-
ment that he only had to
make one payment a year
-- when his tobacco crop
sold.

That must have been a
lot of money because I
found check stubs to my
grandfather from Codell
Construction in Winches-
ter. I didn’t know he
worked other than the
farm. Dated 1940
grandpa made $6 per
week. He got paid every
two weeks so the big
check was for $12 and
the grand total of
withholdings was .12
cents.

course, they were fried in
bacon drippings that were
kept on her stove in a cof-
fee can.

I have eaten morels
which were cooked by a
variety of individuals, but
none tasted like my
grandmother’s. Oh my
goodness, they were so
good.

I was thinking of
Mommie’s morels when
my wife and I visited our
woods on Furnace Moun-
tain in Powell County this
past week. Those woods
always beacon me to look
for morels in the spring.
Each time I am looking
for these fungi, I am re-
minded of a statement
that was told to me many
years ago by an elderly
gentleman who lived near
our wooded property.

Mr. Void Larison
loved to come to our
woods and visit with us
by our campfire. He told
of his searching for “dry
land fish” on our property
when he was a young
boy. He said, “I think
mushrooms are a lot like
ginseng, because they
hear you coming and they
hide.” Then he would
laugh out loud, with a big
smile, knowing that his
observation was accepted
as truth by any experi-
enced morel hunter.

I hope to visit our
woods again soon to see
if I can find any morels.
If successful, you can bet
I will use Mommie
Katie‘s recipe to fry those
tasty morsels. Makes my
mouth water just to think
about it.

(You can reach me at
themtnman@att.net or you
can drop me a line at 30
Johnson Avenue – Mt.
Sterling, KY 40353. I

appreciate your comments
and suggestions.)

weighed over 5 pounds
each,  and I don’t believe
a hawk could have
packed either one of
them.

The hens had been
among a mixed flock of
35, assorted, straight-run,
baby chicks and an array
of chicken growing para-
phernalia I had ordered
from McMurray Hatch-
ery in Webster City,
Iowa.  The original plan
was to keep the hens as
egg layers and butcher
the roosters when they
were large enough to fry.
In the process, I intended
to teach our city-born

quit fighting to keep the
country locked down un-
til they achieve mail-in
ballot voting for the No-
vember general election.
A procedure whereby
they think they can keep
President Trump from
achieving a second term.

This makes no sense
because if people can
stand in line to enter
Walmart, Costco,
Lowe’s, Home Depot,
etc. (any of the “essen-
tial” businesses that got
to remain open), without
dropping dead on the
spot, then we should be
able to vote in-person and
thereby help to thwart the
Democrats’ plan to steal
a national election.

I know it’s hard to be-
lieve but California’s
Governor Newsome

(Nancy Pelosi’s nephew)
has already mandated
that the November elec-
tion will be by mail-in
ballot only.

I feel sure that this is
solely to protect every-
one against COVID-19
and has nothing to do
with the fact that it is
much easier to vote
illegals and the dead with
this method.

We have got to be
more vigilant all the time.
Our very basic freedoms
are being threatened un-
der the guise of “protect-
ing” us from this virus
which has a recovery rate
of over 99%.

We know which seg-
ments of our population
are most vulnerable and,
of course, more drastic
measures need to be
taken to help protect
them and the rest of us
need to exercise mea-
sures that we should have
been exercising all our
lives -- washing our
hands and avoiding sick
people.

Major League base-
ball thinks they may have
come up with a solution
for a shortened season --
from around the first of
July through the regular
end date -- an 82 game
schedule with no fans.
But, I then read where
one pitcher is not happy
because he still feels
there’s too much danger,
particularly for his wife
who has health issues.
Then, in my opinion, he
should sit this season out
and let the rest of us en-
joy the sport, even if we
can’t enjoy it in person.

I feel so badly for the
seniors this year because
of how much they have
missed out on. The only
thing they will have to re-
member their senior year
by is what they missed
their senior year -- no
spring sports, no prom,
no public graduation cer-
emonies.

Here’s hoping that at
some point, normalcy re-
turns to our lives but I
fear it will be a long time
coming.

It was a completely
different world. One that
I could never fully under-
stand. He made his own
cornmeal, ground his
own coffee made their
own jellies and jams,
killed hogs for meat,
made their own clothes,
and did more work in a
week than I do all year.
They bought very little in
those days. Most of what
they owned and most of
what they ate, they made
themselves.

There was also some
kind of handmade tool in
the box. Two sticks,
hinged together with an-
other piece of wood
about the size of a thin
pencil about 6 inches
long with a sharp point on
one end. It was very hard
wood (possibly ebony)
and a tiny copper wire
had been wrapped around
the top inch of it.

I have asked dozens of
people but no one knows
its exact purpose. Appar-
ently it was useful to him
or was made by one of his
children because it was in
this keepsake box.

I read though papers
all afternoon and got a
small glimpse into a life
before my parents were
born. I could sense the
hardships, the joys, the
worries, the peril, the ex-
citement that must have
been a part of their lives
in the early 1900s.

It all took me back to
a time before my own fa-
ther existed and only my
imagination can help me
understand what life
must have been like on
that little farm in Panola.

I am thankful for their
hard work and years of
persistence. I am here be-
cause they never gave up.
I’ll never understand
what life was like then.
But now I know a little
bit more about it and can
only imagine how they
got by.

If it were me, our fam-
ily probably would have
stopped right then. I’m
not nearly tough enough
to have struggled through
like they did. But I am
certainly thankful that
they made it and  I hope
my great grandchildren
will be thankful that I did
what little I do.

kids the ins and outs of
subsistence farming.

Unfortunately, by mid-
summer, all 16 roosters
had been given names
such as Jasper, Jonesy,
Baby Doll, etc.,  and some
of them would come run-
ning from the field if one
of the kids called them by
name.   It became very
obvious that no chicken
butchering was going to
happen anywhere near
our house.

Loretta had, like me,
grown up on a small farm
where raising and butch-
ering chickens was far
more common than buy-
ing one, already slaugh-
tered and dressed, at the
grocery store.  However,
my wife had spent the last
12 years or so in New Jer-
sey where, apparently,
nobody has ever wrung a
chicken’s neck, scalded
off the feathers, cleaned
out the entrails and cut it
up in frying pieces.

My then recently ac-
quired kids, although they
loved the stuff, had no
idea where chicken came
from and they had no in-
tention of learning.  Their
mother had absolutely no
intention of teaching
them or admitting that she
had ever be a participant
in anything so barbaric.

The next year (spring
of 1984) one of our hens,
an incredibly friendly,
well petted, and gentle
White Jersey Giant,
named Polly, hatched off
about 20 baby chicks
from eggs we had col-
lected from our hens and
those of a couple neigh-
bors who had breeds we
had not previously
grown.  That experience
turned out to be a remark-
ably fun and educational
adventure for the kids and
me but it still didn’t put
any meat on the table
even though we had far
more chickens than they
could individually name

I wound up giving
most of the roosters to
neighbors who, at that
time, still had absolutely
no qualms about killing
fresh chickens nor getting
them ready for the frying
pan.  After we moved in
1986, I sold off several of
the laying hens and gave
away the rest, including
Polly, to a neighbor, the
late Molly Helton, be-
cause I knew she’d be
glad to have me visit
them.  Molly also kept us
in eggs for a few years
before coyotes made off
with most of her chick-
ens. I assume that Polly
was also eaten by coy-
otes.

This week’s reading
recommendation is
Charles Todd a mother
and son team from North
Carolina and Delaware,
respectively, who have
coauthored more than 30
best seller mystery nov-
els.  They are as popular
among European readers
as they are in North
America.

Written between 1996
and 2020 and set during
and just after World War
One, over 20 of the books
feature Inspector Ian
Rutledge, a wounded vet-
eran of the War, who
solves mostly murder
mysteries even though he
is seriously handicapped
with post traumatic stress
syndrome.

Eleven other titles, set
during the same time
frame, are centered
around the sleuthing ex-
ploits of Bess Crawford,
a young nurse stationed
on the France/German
front lines.  I have for-
feited a few hundred
hours of sleep because I
found it nearly impos-
sible to lay a single title
down and I have read ev-
ery single one of them at
least once.  This is as
good as contemporary
fiction writing gets.

Your reading experi-
ence will be greatly en-
hanced if you read both
series in the chronologi-
cal order they were first
published.   Google
Charles Todd.
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Arthur Hampton Hoskins
Arthur Hampton Hoskins, 88, of Richmond, died

Wednesday, May 6, 2020 at the Compassionate Care
Center.  He was born in Clay County on May 28, 1931,
the son of Hamp and Sally Bowling Hoskins. He was
a retired heat treater for National Metal Processing

and was a member of Calvary Baptist Church
of Richmond.  He was an Army Veteran of
the Korean War, a Kentucky Colonel, and

enjoyed hunting, fishing, and gardening.
He is survived by: three sons, Arthur Wayne

Hoskins, Harold Hampton Hoskins, and Rickey Lee
Hoskins, all of Richmond; and three daughters, Kathy
(Daniel) McGaughey of Frankfort, and Connie Sue
Thompson and Anna Darlene Johnson, both of Rich-
mond. Seven grandchildren and seven great grand-
children also survive. He was preceded in death by:
his wife, Imogene Osborne;  four brothers;  and three
sisters.

Private funeral services were held Saturday May
9, 2020 at Dowell & Martin Funeral Home. Burial
with military honors was in Piney Grove Cemetery in
Brodhead.

Please visit www.dowellmartin.com to view the streamed
service or Dowell & Martin Funeral Home’s Facebook® page

for more information.

Gary L. Ping
Gary L. Ping, 75, of Eubank, died Friday, May 8,

2020 at the University of Kentucky Medical Center.
He was born March 31, 1945 in Eubank, the son of
the late Homer and Clarice

(Adams) Ping.
He was a retired
Ground Service-

man for American Airlines
and was a United States
Army Vietnam Veteran. He
was a member of
Goodhope Baptist Church.

He is survived by: his
wife, Kathy (Ennis) Ping;
four children, Paula (Cary)
Thompson of Somerset,
Pamela (Eric) Taylor of Stanford, Patrick (Shawna)
Ping of Eubank, and Adam (Angela) Ping of Eubank;
three brothers, Ronnie (Sue) Ping, Brent (Jean) Ping),
and Danny Ping; two sisters, Janice Gentry and Patsy
(Porter) Morrow; seven grandchildren, Colby Cash,
Hunter Cash, Joshua Thompson, Katie Ping, Dawson
Ping, Haley Ping, and Brooklyn Ping; one great grand-
child, Aiden Peska; and several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by: his parents; a sister-
in-law, Pam Ping; and a brother-in-law, Paul Gentry.

In accordance with the recommendations concern-
ing the COVID-19, the services were private, and for
immediate family only. Services were held Monday,
May 11, 2020 and officiated by Bro. Zandell Hasty.

Burial was in Goodhope Cemetery.
Please feel free to log onto our website:

www.morrisandhislope.com where you can sign the online
guestbook and send a condolences to the family.

Cemetery Notices
Maple Grove

Cemetery
Maple Grove Cemetery

is asking for donations for
the upkeep and mowing of
the cemetery.

Anyone that would like
to help, please go to Com-
munity Trust Bank and
make a deposit in the Maple
Grove Cemetery account or
donations may be sent to:
Penny Cameron, 37 Bob
white Lane, Brodhead, Ky.
40409.

We will also be at the
cemetery to take donations
on Friday through Monday,
May 22, 23, 24 and 25.

We would like to ask that
anyone with a loved one
buried there, please help us
to keep it up. If everyone
would give a little it
wouldn’t hurt anyone.
Johnetta Cemetery

If anyone would like to
donate to the mowing and
upkeep of Johnetta Cem-
etery, please deposit dona-
tion at Community Trust
Bank to the Johnetta Cem-
etery account.

You may also mail your
donation to the bank at:
Community Trust Bank,
120 E. Main St., Mt.
Vernon.

There will not be a Me-
morial Day Service held
this year at New Hope Bap-
tist Church because of the
COVID 19 Pandemic.
Oak Hill Cemetery

Donations are being ac-
cepted for the upkeep of
Oak Hill Cemetery.

Anyone wishing to help
should mail donations to
Oak Hill Cemetery, c/o Bill
Lear, 60 Hope Drive, Or-
lando,  KY 40460.

To contact Bill his phone
number is 606-308-3244.
Donations will be accepted
at the cemetery May 22th -
25th.

Thanks to everyone for
your support, it doesn't go
unnoticed.

Roberts Cemetery
Donations needed!

Please help keep Roberts
Cemetery (old Freedom
Cemetery) mowed.

Send donations to: Rob-
erts Cemetery, c/o Nancy
Meadows, 20 Trinity Lane,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Pittman Cemetery
Donations are being ac-

cepted for maintenance of
the Pittman Cemetery, lo-
cated on East Fork Skaggs
Creek Road, Chestnut
Ridge, Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Please send donations to:
Betty Mullins, 46 Lilac
Circle, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456. Telephone: 859-
893-8881.

Livesay Cemetery
Please send donations

for mowing and upkeep of
the Livesay Cemetery to:
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle
Ridge Road, Brodhead, Ky.
40409.
Maretburg Cemetery

Please send donations
for mowing and upkeep of
the Maretburg Cemetery to:
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle
Ridge Road, Brodhead, Ky.
40409
McKinney Cemetery

Our Annual Meeting for
Memorial Day Weekend
will be postponed this year,
due to COVID 19. The date
for the meeting will be an-
nounced as soon as we can
safely do so.

Any donations for the
mowing and maintenance
of the cemetery should be
sent to: McKinney Cem-
etery, P.O. Box 1404, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Phelps Cemetery
Donations for upkeep of

Phelps Cemetery may be
given in person Saturday,
May 23rd, between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m., or may be sent
to Phelps Cemetery, c/o
Randy Renner at 605 Steep
Hollow Road, Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456.

Comments can be ad-
dressed to Randy Renner at
606-392-9763 or
randyrenner76@gmail.com

All donations are greatly
appreciated.
Briarfield Cemetery

Briarfield Cemetery will
be accepting donations for
the upkeep of the cemetery
on Memorial Weekend or
donations can be mailed to:
Timothy Robinson,
Briarfield Cemetery, 5408
Big Cave Road, Orlando,
Ky. 40460 or Kenny Reams,
Briarfield Cemetery, 4145
Hwy. 490, East Bernstadt,
Ky. 40729.

Please make checks pay-
able to Briarfield Cemetery.

Thank you for helping
with upkeep of the cem-
etery.
Sand Hill Cemetery

Please send donations
for upkeep and mowing of
Sand Hill Cemetery at Sand
Hill Baptist Church to:
Brady Hensley, 2683 Sand
Hill Road, Livingston, Ky.
40445.

All donations are greatly
appreciated.

Maret Cemetery
A business meeting will

be held at Maret Cemetery
at 12 noon on Saturday,
May 23rd.

Donations for upkeep
will be taken that day or can
be mailed to: Sandra D.
Ramsey, 245 Sunset Ridge,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

• New deadline •
Due to changes at printing plant,

Mount Vernon Signal’s
deadline is now 4 p.m. Monday

“T. J.’s”
(Cont. from A2)

and he had to run my stuff
through the checkout. I
didn’t get but about half
of the things on my list. I
saved at least fifty dollars.
When the time comes that
you can’t even shop with
money in your pocket it
certainly is too bad.

When we went today,
I figured why even waste
my time so I waited in the
car. You can really see
some sights at Walmart
when you have nothing
else to do. There is a
whole new world after
about ten or eleven at
night that comes out, may
I add?  After midnight, it
gets worse. I don’t think
I’d like to be there with-
out Stanley.

Today, while I was
waiting, I noticed about
half of the customers
wore masks into the store.
It seemed that it was
mostly, two to one,
women who wore the
masks. The men are
thinking, ”I was manly
right to the very end and
died to prove it.” There
was one couple with a
pretty little girl about
eight to ten months old.

Roundstone Elementary
Parent SBDM Nomination Form

May 1 - May 14, 2020
Parent members of the SBDM Council must be the parent, stepparent or
foster parent of a child who will be enrolled at the school during the term
of office. Legal guardians are also considered parents if the child lives
with them. Parent members may not have a conflict of interest as defined
by KRS Chapter 45A, which deals with doing business with the district.
They must not be Roundstone Elementary School or Central Office em-
ployees, relatives of Roundstone Elementary School or Central Office
employees, or members of the district school board or spouse of district
school board member. Parents employed at other schools in our district
and their relatives may serve as parent members of our council. For this
purpose “relative” is defined as either a father, mother, brother, sister,
husband, wife, son, daughter, aunt, uncle, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law.

The Parent Teacher Organization shall oversee the election of two par-
ents to serve on the council. These parents shall be selected during the
month of May each year. All parents (except those previously excluded)
who will have children attending Roundstone Elementary School during
their term shall be eligible to be elected to serve on the council. All par-
ents who will have children attending the school are eligible to vote in the
parent elections.

The term of office begins on July 1, 2020 and ends on June 30,
2021.

All terms of office for teachers and parent council members shall be for
one year with re-election permitted as long as they meet the eligibility
requirements. No term limits shall be imposed on members who are nomi-
nated and elected to consecutive one-year terms. (KRS 160.345)

If you would like to nominate someone, please contact that individual to
see if they would be willing to serve. You must then complete the informa-
tion below and return this form to Mrs. Sandy Bullen by Thursday, May
14, no later than 3:00 p.m. Voting ballots may be completed by any indi-
vidual that is eligible to vote, Monday, May 18 through Friday, May 22.
Nomination and election ballots both can be dropped off at the school
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., emailed to sandy.bullen@rockcastle.kyschools.us
or mailed to Roundstone Elementary School, 6701 N Wilderness Rd.,
Mount Vernon, KY 40456.

I would like to nominate______________________________

as a parent member of the Roundstone Elementary SBDM Council

for the school year 2020-21.

Signature________________________________________

Date__________________________

First Name Last Name Phone

None of them had on a
mask.  It is certainly too
bad that some just don’t
care.

On the way home, we
passed a live poultry
truck headed north.There
were a hundred or more
chickens loaded in about
two foot by two foot
cages and about ten
inches high. Each cage
held about four chickens.
As we passed, I noticed
that the wind blowing as
the truck speeded along
was plucking the chick-
ens alive. There were
huge sections of bald ar-
eas on all of the chickens
that I saw, It was a very
pitiful sight. Then they
will go to a place where
they will be unmercifully
killed in ways I don’t
even want to imagine.
Why? So we humans can
go to KFC or have good
old chicken and dump-
lings and fried chicken.
I’m as guilty as anybody,
but Stanley and I wish we
could be guilt free. We’ve
tried to go vegetarian, but
always drift back to meat.
It certainly is too bad.

Well, sometimes life is
certainly too bad but at
least  we have the hope
of better days ahead...in
most cases.

The Vice of Fools
Pride has been called the never-failing vice of fools. Ancient Assyria

exalted her own greatness. Like a prairie fire she swept over the earth.
One great king after another fell before her. As she headed toward the
Holy City she said: Isaiah 10:11 Shall I not, as I have done unto Samaria
and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her idols. But God had different
plans we find in Isaiah10:12 I will punish the fruit of the stout heart of the
king of Assyria, and the glory of his high looks. And like a mighty tree,
Assyria was hewn down.

Pride was the undoing of haughty Haman. When he would pass by
everyone would bow before his presence, well almost everyone. Esther
3:25 When Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, then was Haman
full of wrath.

Haman was so upset at Mordecai he built a gallows fifty cubits high to
hang Mordecai. Perhaps he thought the higher the gallows, the more dead
Mordecai would be after the fall.

Pleased with himself, Haman went to the king to request the life of
Mordecai. But before Haman could open his mouth, the king asked, what
shall be done to honor this man on whom I delight. Now Haman thought
in his heart, whom could the king honor more than me. Oh, how pride
can deceive. As quick as a flash, Haman suggested. Put the royal apparel
on this man, the royal crown upon his head, let him ride the king’s horse,
let a princess shout his name that this man the king delights to honor.

Haman had blurted this out without thinking, and the king told him to
do all this for Mordecai, and well old Haman he got to lead the horse that
Mordecai sat upon. With the blush of shame upon his face, Haman ran
home to mourn. But this story is not finished. Remember the gallows that
Haman had worked so hard on to hang Mordecai. Esther 7:10 So they
hanged Haman on the gallows that had been prepared for Mordecai. As a
reward for his prize he got to try on the gallows first.

Someone has said: Pride thrust Nebuchadnezzar out of men’s society,
Saul out of his kingdom, Adam out of his paradise. Make no mistake
about it the capitalization of (I) is dangerous business.

(If your Christian life is a drag, worldly weights are probably to blame.)
Thank you for reading this message, I pray God blesses you with the

things you need, and you remember to count your blessings, and you stay
safe. If you would like to get in touch with someone from the church, you
can reach us at the numbers listed - Bro. Dale McNew: 859-582-4021 or
606-878-8104.

• Chestnut Ridge Church of Christ •
Sundays @ 10 a.m. & Wednesdays @ 7 p.m. • Everyone Welcome
Bro. Ova Baker 606-878-8104 • Bro. Dale McNew 859-582-4021

Church is located 2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 25

Let the Bible Speak
Tune in to “Let the Bible

Speak,” with Brett Hickey,
on Sunday mornings at 6:30
a.m. on LEX18.
Rockcastle County
Recovery Meetings

Monday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Brodhead: Com-
munity Outreach Center,
two sessions - Monday,
11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.  Lead-
ers: Nathan DeLeon 859-
230-9590/Kathryn Pope
606-308-3099/Tammy
McGuire 606-308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Mt. Vernon -
Northside Baptist Church,
606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6
p.m.. •••Please call by 4
p.m. if you need a ride in
the church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7
p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate Re-
covery Step Studies. Men

Only. Northside Baptist,
606-256-5577, Wednesday,
7 p.m. Please call by 4 p.m.
if you need a ride on the
church van.
Thursday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Step Studies -
Women Only. Community
Outreach Center, Brodhead,
Thursday, 6 p.m. Leaders:
Katheryn Pope, 606-308-
3099 and Tammy McGuire
606-308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open
Share at the Brodhead Cen-
ter.
Friday-Celebrate Recov-
ery-Livingston School
Cafe, Leader: J.R.
Cornelius, 859-314-7828.
Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Re-
covery: Crosspoint Church
of God, 211 Industrial Park
Road, Mt. Vernon. 10:30
a.m. Saturday. Leaders:
John Burton 859-621-9881,
Joanie Mink 606-308-3190.
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plauded. There was no
music over the speakers,
and no pomp and circum-
stance, no hugging, and
no line of school officials
across the stage.  But
none the less, Aden
walked across that stage
and finished what she
started 12 years ago.

Before entering the
school, each student was
handed a list of regula-
tions and restrictions in
order to hold the cer-
emony, while still meet-
ing the Governor’s re-
strictions on public gath-
erings.

It wasn’t what she and
her classmates had
planned, but it was rec-
ognition... accomplish-
ment... a memory.

Since the COVID-19
restrictions by Governor
Andy Beshear were
placed, in-person classes
were cancelled along
with all school activities
that included mass gath-
erings. One of those can-
cellations was the gradu-
ation ceremonies at all
Kentucky schools.

Pensol had announced
earlier that he would not
rest until he found a way
to hold some form of rec-
ognition ceremony for
the class of 2020. With
the restrictions placed on
public gatherings, this
was the only way  to give
students the opportunity
to walk the stage and re-

“2020”
(Continued from front)

“Open”
(Continued from front)

donated in many years,
came out to  ensure an ad-
equate blood supply. With
the suspension of elective
surgeries and procedures
in Kentucky, the blood
supply remained healthy
throughout April. Now, as
the nonprofit prepares for
larger orders from its hos-
pital partners, it is encour-
aging donors to roll up
their sleeves again.

"We were over-
whelmed by the support
we saw from donors in
March,” Bill Reed, Ken-
tucky Blood Center CEO
said. “It’s just as important
for those donors to keep
this healthy habit going
and donate again. Blood
has a shelf life, so we need
donors to give the gift of
life on a frequent basis.”

KBC continues to re-
quire appointments during
the COVID-19 crisis to en-
sure social distancing at its
donor centers and on mo-
bile blood drives. Donors
are also encouraged to
complete their health his-
tory questionnaire online
(QuickPass)  on the day of
donation to limit their time
at the facility. Per new
state requirements, begin-
ning May 11, donors will
be required to wear a face
covering when visiting our
donor centers or mobile
blood drives. KBC will
also take the temperature
of all donors  when enter-
ing the facility (or mobile
blood drive) and during
the screening process.

As always, donors
should be feeling well on

“Blood”
(Continued from front)

ceive their diploma while
meeting state require-
ments, according to
school officials.

Each student’s walk
across the stage was
filmed and a school video
of all the graduating se-
niors, as well as other
moments from the school
year, will be available
later for anyone who
wants a copy.

The ceremonies were
held May 7th, 8th, 11th
and 12th at the school but
graduating seniors at-
tended the event accord-
ing to a schedule and only
one student at a time
walked on the stage.

Students said  on a so-
cial media page providing
information about the cer-
emonies, “There will not
be a perfect way to com-
memorate the Class of
2020 but this virtual
graduation ceremony will
be something we will al-
ways have.”

Students and school
officials are also working
on ideas to gather all the
2020 graduating seniors
together one last time
later in the summer, once
the Coronavirus has dis-
sipated and regulations
have been lifted.

Though this was far
from the typical gradua-
tion ceremony, it was in-
deed an event that will be
remembered by every
student, parent and school
staff.

It may not have been
ideal for anyone in-
volved, but each RCHS
senior walked the stage,
took their bow, received
their diploma and offi-
cially finished what they
started.

the day of donation. To
make an appointment to
donate or to review all of
the steps KBC is taking to
ensure donor safety during
the global pandemic, you
may visit
www.kybloodcenter.org.
Appointments also can be
made by calling 800-775-
2522.

Update: Kentucky
Blood Center Continues to
Lead Convalescent
Plasma Collection Nation-
ally

Kentucky Blood Center
was proud to be the very
first community blood
center to collect plasma
from a recovered COVID-
19 patient after the FDA
approved the experimental
treatment for critically ill
patients on March 26.
Since that time,  KBC has
assisted numerous hospi-
tal partners with the
plasma collection and to
date has obtained more
than 120 doses of conva-
lescent plasma for Ken-
tucky patients.

 Kentucky Blood Cen-
ter has established an
online registry form where
recovered COVID-19 pa-
tients can express their in-
terest in being a donor.
The form is available here.
The nonprofit is not cur-
rently testing for COVID-
19 antibodies, but contin-
ues to collect information
from those  with a con-
firmed COVID-19 diag-
nosis and those who be-
lieve they may have  had
the virus but did not get
tested. KBC will reach out
to donors without a con-
firmed diagnosis when
they can conduct the anti-
body testing.

 “As Kentucky contin-
ues to increase its testing
capacity, there will be
more and more potential
donors for this program,”
said Dr. Dennis Williams,
Medical Director for
KBC. “We encourage
those with confirmed
cases to complete the reg-
istry  so we can continue
to bank plasma for patients
now and in the event of a
possible resurgence later.”

 Potential donors will
need documentation of
their positive COVID-19
test. A patient may then be
able to donate if they have
been symptom-free for at
least 14 days and a second
COVID-19 test has nega-
tive results. KBC will
work with the donor  to
obtain the second test if it
has not already been com-
pleted. The donor will
complete the blood dona-
tion health history ques-
tionnaire on the day of do-
nation to qualify for blood
donation. The plasma do-
nation itself takes 1-2
hours.

department had been the
monthly  fish fry for many
years but, due to rising
costs and diminishing in-
terest, the monthly fish fry
was ended last year.

“We just don’t know
exactly where we stand
right now. We, like most
other volunteer fire de-
partments, find ourselves
financially hurting,” said
Bullock..

However, Bullock  said
he and Fire Chief John
Dyehouse are optimistic
about the future. “The fair
is not cancelled yet and we
may be able to ask for help
from the county, but  we
are hopeful that we will be
okay. We are watching our
situation very closely ev-
eryday.”

Bullock also reported
that the department has
made 61 runs thus far this
year.

Commissioner John
Burton gave the reports
for the water and sewer
department listing several
Brodhead residents he and
department employees
have worked with over the
past two months to solve
issues near or on their
property.

Each year the “Cruisin’ in the Valley” scholarship committee chooses two
recipients of a $1,000 scholarship award. The scholarship has been given
for 16 years and over $30,000 has been awarded to local graduates of RCHS.
Recipients must have a GPA above 3.0 and meet other requirements as
well as submit a written essay to the committee. This year’s recipients are
(above) Amy Clark, of Brodhead and (below) Autumn King of Mount
Vernon.  Shown with each recipient is Gary Mink, Chairman of the Cruisin’
in the Valley board. Mink said the essay plays a big part in the selection
process and each graduate may use the funds however they choose.

Cruisin’ Scholarship winners

Police Chief Richard
Reynolds told Commis-
sioners his department is
in good condition. “Our
department is currently in
good shape and running
smoothly,” he said.

The chief is also ramp-
ing up efforts to keep ille-
gal drugs out of the city.
“We are working closely
with other agencies to
keep our drug issues to a
minimum,” he said. “The
more eyes we have watch-
ing our streets, the better
we can do at keeping our
streets safe for our citi-
zens.”

Reynolds also asked
the commissioners if they
wished to consider a con-
tract with a local towing
company to possibly re-
duce costs and create a
continual  working rela-
tionship with the com-
pany.

“It’s completely your
call as City Commission-
ers. I have no dog in this
fight. But I was ap-
proached about the idea
and promised I would
present it to you.” said
Reynolds.

Bullock said he under-
stood the suggestion but
could not fully support the
request.

“That is a good thought
and I understand the ben-

efits of a close working
relationship and having
someone under contract,”
said Bullock. “But actu-
ally, we have a good rela-
tionship with several tow-
ing companies in the
county and, in all fairness,
I would suggest we con-
tinue to use the county’s
list of companies with no
particular preference.”

Burton agreed. “In all
fairness, several local
towing companies have
been good to us over the
years and I would not
want to exclude them,” he
said.

Chief Reynolds also
reported that Officer Josh
Foster is still doing very
well with the department
and local citizens should
know both local officers
are working daily to keep
the streets of Brodhead
safe.

In closing statements,
Mayor Walter Cash told
commissioners he would
be in favor of having an-
other fish fry event. “I
know we ended the
monthly fish fry but we
may do well to have an-
other one soon,” he said.

Bullock agreed. “Pos-
sibly in September or Oc-
tober we could have an-
other one,” Bullock said.

“We still have all the
equipment and there may
be a decent turn out for it.”

Officials will announce
if such an event is sched-
uled.

Burton also announced
that three new pumps are
ready to be installed at the
Brodhead Sewer Plant
“We can now install these
three pumps the way the
plant was actually de-
signed to work from the
beginning,” said Burton
“The plant should function
efficiently with the system
running as it was designed
to. If one pump breaks
down, the other two can
maintain the system while
one is being repaired.”

Also in closing state-
ments, Burton offered Ku-
dos to the citizenry of
Brodhead for coming to-
gether after a storm in
April. “I witnessed police
fire fighters, officials and
regular citizens jump in
and help cut trees and pick
up trash and work
throughout the night after
the storm did a lot of dam-
age to local homes and
businesses,” he said. “It
was heart warming to see
everyone from every walk
of life working together as
a unit for the good of the
community.”

sica Dekorte and Helen
Tye but the citation says
both claimed they re-
peatedly asked Weaver
to let them get out once
the chase started.

The two passengers
told police Collinsworth
gave methamphetamine
to Weaver while in the
van and Collinsworth
later turned over the
meth to the police.

When searching the
van, the citation says
police discovered a to-
tal of 6.3 grams of meth
along with Suboxone
pills and $576 in cash.

Weaver and
Collinsworth were both
arrested and transported
to the Pulaski County
Detention Center. Once
at the center, the citation
says police found mari-
juana on Weaver as
well.

Weaver is charged
with reckless driving,
operating a motor ve-
hicle under the influ-
ence, fleeing or evading
police, wanton endan-
germent, unlawful im-
prisonment, trafficking
meth, possession of
marijuana, criminal
mischief and possession
of a controlled sub-
stance.

Collinsworth was
also charged with traf-
ficking a controlled sub-
stance and possession
of a controlled sub-
stance.

Neither Weaver’s or
Collinsworth’s bond
had been  set at press
time.

“Chase”
(Continued from front)

French
Photography

Weddings, Portraits, Events,
Holidays, Pets, sports

(606) 594-7000
40 years of experience

A graduate of the New York Institute of
Photography
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RCMS SBDM Parent-Member Elections

Town of Livingston
Special Called Meeting

Second Reading
ABC Ordinance

May 18th • 6 p.m.

DOGWOOD GIFTS &
GARDEN CENTER

• German tomatoes, old-fashion
yellow, Rutgers & 15 other varieties

• Hanging Baskets • Bedding plants
• Annuals & Hardy Plants • Herbs
• Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower

859-358-1780
Hwy. 25 Junction 3275 -

corner of Brindle Ridge Rd.
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET HEARING REGARDING

PROPOSED USE OF COUNTY ROAD AID
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC

ASSISTANCE (LGEA) FUNDS.

A public hearing will be held by the Rockcastle
County Fiscal Court at the Rockcastle County
Courthouse, 205 E. Main St. 3rd Floor Conference
Room, Mt. Vernon, KY on Thursday, May 21, 2020
at 3:30 p.m. to obtain citizens comments regarding
the possible uses of the County Road Aid (CRA)
$946,659.00 and Local Government Economic As-
sistance (LGEA) Funds $153,194.94. Due to the
Covid-19 restrictions the hearing will be open to
the public by conference call.  Citizens my call 712-
432-3900, ID: 433828#. Written comments can be
mailed to Rockcastle County Fiscal Court, P.O.Box
755, Mt. Vernon, KY  40456 and must be received
before 1 pm on Thursday, May 21, 2020.

PORK and SWEET
POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES:
1 tablespoon olive or
vegetable oil
1 teaspoon Italian sea-
soning
1/4 teaspoon seasoned
salt
1 clove garlic, finely
chopped
2 sweet potatoes, peeled,
cut into 1-inch chunks
1 medium yellow onion,
cut into 8 wedges
PORK:
1 pork tenderloin (about
3 pounds)
1 tablespoon olive or
vegetable oil
1 teaspoon Italian sea-
soning
1/4 teaspoon seasoned
salt
2 tablespoon Parmesan
cheese
1 tablespoon chopped
fresh parsley, if desired

Heat oven to 425°.  Pre-
pare vegetables by mix-
ing oil, Italian seasoning,
salt, and garlic in large
bowl. Add sweet potatoes
and onions; toss to coat.
Spread in 9 x 13-inch pan.
Roast uncovered 10 min-
utes.
Brush pork tenderloin
with oil. In small bowl,
stir together Italian sea-
soning, seasoned salt, and
the cheese.  Move veg-
etables to center of pan;
place pork tenderloin on
one side. Sprinkle season-
ing mixture evenly over
pork. Roast pork and veg-
etables uncovered 40 to
45 minutes or until de-
sired doneness is reached.
Cover pan with foil; let
stand 5 minutes.
SLOW COOKER PORK

AND SAUERKRAUT
6 white potatoes, peeled
and quartered

Mamaw’s Kitchen
By Regina Poynter Hoskins

1 tablespoon minced gar-
lic
Salt and pepper to taste
1 (3 pound) boneless pork
loin roast
1 container (32 ounce)
sauerkraut with liquid
2 teaspoons caraway
seeds, optional
Place the potatoes, garlic,
salt, and pepper in a slow
cooker; stir to coat. Sea-
son the pork roast with
salt and pepper; lay atop
the potatoes. Pour the
sauerkraut over the pork.
Sprinkle with caraway
seeds if desired.  Cook in
slow cooker on Low 8 to
10 hours

SLOW COOKER
SMOTHERED PORK

CHOPS
8 pounds of bone in pork
chops
1 onion, sliced
5 garlic cloves, chopped
2 tablespoons Italian sea-
soning
3 cups of water
1 can of cream of celery
soup
1 pack pork gravy
1 pack onion dry soup
mix
Place seasoned pork
chops in the slow cooker.
Add onion, garlic, and
Italian seasoning.  In a
large bowl, combine wa-
ter, cream of celery, gravy
mix, and soup mix.  Pour
the mixture over your
pork chops; cook at low
for 4 to 6 hours.

News from the
Rockcastle
Courthouse

Circuit Civil
Suits

Deeds
Recorded

Caliber Home Loans,
Inc. v. Bethany M.
Deatherage, complaint.

Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Mutual Insurance
Co. (A/S/O Brian Jones)
v. Steven L.. Sheldon,
complaint.

Commonwealth of
Kentucky v. Natasha
Samples, complaint for
child support.

Melissa Ann Evans v.
Johnny Lee Evans, peti-
tion for dissolution of
marriage.

David Wayne Lovell
v. Barbara Lovell, peti-
tion for dissolution of
marriage.

Marriage
Licenses

Samuel J. Mullins, and
others, property on Cli-
max Road to Philip
Michael McFerron and
Jessica Faye Combs. No
tax

Noah David Cope, Sr.,
property in Rockcastle
County, to Shannon Clark.
Tax $4

Bobby C. Bishop,
property near Little Negro
Creek, to Paul and Jenni-
fer White. Tax $15

Bobby C. Bishop,
property near Negro
Creek, to Bobby Bishop,
Jr. and Jennifer White. No
tax

Roger and Rebecca
Isaacs, property in Lear
Crest Subdv., to Marcus
and Hannah Wilson. Tax
$175

Johnnie Bullock, Jr.
and Carolyn Bullock,
property in Cedar Point
Subdv., to Savannah Bul-
lock. No tax

Kenneth Baker, prop-
erty in Rockcastle County,
to Merna Diana Overbay.

No tax
Bentley and Bobbie

Ann Durham, property in
McCall Knob Subdv., to
Izak and Lauren
McQueary. Tax $22.50

Dennis and Donna
Doan, property at
Calloway, to Everett
Owens. Tax $2

Johnda Baker, property
ion Old Hwy. 461, to Jer-
emy and Melissa Neeley.
Tax $87

Joanne Graves, Trustee,
property in Rockcastle
County, to Daniel
Skierkiewicz. No tax

Ashley Nicole
Chattelle, 29, Livingston,
Highland Diversified and
Mitchell Dylan Nolan, 31,
Livingston, press operator.
4/29/20

Elizabeth Nicole
Hering, 26, Brodhead,
homemaker and Jesse Ray
Bond Strunk, 27
Brodhead, driver. 5/1/20

Jessica Faye Combs,
28, East Bernstadt, nurse
and Philip Michael
McFerron, 33, Mt. Vernon,
self-employed. 5/4/20

Cassandra Maelynn
Hiatt, 24, Stanford, 911
dispatcher and Michael
Keith Murphy, Jr., 28,
Brodhead, heavy equip-
ment operator. 5/5/20

Billie Jo Smith, 46,
Berea, homemaker and
Cody Lee Hall, 24, Berea,
Hyster. 5/6/20

Sharla Danielle
Kidwell, 23, Mt. Vernon
Wal Mart and Travis Lee
Bartlett, 31, Mt. Vernon,
Walmart. 5/6/20

Samantha Mary Beth
Collins, 24, Mt. Vernon,
homemaker and Joe Carl
Yates, 29, Mt. Vernon,
farmer. 5/6/20

Taylor Paige Caldwell,
20, Berea, waitress and
Douglas Henry Fuit, 20,
Berea, construction.



Pleasant Run Missionary
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening 6:30 p.m.
1st Sunday in Month Church at

2 p.m. at Rockcastle
Respiratory Care

Bro. Chris Reynolds, Pastor
Poplar Grove Baptist

145 Richlands Rd. • Brodhead
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
Providence

church of Christ
1 mile off Hwy. 70 on Hwy. 618

758-8524
Robby Cable, Evangelist

Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship

10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
www.WhatSaithTheScriptures.com

Red Hill-Union Baptist
4308 Highway 1955

Livingston, KY
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Bill Hammond, Pastor

606-392-1826
Everyone invited to come and

worship with us
Roundstone Baptist
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night 7 p.m.

Sand Hill Baptist Church
Sand Hill Rd.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Night 5:00 p.m.
Thursday Night 6 p.m.
Pastor Tommy Miller

Sand Springs Baptist
Directions: Take Hwy 1249, go
exactly 5 miles, church on right

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Eugene Gentry
Scaffold Cane Baptist

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Night 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night 7 p.m.

Pastor: Bro. James Hardin
Skaggs Creek Baptist
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Bro. Richard West

Everyone Welcome!
Tabernacle of Love

244 Old Somerset Rd.
Mt. Vernon

606-25605894
Sunday Worship 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Clyde Hodge

Union Chapel Pentecostal
Pastor: Eugene Webb
1505 Union Chapel Rd.

Brodhead, Ky.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Evening 7:00 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!
United Gospel of Christ

4 miles off US 25 on Wildie Rd.
Church welcomes everyone
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.
Valley Baptist Church
4482 Copper Creek Rd.

Berea, Ky. 40403
Organized in December, 1908

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

Jeff Draper, Pastor
Wildie Christian

Church
1478 Wildie Rd.  • Wildie

606-256-4494
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 10:55 a.m.
Family Fellowship 6 p.m.

Bible Study 6 p.m.
Bro. Gary Pettyjohn, Pastor

Mount Vernon
606-256-2500

McKee
606-287-8390

Somerset
606-451-2274

24 Hour Information Line 1-800-530-8561

Brodhead
606-758-8212

Believers House of Prayer
156 Scenic View Lane

U.S. 25 N, left at 18 mile marker
Renfro Valley, Ky.

Sabbath School Sat. 10 -11 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday 7 p.m.
Pastor: Bill Davis
bhop@ymail.com

Berea Gospel Tabernacle
231 US 25 South

Berea, KY
Tuesday Night 7 p.m.
Sunday Night 6 p.m.

Bible Baptist Church
100 Higher Ground (off US 25)

Mount Vernon, Ky.
Church Phone 606-256-5913
e-mail: www.biblebaptist.org

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship/Children’s

Church 11 a.m.
Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

Video services Tues., Thurs., &
Sat. at 11 a.m., 4 p.m. & 9 p.m.

Channel 3 - New Wave
Cable Channel 5 in Berea and
Richmond 1 p.m. Wednesdays

Pastor: Travis Gilbert
Music Director: Dan Dull

Blue Springs
Church of Christ

7 miles south of Mt. Vernon on
Hwy. 1249 (Sand Springs Rd)

Services:
Sundays 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Preaching Brethren
Marcus Reppert

Contact Info:
Marcus Reppert
606-308-2794

199 E. Fork Skaggs Rd.
Mt. Vernon, Ky.

marcusreppert24@hotmail.com
Brodhead Baptist Church
Corner of Silver & Maple St.

Brodhead, Ky. 40409
606-758-8316

Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

(Nursery Provided)
Sunday Youth Bible Study

5 p.m.
Wednesday Adult & Youth

Worship/Bible Study 7 p.m.
Children’s Programs:

RAs & GAs
Mission Friends and

Creative Ministry
Ralph Baker, Pastor
Brodhead Christian

237 W. Main St. Brodhead
606-758-8721

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.

Tracy Valentine, Preacher
606-758-8662

Cell 606-305-8980

Brodhead Church of God
Hwy. 3245 • Brodhead

758-8216
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday evening 7 p.m.
Terry Orcutt, Pastor

Brush Creek
Holiness Church

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.
Lonnie R. McGuire, Pastor

Church Directory
Buffalo Baptist Church
Located 15 miles south of
Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 1249

(Sand Springs Rd.)
606-256-4988

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:15 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Bill Hall, Pastor

Bill Mink, Asst. Pastor
Calloway Baptist Church

76 Calloway Branch Rd.
(Off US 25) • Calloway
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.
George Renner, Pastor

606-224-4641
Central Baptist Church

86 Maintenance Rd.
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

606-256-2988
centralbaptistky.org

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning 11 a.m.

Bus Sunday School 5 p.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
“Central Time” Radio

Broadcast
WRVK: M-F 11:15 a.m.
WOPW: M-F 9:15 a.m.

Transportation and Nursery
provided for all services

Home of Well of Pure Water
Radio - 93.3 FM

Mark Eaton, Pastor
Church of Christ at

Chestnut Ridge
2 miles south of Mt. Vernon

Turn left off US Hwy 25
Sundays 10:00 a.m.

Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Ova Baker

Bro. Dale McNew
Bro. Philip Scott

Church of Christ on
Fairground Hill

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Different speaker each

Sunday
Clear Creek Baptist
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Climax Christian Church
Hwy. 1912

308-2806 - 256-4138 - 256-5977
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Climax Holiness Church
Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m.

Thursday Nights 7 p.m.
3rd Sat. of every month at

7 p.m.
Community Worship

Church of God
758 Hwy. 3245 •  Crab Orchard

Bro. Jeff Warren, Pastor
Worship Service

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship

11 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
www.cwchurchofgod.com
Conway Missionary

Baptist
116 Meadow Lark Lane

Berea, KY 40403
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wed. Prayer Service and
Bible Study 7 p.m.
Youth Meetings:
Sunday 5 p.m.

Wednesday 7 p.m.
Bobby Turner, Pastor

606-758-4007

Crab Orchard Pentecostal
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Tuesday Evening 7 p.m.
Pastor: Donald King

606-355-7595
CrossPoint Church of God

211 Industrial Park Rd.
Mt. Vernon, KY
Sunday 2 p.m.

Thursday Evening 7 p.m.
Pastor: Matt Griggs

859-582-2553
Crossroads

Assembly of God
Hwy. 150 • Brodhead

Bro. Ralph Reynolds, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night 7 p.m.

Cupps Chapel Holiness
Copper Creek Rd.,

Brodhead
Sunday 10 a.m.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Thursday Evening 7 p.m.

Pastor: Dewayne Carpenter
Fairground Hill

Community Holiness
Church

Sunday Evening Service
6 p.m.

Thursday Service 7 p.m.
Robert Miller, Pastor

Fairview Baptist Church
520 Fairview Loop Road

Mount Vernon, Ky.
Sunday Services

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Children’s Choir 6 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service 7 p.m.
Sunday Adult Choir 8 p.m.

Wednesday Services
Creative Ministry 6 p.m.

Bible Study 7 p.m.
Youth Ministry QUEST 7 p.m.

RAs and GAs 7 p.m.
Mission Friends 6 p.m.
Vaughn Rasor, Pastor

606-256-3722
email: fairviewbapt@aol.com
Faith Chapel Pentecostal

S. Wilderness Road
Mount Vernon, Ky.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.

Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
Saturday Service 7 p.m.
Jack Carpenter, Pastor
First Baptist Church

340 West Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 606-256-2922

Dennis Wilder, Pastor
Jesse Wright,

Assoc. Pastor/Youth
website: www.fbcmvkyorg

email:fbcmtvernon@newwave.net
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.,

Synday Worship:
10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wednesdays: AWANA and
Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRVK 1460AM
Sundays at 11 a.m.

Broadcast on New Wave Cable
Channel 3 Tues., Thurs. & Sun-
day at 10 a.m., 3 p.m. & 8 p.m.

First Christian Church
West Main St. Mt. Vernon

606-256-2876
Bro. Bruce Ross, Pastor

Bro. Josh Haines,
Youth/Family Minister
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
Flat Rock Missionary

Baptist
504 Maple Grove Rd. Hwy. 1004

Orlando, Ky.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Fellowship Hour 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.

Fountain of Life
United Pentecostal Church

80 Sally J Rd., Mt. Vernon
Sunday 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Everyone Welcome

Pastor: James Blanton
Freedom Baptist Church

Freedom School Rd.
Mt. Vernon

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer

Meeting 6 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Barry Hurst

859-200-6331
Hickory Grove

Pentecostal Church
Hwy. 1505 (6 miles from Brodhead)

Brodhead,Ky.
Randal Adams, Pastor

Youth Pastor, Scott Adams
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wed. Evening 7 p.m.

Higher Praise Ministries
4896 Lake Cumberland Rd.

Mt. Vernon
Chris Davidson, Pastor
Sunday 11 am & 6 pm

Wednesday 7 pm
Bus Ministry call 606-392-8777
Lighthouse Assembly of

God
Hwy. 1004 • Orlando, Ky.

Tim Hampton, Pastor
606-256-4884 • 606308-2342

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship

11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Tues. Night Intercessory Prayer
7 p.m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study
7 p.m.

Little Country Church
Jarber Rd.

Turn left off Rev. Green Loop
onto Jarber Rd.

Jack Weaver, Pastor
Sunday 6 p.m.

Wednesday 7 p.m.
Livingston Baptist

Worship Service 11 a.m.
Children’s Church 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
Wednesday 7 p.m.

Livingston Christian
Church

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Arthur Hunt, Minister

Livingston Pentecostal
Holiness Church

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

Jim Miller, Pastor
606-256-1709
Living Word

Community Church
“About our Father’s Business”

246 Sycamore St. • Brodhead
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship Noon

Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
Joe Bussell, Jr., Pastor

606-308-4312
Macedonia Baptist

Church
6567 Scaffold Cane Road

Mount Vernon, Ky.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Bro. Jim Craig, Pastor

Maple Grove Baptist
Hwy. 1004 (Big Cave Road)
Orlando, Ky. • 606-256-1873

Bro. Jerry Owens, Pastor
 Home Phone 606-256-3075

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship

11 a.m.
WRVK Broadcast 2 p.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
Maretburg Baptist

Church
2617 New Brodhead Rd.
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
Wayne Harding, Pastor

 Phone: 256-8844
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sun. Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Discipleship Training/

Sunday Youth Missions
6 p.m.

Sunday Worship 7 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
www.maretburgbaptist.org

maretburgchurch@yahoo.com
McNew Chapel

Baptist
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
Jerry Ballinger, Pastor

Mt. Vernon
Church of God
1025 W Main St.

Mount Vernon, Ky.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

Bobby Owens, Pastor
859-986-1317

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
606-308-3293

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 5 p.m.

New Heights Church
316 Mini Mall Dr.

(off Richmond Rd., US 25 N)
Berea, Ky.

www.newheightsky.net
Sundays 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Worship & Children’s Church
Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.

Midweek Gathering for all
ages; prayer & Bible study,

youth worship, and
Children in Action
Steve McDaniel,
Worship Leader

New Hope
Baptist Church

Jct. 1797 New Hope Tower Rd.
Orlando

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
Philip “Worm” Johnson Pastor

Northside Baptist
Church

777 Faith Mountain Rd.
(Off 461 bypass) Mt. Vernon

606-256-5577
Kenny Allen, Pastor

Sunday
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Children’s Church 11 a.m.

Tuesday
Celebrate Recovery 7 to 9

Wednesday
Adult & Youth Worship 7 p.m.

Time Warner Cable
Tues., Thurs., Sun.

9 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Ottawa Baptist

Church
1074 Ottawa Rd. • Brodhead

Pastor: Bro. Michael Hail
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Children’s Church 11 a.m.

Sunday Discipleship
Training 5 p.m.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Services

Service 7 p.m.
758-8453

ottawabaptist@windstream.net
Our Lady of Mt. Vernon

Catholic Church
525 Williams St

(across from MVES)
Mount Vernon, Ky.

606-256-4170
Mass Times:

Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Sabbath Mass: Sat., 5 p.m.

Holy Days 5 p.m.
Father Gary Simpson,

Pastor
Jack Lawless, Groundskeeper

Tom Darst, Maintenance
Philadelphia United

Baptist
834 Bryant Ridge Rd. Brodhead

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.

Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
Saturday Service 7 p.m.
Gordon Mink, Pastor

606-308-5368
Pine Hill Holiness

5216 S. Wilderness Rd.
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sun. Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship

7:00 p.m.
Pine Hill Missionary

Baptist Church
81 Limeplant Hollow Road

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
Bro. Clyde Miller, Pastor

859-986-1579
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Discipleship Training

5:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting &

Youth Service at 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Partners Ladies Meeting

monthly every
2nd Tues. at 6:30 p.m.

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. • 7 Days a Week

U.S. 25 N - Mt. Vernon

606-256-4910

Brodhead Pharmacy
Main Street • Brodhead

606-758-4373
Howard Saylor

Pharmacist
David Collins

Owner

Open:
9:30 to 5:30
Mon. - Fri.

“We Deliver County Wide”

Collins Respiratory
Care

Main Street • Brodhead

606-758-9333
Home Health Equipment & Supplies

Insurance & Medicare Accepted
Owners: David Collins & Shelly Clements

For your family reunion
or church gathering --

we offer catering!
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$20 Fill Up
Drive-Thru is Open!!
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ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
Thank you for putting your trust in us to supply your families during this unprecendented time.
We are asking our customers to limit their purchases on the following items. This will allow us
to help serve many more members of the community as possible.

Thank you for your understanding!
—Toilet Paper & Paper Towels - (2) any size   — Meal/Flour (1 bag per each item)  —Can Vegetables (6 per variety)
—Can Vegetables (6 per variety)                      —Fresh Hamburger/Ground Chuck (2 Packs)
—Water (2) cases or gallons                            —Butter (1) pack sticks or tubs —Any type of cleaning supplies - (2)

Exclusive senior & disabled shopping time.
We invite these customers to shop the store each day during our first hour open.
We appreciate customers respecting this change and ask that you plan your shopping trips around this timeframe.

8am-9am

Open Sunday through Saturday 9am - 7pm

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

$169
15 oz.

Hungry Jack
Instant Potatoes

Vidalia
Onions

 3 lb.

$109
20 oz.

.99

Meat Limits

15 oz.

ea.

35 pk.

Crystal Geyser
Spring Water

$419

$749Maxwell House
Coffee

36 oz.

$199
4 lb.

46 oz.

16 oz.

Red
Seedless
Grapes

$250

Grissom Round

Top
Bread
Van Camp

Pork n’
Beans

Ginger Evans
Sugar
Red Gold

Tomato
Juice

$189

3/$12
6 Packs

Coke
Products

Doritos
Variety
Flavors2/$69 oz.

Lays
Potato Chips
Variety Flavors

2/$6
9 oz.

Limit 2 packages per customer on the following:
chicken, pork, beef, ground beef

$169 Cucumbers
3/.99lb.

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

GREAT SAVINGS

6 Packs

4/$93/$11
12 Packs

Seedless
Watermelons

$379 Cantaloupes

$299

Libby’s Gravy
$129

15 oz. can

Ice Cream $549
One gallon variety flavor

Zesta
Crackers

$219
16 oz.



We Make Funeral Planning Easier
More and more people are pre-arranging funeral services, for themselves or for
loved ones.

In our lifetime, we make extensive plans for major events, such as baptisms,
graduations or weddings. Pre-arranging a funeral is a simple matter that gives you
peace of mind in knowing your personal wishes will be met. Prepayment is not
required, although many different payment options are available.

Pre-planning is an immeasurable gift for your family. For more details on funeral
planning, call us or stop by our office and we will discuss the complete funeral
arrangement process with you.

Mount Vernon, KY
Phone Anytime Day or Night - 606-256-2345

24 Hour Obit Line 606-256-5454

Tour Our Facility On The Web At www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

Our solarium lounge offers a quiet peace
of solitude with healing views of nature

Funeral chapel with comfortable pews with
back support and seating capacity of 175

Thursday, May 14, 2020Second Section

100th Birthday
May 25, 2020

It has been almost a year since Thressel Owens
celebrated her 99th birthday with 91 friends and
relatives. We appreciate everyone who came and
those who sent cards or brought gifts. We had
hoped to have a larger celebration this year, but
have cancelled because of the Coronavirus. How-
ever, you can help her celebrate her 100th birth-
day by sending a birthday card. We hope she will
receive 100 cards.
Please send to:

Thressel Owens
4652 Spiro Rd. • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

Thank you, her daughter, Mava Owens Stamper

The Rockcastle
County High School
JROTC program would
like to congratulate seven
students for earning the
Presidential Volunteer
Service Award.

The Presidential Vol-
unteer Service Award is
awarded to individuals
who volunteer a requisite
amount of time in a 12
month period. The num-
ber of hours differs by age
and bronze, silver, and
gold medallion catego-
ries.

This is the first year the
Rockcastle High School
JROTC program became
a certifying organization
able to award deserving
students who give so
freely of their time to the
community.

Individuals awarded
the Presidential Volunteer
Service Award are pre-
sented  a Medallion, a cer-
tificate, and a congratula-
tory letter from the White
House.

Receiving the award
were: Caleb Tompkins-
Gold Medallion, 103
hours volunteered; Daniel
Ashcraft-Gold Medal-
lion, 100 hours volun-
teered;  Alex Robinson,
Silver Medallion, 88
hours volunteered; Emily
Ashcraft, Silver Medal-
lion, 79 hours volun-
teered; Sarah Pride,
Bronze Medallion, 101
hours volunteered; Ethan
Chandler, Bronze Medal-

lion, 55 hours volun-
teered; Andrew Bradley,
Bronze Medallion, 51
hours volunteered; and
Keith Graves, Bronze
Medallion, 103 hours vol-
unteered.

Seven students receive
Presidential Volunteer
Service Award at RCHS

New
deadline

Due to

changes at

printing

plant,

Mount

Vernon

Signal’s

deadline is

now 4 p.m.

Monday



Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

For Rent

Maple Street

Storage
of Brodhead

606-308-2491

Accepting Applications
For 2 and 3 bedroom

units at
Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income.

Call 256-5912. TDD for
hearing impaired only.

1-800-247-2510.

Mail to:
Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

In-County - $23.00 • Out-of-County - $27.00
Out-of-State - $35.00

Prices Per Year
10% Discount to Senior Citizens

Name___________________________________________

Address_________________________________________

City____________________________________________

State____________________ Zip____________________

Please specify.....

New____________  Renewal__________

For All Your Hometown News . . .

Subscribe to the
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Help
Wanted Rock Castles

Landscaping
Consultations, Landscape Design

& Construction,
Waterfalls, Stonework, Edibles

Max Phelps, Owner

606-416-3911Posted

Notices

Miscellaneous
For Sale

Motor Vehicles
For Sale

Lawn
Service

Mowing,
Blowing &
Trimming

Reasonable and dependable

606-308-0347

Property
For Sale

Redwood House. 2 bed-
rooms/1 bath on one acre
lot. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Electric heat and
air. Located off Hwy. 150,
between Mt. Vernon and
Brodhead. $450 deposit/
$450 month. References re-
quired. No pets. One year
lease required. Shown by
appointment only.  Avail-
able June 1st. No calls after
7 p.m. 606-256-8156 15xntf
3 Bedroom Trailer w/one
bath. Rooms have been
built on. Central AC/fur-
nace. New paint. 476 Tyree
St., Brodhead, Ky. No Pets.
Outside storage buildings.
$375 per month/$375 de-
posit. Background check
and proof of income re-
quired. Cecil/Judy King,
606-510-3759 or 606-510-
3719. 15xntf
House in Brodhead. 501
Tyree Street. Brand new. 3
bedrooms/2 baths. No Pets.
Central AC/heat. Storage
building. Income verifica-
tion and background check.
$650 per month/$650 de-
posit. Single family dwell-
ing. Cecil or Judy King.
606-510-3759 or 606-510-
3719. 13xntf
Two Bedroom Trailer.
$400 month plus deposit.
No pets. Call 859-358-
3560. 7xntf
House and Trailer in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
4729. 33xntf
Chism Drive Thru Stor-
age. 9 1/2 x14 indoor units.
$50. 24 hr. access and se-
curity cameras. 859-559-
9903. 3xntf
Trailers and house in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
8922. ntf
Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
thority open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ap-
plications accepted Mon-
day, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rent
based on income. 256-4185.
14xntf

1.5 Acre Lot with road
frontage, electricity and
water. For more info, call
859-358-3560. 7xntf

Posted: Absolutely no
horseback riding, fishing,
hunting or trespassing on
property belonging to
Dwight, Carmen and
Dustin Poynter on Hwy
3273 and 461. All trespass-
ers will be prosecuted.
13x10
Posted: No trespassing on
the late Murphy Martin
property in the Red Hill
area. 8x10
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on farms, belong-
ing to Gary and Peggy Rob-
erts, on KY 3245. Violators
will be prosecuted. 47x50p
No Trespassing of any
kind, and not responsible
for accidents, on land be-
longing to James E. and
Maxine Cass or Collin Cass
in Rockcastle County. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James
and Dorothy Rash heirs on
Rash Branch Road off
Chestnut Ridge. No hunt-
ing, camping, ATVs, tres-
passing for any purpose.
Not responsible for acci-
dents. Violators will be
prosecuted. 30x51
Posted: No trespassing of
any kind on land belonging
to Eugenia Cykowski
Heir(s) at 402 Albright St.,
Brodhead, Ky. 17xntf
Posted: Property belonging
to Don and Kitty Reese on
Smallwood Road at
Roundstone. All trespassers
will be prosecuted. 49xntf
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on land belonging
to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix
River Branch Road,
Brodhead. Violators will be
prosecuted. 35xntf
Posted: No hunting, tres-
passing or ATVs on land be-
longing to Jason and Sara
Coguer at Roundstone. Not
responsible for accidents.
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn
Posted: No trespassing,
hunting or fishing on land
belonging to Rachel
Denney on Hwy. 3245
(former Reggie Benge
property).
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B.
Owens Farm across from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
Violators will be pros-
ecuted. 25tfn

Lisa’s Little People now
accepting applications.
Must be 18 years, high
school diploma or GED
required, available, flex-
ible hours Monday-Fri-
day. Apply  in person 100
Crawford Lane, Mt.
Vernon. 45xntf
Now Hiring:
ResourceMFG has mul-
tiple manufacturing posi-
tions available:  $13/hour.
1st and 2nd shifts avail-
able. Medical benefits.
Paid holidays. Paid vaca-
tion. Free online courses
through Penn Foster. No
experience necessary, we
will train!
www.resourcemfg.com
to apply today. 606-392-
4883. 34xntf

Cemetery Plot in
Cresthaven Cemetery.
Asking $500. Call Larry
at 513-659-4547 or 513-
607-0116. 29xntf
Cresthaven Cemetery
Plots. Contact Billy
Dowell, 606-308-1058.
39xntf

Notice is hereby given that
Andrew L. Lovell, 675
Frosty Hollow Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been
appointed Executor of the
Estate of Deborah Diane
Bustle on the 4th day of
May, 2020. Any persons
having claims against said
estate shall present them,
according to law, to the said
Andrew L. Lovell or to
Hon. John D. Ford, P.O.
Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before Novem-
ber 4, 2020 at 9:30 a.m.
15x3
Notice is hereby given that
Gina N. Harding, 444 Big
Orchard Road, Brodhead,
Ky. 40409 has been ap-
pointed Administratrix of
the Estate of Melonie Reyes
on the 4th day of May,
2020. Any person having
claims against said estate
shall present them, accord-
ing to law, to the said gina
Harding or to Hon. James
Cox, P.O. Box 1555, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before November 4, 2020 at
9:30 a.m.
Notice is given that Sondra
Ketcham has filed a final
settlement of her accounts
as Executrix of the estate of
John Baker. A hearing on
said settlement will be held
on June 8, 2020 at 11 a.m.
Any exceptions to said
settlement must be filed be-
fore that date.

2011 Honda Pilot Touring.
Front wheel drive, eight
passenger, pearl white/
black leather interior. 99K.
Heated seats, sunroof, Blue
Tooth XM Radio and rear
entertainment center. Ask-
ing $13,000. 859-200-4924.



Septic Tanks
• Cisterns • Farm Products

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

606-256-2535

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1900 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
Rodney Smith

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending
your computer
away to get it

fixed?

Call and let
us come to
you for all

your computer
needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates

Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

Visa, Mastercard, Discover • HM04434

Financing
Available

36 Months
Deferred Interest*

*On qualified equipment

Upgrade your old heating and
air with a new high efficiency

heat pump from Rheem

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

Professional
Services CLASSIFIED

ADS NOTICE
NO classifieds
can be placed

over the phone
without

paying at
time of placing
advertisement

For your
convenience,

we accept
VISA, Mastercard,

Discover,
American Express.

To place your
classified,

have your credit card
ready and call

(606) 256-2244

Subscribe to the
Mount Vernon Signal

• $23 in county
• $27 -

out of county/in-state
• $35 out of state

• 10% discount for seniors
Call

606-256-2244

Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Fu-
neral Home in Brodhead.
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-
758-9600.
Gravel Hauling and
spreading. Call 606-308-
1858 or 254-289-2913.
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Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St.,
Brodhead. For appt. call
606-758-0064

Mowing &
Landscaping
Licensed & Insured

James Hursey

(606)
401-3084

Hayes Gravel
859-544-7730
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Touch of Class Hair Design
is happy to announce that we will be re-opening on

Monday, May 25th
We look forward to taking care of our clients again.
We ask for your patience and understanding as we operate
under many restrictions, to keep everyone safe and healthy.

It is now required that:
1) You wear a mask.
2) You must stay in your vehicle until we motion you in.
4) Come alone. No one can accompany you inside the
     building.
Please be on time as being late could cause

you to lose your spot.
**Please note: Due to all things COVID-19, we are forced
to increase our prices.

Thank you for your understanding!
From all of us,

Angie Hines • Sabrina Bishop
Sara Williams • Jessica Cummins

Katie Brown• Brittany Kirby

USDA Service Centers
Open for Business by
Phone Appointment

Only
U.S. Department of

Agriculture Service Cen-
ters are encouraging visi-
tors to take precautionary
measures to help prevent
the spread of coronavirus.

The Rockcastle
County USDA Service
Center will continue to be
open for business by
phone appointment only
and field work will con-
tinue with appropriate
social distancing. While
our program delivery
staff will continue to
come into the office, they
will be working with our
producers by phone, and
using online tools when-
ever possible. All Service
Center visitors wishing to
conduct business with the
Farm Service Agency,
Natural Resources Con-
servation Service, or any
other Service Center
agency are required to
call to schedule a phone
appointment.

Farm Service Agency:
(606) 256-2525 exten-
sion 2

Natural Resources
Conservation Service:
(606)256-2525 extension
3

Employees may also
be contacted by email at
the following email ad-
dress:
andrew.laswell@usda.gov
gloria.robbins@usda.gov
warden.alexander@usda.gov
randall.templeman@usda.gov

Online services are
available to customers
with an eAuth account,
which provides access to
the farmers.gov portal
where producers can
view USDA farm loan
information and pay-
ments and view and track
certain USDA program
applications and pay-
ments. Online NRCS ser-
vices are available to cus-
tomers through the Con-
servation Client Gate-
way. Customers can track
payments, report com-
pleted practices, request
conservation assistance,
and electronically sign
documents. Customers
who do not already have
an eAuth account can en-
roll at farmers.gov/sign-
in.

For the most current
updates on available ser-
vices and Service Center
status visit farmers.gov/
coronavirus.

National Holidays of-
fices closed: May 25th -
Memorial Day; July 3rd-
-Independence Day; Sep-
tember 7th-Labor Day;
October 12th -Columbus
Day; November 11th-
Veterans Day; November
26th-Thanksgiving Day;
December 25th- Christ-
mas Day.

Important program
dates and Interest Rates

Farm Operating
Loans-Direct = 2.375%

Farm Ownership
Loans-Direct= 3.000%

Limited Resource
Loans= 5.000%

Farm Ownership
Loans-Direct Down Pay-
ment= 1.500%

E m e r g e n c y
Loans=3.375%

Farm Storage Loans=
3 yrs. =0.750%       5 yrs.
=0.750%, 7 yrs. = 1.000%
10 yrs =1.000%, 12 yrs  =
1.125%, 15 yrs =1.250%

Commodity Loans=
1.625%

USDA is an equal op-
portunity provider, em-
ployer and lender.

Agricultural News
By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director

Rockcastle County awarded
federal funds under the
Emergency Food and Shelter
National Board Program
Rockcastle Co. has been chosen to receive $6,833.00 to
supplement emergency food and shelter programs in the
county.

The selection was made by a National Board that is chaired by
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Federal Emergency
Management Agency and consists of representatives from
American Red Cross; Catholic Charities, USA; National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.; The Jewish Federations
of North America, The Salvation Army; and, United Way
Worldwide. The Local Board was charged to distribute funds
appropriated by Congress to help expand the capacity of food
and shelter programs in high-need areas around the country.

A local board made up of local government and charitable
organizations will determine how the funds awarded to
Rockcastle Co. are to be distributed among the emergency food
and shelter programs run by local service agencies in the area.
The local board is responsible for recommending agencies to
receive these funds and any additional funds available under
this phase of the program.

Under the terms of the grant from the National Board, local
agencies chosen to receive funds must: 1) be private voluntary
non-profits or units of government, 2) be eligible to receive
federal funds, 3) have an accounting system, 4) practice
nondiscrimination, 5) have demonstrated the capability to
deliver emergency food and/or shelter programs, and 6) if they
are a private voluntary organization, they must have a voluntary
board. Qualifying agencies are urged to apply.

Rockcastle Co. has distributed emergency food and shelter
funds previously with Daniel Boone Community Action Agency,
Inc. participating. This agency was responsible for helping
families with mortgage/rental assistance and utilities.  Public or
private voluntary agencies interested in applying for Emergency
Food and shelter Program Funds must contact Tamara Cox,
105 E. Main Street Box 7, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456 for an
application or call 606-256-5315.

The deadline for applications to be received is May 27, 2020.

Because of concerns
related to the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, Operation
UNITE announced its
popular Shoot Hoops Not
Drugs basketball camps
planned for June have,
regrettably, been can-
celled.

“This is not something
UNITE wanted to do, but
following the guidance
from Governor Andy
Beshear and state health
officials it is something
we must do at this time,”
said Nancy Hale, presi-
dent/CEO of the non-
profit organization.

“In addition, Shoot
Hoops Not Drugs camps
are entirely supported
through community do-
nations and staffed by
volunteers from UNITE
Coalitions and our recov-
ery communities,” Hale
continued. “With so much
economic uncertainty,
this was not the time to
solicit donations that
could, instead, be used to
support needy families
and local businesses.”

“A crowd is still going
to be a dangerous thing
until we are further along
in defeating this virus,”
Beshear stated during is
daily COVID-19 briefing
on April 29. “It’s some-
thing we need to continue
to avoid.”

Although he outlined a
tentative plan to restart
some businesses and per-
mit social gatherings by
late May, the governor
said it would likely be late
June or early July before
some youth sports activi-
ties are again allowed.

Five free regional bas-
ketball camps – con-
ducted by former Univer-
sity of Kentucky point

UNITE Shoot Hoops Not Drugs
basketball camps cancelled

guard and four-time All-
SEC Academic Team
member Jarrod Polson –
had been planned in
Breathitt, Harlan,
Johnson, Magoffin and
McCreary counties.

“The Shoot Hoops Not
Drugs program has been
a highlight of my summer
the last several years,”
Polson stated. “While I
am saddened we won’t be
able to host the basketball
camps this year, I look
forward to being back in
2021!”

Hale said it is UNITE’s
intention to hold the 2021
camps in the same coun-
ties as planned for this
year.

“Our staff has con-
tacted each of the super-
intendents and they are in
full support of the deci-
sion to postpone camps
this summer,” Hale said.
“In addition, they look
forward to holding Shoot
Hoops Not Drugs camps
next year.”

This would have been
the 15th season for Shoot
Hoops Not Drugs. These
camps provide school-
age youth an opportunity
to interact with positive
role models, receive posi-
tive life-skill and self-es-
teem messages that em-
phasize the importance
for them to stay drug-free,
all while receiving basic
basketball skills instruc-
tion.

As part of each camp,
parents and guardians are
invited to attend a brief
education program. This
year the focus would have
been about the dangers
posed by stimulant drugs
– including such com-
monly used drugs as
Methamphetamine, Co-
caine, Adderall, and Ec-
stasy.

Looking for 20/20 Vision
in the Year 2020?

Call us for an appointment

859-986-7027
King’s Eye Care

Dr. Sarah King
Dr. Kevin Skidmore

Dr. Gary King
—Optometrists—
109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403

www.eyedoctorberea.net
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Official were forced to close Climax Road at the Highway 1004 intersection Tuesday after heavy rain
caused flooding in several areas of the county. Brodhead, Livingston and Mount Vernon all reported
flooded areas in each city as well. Rain is expected through Sunday.

The Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Department was first on the scene of this abandoned structure fire
on North Wilderness Road Thursday, May 14. The structure was fully engulfed when officials ar-
rived on the scene and firefighters used nearly 8,000 gallons of water to control the flames. No inju-
ries were reported. The cause of the fire is unknown.

By: Mike French
Editor

Livingston Fire and
Rescue was called to
Lower River Road in
Livingston Tuesday
morning to perform an
emergency rescue.

According to offi-

Several areas flood Monday
Water rescue in Livingston

cials at the department, a
male in a camper found
himself completely sur-
rounded by flood water
and called for assistance.

LFR responded with a
fire engine, a brush truck,
a boat and eight fire fight-
ers.

Reports say rescuers

reached the camper and
was able to help the male
reach  safety.

No injuries were re-
ported.

The department was
also called to Upper River
Road where trees had
fallen onto power lines.

Also on the scene were
Rockcastle County Con-
stable Albert Carpenter,

officials with Jackson
Energy and the state
highway department.

The lines were
cleared from the trees
and no injuries were re-
ported.

Flooding in the
streets of Brodhead
seems to have become a

By: Mike French
Editor

Beginning July 1st,
Carrie Ballinger will be
the new Superintendent
of Rockcastle County
Schools.

Current Superinten-
dent David Pensol an-
nounced his retirement
earlier this year and the
search has been under-

Ballinger named
new Rockcastle
County Schools
Superintendent

(See “Flood” on A5)

For the second con-
secutive week, there
have been no new

cases of COVID-19
reported in Rockcastle

County.

No new
cases

Due to COVID-19 and
social distancing, the
Memorial Day pro-
gram usually held at
the Rokcastle County

Courthouse is can-
celled this year.

Memorial
Day

The Mount Vernon
City Council meeting
will be held Thursday,
May 21 at 6 p.m. on
Zoom, viewable on

Facebook Live.

City
Council

way for the new leader
since that announcement.

Ballinger resigned last
year from the Rockcastle
County Board of Educa-
tion, to accept a position
as Director of Student
Services (DSS) for the
district.

Past Director Becky
Isaacs resigned as DSS

(See “School” on A5)

By: Mike French
Editor

Kentucky State Police
cruisers, EMS personnel,
sheriff ’s deputies, the
Rockcastle County Coro-
ner, firefighters, and offi-
cials from across the
county filled the parking
lot at Castle Village
Apartments in Brodhead
Tuesday, May 12. News
crews, television cameras
and innocent bystanders
were present as groups of
apartment residents were
gathered in small bunches
talking about recent
events.

But amid all the hustle
and bustle, a two-year-old
child and a local man lay
dead from gunshot
wounds.

Kentucky State Police

Two killed at
Castle Village

received a call last Tues-
day  around 2 p.m. from
Rockcastle 911 in refer-
ence to a “disturbance” at
a residence on Castle Vil-

Some members of the
Rockcastle County fiscal
court seemed at odds with
recent decisions made by
the Rockcastle County
Industrial Development
Authority (RCIDA) and
the City of Mt. Vernon to
grant a loan extension to
the owners of the Micro-
foodery plant and Ken-
tucky Farma-ceuticals.

The owners had re-
quested a 60 day exten-
sion on paying on the
note, due to  COVID-19
situations”  on the mil-
lion-dollar CDBG loan,
obtained by the city of
Mt. Vernon and used for
machinery for the Micro-
foodery plant. The re-
quest was granted re-
cently by both the Mount
Vernon City Council and
RCIDA.

J u d g e / E x e c u t i v e

By: Mike French
Editor

Magistrates refuse to grant extension

(See “Shooting” on A5)

Howell Holbrook brought
the extension request to
the fiscal court saying the
business owners were
asking to skip the April
and May monthly pay-
ment and adding two ad-
ditional payments at the
end of the 10-year note.
"We are a little behind on
this because April is gone
and part of May is already
gone," said Holbrook.

RCIDA Executive Di-
rector Jeff VanHook had
said the company needed
the extra time due to lack
of business contacts dur-
ing the COVID-19 re-
strictions.

 However, in the au-
dio-only conference call
meeting, Magistrate Mike
McGuire said, "I don't
think the RCIDA should
be making those deci-
sions. The fiscal court
should not be following
them, they should be fol-
lowing our lead," he said.

"I lost all my confidence
in Microfoodery over a
year ago and now they
want an extension. It isn't
right that we have to ac-
cept whatever RCIDA
says. I will be voting no
on the extension."

At first, some magis-
trates did not respond but
after some discussion,
other magistrates began
to voice a similar opinion
and soon a motion was
made and seconded to di-
rect the Judge/Executive
to refuse to sign the ex-
tension agreement. The
motion passed unani-
mously. "I am expecting
late fees. They are already
over 30 days past due,"
said McGuire. "We didn't
agree that Microfoodery
could skip anything. They

can't pull a trick like that
on us."

When contacted about
how the RCIDA and the
City of Mt. Vernon

By: Mike French
Editor

Police are searching
for an unidentified black
male in Rockcastle
County after a high speed
chase led troopers from
Tennessee to Conway.

Reports indicate two

Police searching
for unidentified
man after chase

(See “Payment” on A5)

For Microfoodery Mfg.

vehicles were seen racing
on I-75 near the Tennes-
see line at times reaching
speeds of over 180 miles
per hour.

One of the vehicles es-
caped but the other, a
white Dodge Charger,

(See “Search” on A5)

The agenda was full
and all members were
present, but spaced apart,
during the regular
monthly meeting of the
Rockcastle County
School Board last Tues-
day evening.

After taking care of
monthly business and ap-
proving operations and
actions for the month,

By: Mike French
Editor

School board looks
at 2021 finances

Current calendar useless

members delved into the
many aspects of the fi-
nances of the school sys-
tem.

Jenny Sweet, Director
of Finances, presented the
monthly reports, indirect
cost rates, annual salary
schedule and the tentative
2020/2021 budget for all
to consider.

The budget predicts
about $600,000 less to

(See “Board” on A5)
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Aces Over
By: Mike French

5

Points
East

By Ike Adams

(Continued on A3)

T.J.’s
Journal

By: Tonya J. Cook

(Continued on A3)

(Continued on A3)

(Continued on A4)

(Continued on A3)

ramblings...
by; perlina m. anderkin

Photography. My all
time favorite hobby.

If you have a busy day
planned, a lot of things
you must get done, places
to be, people to
see...NEVER look in the
back of a closet.

It is inevitable. You
will casually notice an old
box of photos and think
to yourself, “Hmmmm,
wonder what’s in there?”

And it begins.
“Oh look! There’s that

old watch my dad gave
me for my 16th birthday.”

The next thing you
know, your lap will be
covered in old, cracked
photos and you will be
telling a story for each
one as you laugh at
some, cry at some and
smile a fond memory at
others.

I have seen Dora ba-
sically cancel two days
of plans after she finds
an old box hidden away
in a corner somewhere
and starts investigating.

My mother texted me
last week saying “ I
found an old box of pic-
tures. If I don’t answer
your texts for a while,
you will know I’m
busy.”

The Making of the
“Decoration Day”

Flowers.
Dear Journal,
Here it is warm

weather again and one of
our turtles has returned. It
was Tilly and she came to
the feeding area where
she knew she could get
food. We haven’t seen
Terry yet. Stanley had
been out walking a dog
(“1st and 2nd Samuel”.
He is way too big to be
contained all in one book.
He goes by just plain
“Samuel”.) and notices
that she was waiting for
breakfast. He came to the
kitchen with excitement,
“Do we have any toma-
toes”? As it turned out, we
did, and he hurried out to
feed Tilly with me fol-
lowing close behind.
Then I thought, if she is
out that snake is probably
lurking about somewhere
just biding his time for me
to come out on his porch.

I’ve seen him again, by
the way.

I usually go out there
on the porch to work on
my cemetery arrange-
ments for Memorial Day
and I can work while I
watch all of our little
woodland creatures and
enjoy the outside. This
year, I haven’t been feel-
ing so well and I decided
that I’d just order  from
the florist. As fate would
have it, I couldn’t catch
up with a florist and just
decided to do them my-
self. We had to go to
Walmart, my favorite
store. Not actually, I hate
it a little worse every time
I go. By the time we got
for both of our families,
we had spent over
$300.00.

Last Tuesday I decided
that I needed to get
started on the arrange-
ments. I was progressing
slowly and reached al-
most halfway
byThursday afternoon
when I decided to stop for
a day or so. I have six
saddles to do and seven
pots to make. I’d never
get caught up in a florist
shop.

I guess I’ll get started
back on Monday. I’m do-
ing my family in shades
of burgundy, pink,
fuschia, and lime green.
I know it sounds awful
but when put together, it
comes together very well.
Stanley’s mom and dad
will be done in shades of
blue and a sunny yellow.

Decoration Day as it
was called when I was
growing up was a big
deal. Families would

Measurements
Like most growing

boys, when I was young I
was always ready to eat.
The home cooking that
took place in my home
gave me every reason to
look forward to the next
meal. As a result, I often
closely observed my
mother (Bee) and my
grandmother (Mommie
Katie) while they pre-
pared our family’s meals.
Perched upon a tall metal
stool, I sat comfortably
while watching them
combine the ingredients
for some of our favorite
dishes. It is entirely pos-

sible that this experience
contributed to my later
interest in science.

Both of these great
cooks would set out the
“fixins” to complete our
meals. As I watched, I
could not help but notice
that they generally did
not use kitchen measur-
ing tools. They both
cooked from memory
and experience. As I grew
into my scientifically in-
spired mind, I could not
understand how the
dishes always tasted the
same when precise mea-
surements were not used.

When I questioned
how they decided how
much of each ingredient
to add, they both said
they had a lifetime of ex-
perience to rely on as
they cooked. At the time,
that satisfied me.

Later in life, when I
moved into an apartment
in Lexington, I asked Bee
to tell me how to make a
few of our families most
favorite meals. As she
wrote down the compo-
nents, she would say
things like: add a “wee
bit” of this and a “hand-
ful” of that. Sometimes
she would say, add a
“dash” of that. I did not
have a lifetime of cook-
ing experience, so I told
Bee to give me precise
amounts to complete her
recipes. I still have those
exact recipes and use
them often. I still cannot
prepare her wonderful
cornbread without using

Since this will make 3
consecutive installments
having to do with chick-
ens, I promise to change
the subject next week be-
fore the column becomes
known as Diddle Squat
instead of Points East.
(For those of you who
didn’t grow up in eastern
Kentucky before 1960,
the vernacular for baby
chickens was diddles as
in “ One of Mom’s big
dommer hen just hatched
off 19 little diddles.” )

A “dommer or
dommernecker” inciden-
tally, was what we called
the breed of chickens now

known as barred rocks
that was crossed with an-
other breed.  Google
barred rock chickens and
numerous photos should
pop right up. Or visit
McMurray Hatchery
website and find gor-
geous illustrations of
most breeds of chickens.

My generation of
Blair Branch residents
was probably the last one
where nearly family on
the holler raised and kept
small flocks of 15 to 30
or more chickens year in
and year out. For the

One of the saddest
things that has happened
during this lockdown
over the Coronavirus has
been the over 5,000
deaths from the disease in
nursing homes in New
York state.

Even knowing that se-
niors were among the
most vulnerable to the in-
fection, New York Gov-
ernor Andrew Cuomo
sent infected seniors back
to nursing homes, instead
of keeping them quaran-
tined in hospital facilities
that were available,
which caused other pa-
tients and staff to be in-
fected and the resulting
approximately 5,400
deaths of the most vulner-
able in our society.

In the nursing home at
Brodhead, there has not
been a single fatality
from the disease and this
is attributable to a
lockdown which has kept
visitors from the home
and measures to make
sure the staff is not infect-
ing anyone.

If I had an elderly kins-
man in a New York nurs-
ing home that had died
under these circum-
stances, somebody would
be getting sued, not for
any monetary gain but for
the truth being outted and
to hopefully keep it from
ever happening again.

New York Governor
Andrew Cuomo (D)
should be punished po-
litically and legally for
this unnecessary loss of
human life.

Liberal Democrat
Harvard Professor Alan
Dershowitz recently said
that states have the au-
thority to enact
lockdowns for as long as
they deem necessary un-
der the 10th Amendment
to our Bill of Rights.
Having read the amend-

ment in its entirety, I sup-
pose I agree although it’s
a very broad
interpertation of the
amendment.

However, Dershowitz
also said that when a vac-
cine for COVID 19 is de-
veloped that the govern-
ment can make it manda-
tory for citizens under the
14th Amendment (and I
hope I have the right
amendment number be-
cause I couldn’t find my
source again after reading
it the first time). I read
this amendment and actu-
ally do not see how it ap-
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Rockcastle Library Information
Rockcastle County Library closed until further notice;
however, the library is now offering limited curbside
service for books and DVDs only.  Call 256-2388 for
details.
Health Department Memorial Day Hours

The Rockcastle Co. Health Department will be closed
Monday, May 25th in observance of the Memorial Day
holiday.
First RCHS Alumni Banquet Rescheduled
The first annual Alumni RCHS Alumni Banquet has been
rescheduled for Saturday, October 24th from 6 to 10 p.m.
for the classes of 1973 through 1985. For more informa-
tion, go to rchs.alum.assoc@.gmail.com or visit the
Facebook group page at Rockcastle Co. High School
Alumni Association.

Applications being taken for LIHEAP
In response to the COVID-19 emergency, Community
Action Agencies across Kentucky are now taking appli-
cations for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) Spring Subsidy. Eligibility require-
ments have been expanded to allow more Kentuckians
to qualify. No disconnection notice is required. For more
information and to apply, call your local office at 606-
256-5315.

Celebrate Sobriety Service
CrossPoint Church of God will host a monthly Celebrate
Sobriety Service on the second Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m. We are located at 211 Industrial Park Road
(across from the high school) in Mt. Vernon, KY. Call
859-582-2553 with any questions.

Chamber of Commerce Meetings
The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets
once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-
stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.

VFW Post Item
VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
and is also looking for new and associate members. New
hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for
more information.

Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings
Monday-Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Community
Outreach Center, two sessions - Monday, 11:30 a.m. and
6 p.m.  Leaders: Nathan DeLeon 859-230-9590/Kathryn
Pope 606-308-3099/Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Recovery-Mt. Vernon - Northside
Baptist Church, 606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6 p.m.. •••Please
call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride in the church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7 p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate Recovery Step Studies. Men
Only. Northside Baptist, 606-256-5577, Wednesday, 7
p.m. Please call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride on the church
van.
Thursday-Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies - Women
Only. Community Outreach Center, Brodhead, Thurs-
day, 6 p.m. Leaders: Katheryn Pope, 606-308-3099 and
Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open Share at the Brodhead Cen-
ter.
Friday-Celebrate Recovery-Livingston School Cafe,
Leader: J.R. Cornelius, 859-314-7828. Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Recovery: Crosspoint Church of
God, 211 Industrial Park Road, Mt. Vernon. 10:30 a.m.
Saturday. Leaders: John Burton 606-308-8226, Joanie
Mink 606-308-3190.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil-
liams St. in Mt. Vernon.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander
Rick Bobo (308-2271)  invites all Rockcastle veterans
to join this organization that honors American soldiers,
sailors and airmen.

“Aces”
(Cont. from A2)

“T. J.’s”
(Cont. from A2)

Somehow, old photos
captivate humans. Per-
haps it’s the thoughts of
days gone by. Remember-
ing the days that we
thought would never
change but are so far gone
now that we would barely
recognize them.

Not a lot of things that
happen, as we go through
our day, will stop us in our
tracks and change our ev-
ery plan, like finding an
old box of pictures.

True story. After my
grandmother passed
away,  I was going
through her attic and
found an  old, dusty roll
of black and white film
from one of those old-
fashioned medium format

May I have your
attention...
Dear Editor,

Rockcastle County,
Garrard County and a
portion of Madison
County!  R. TRAVIS
BRENDA, Republican

This is Dawn
Stallsworth and I am

gather and have “dinner on
the ground”. It was like a big
family reunion, maybe big-
ger, in some ways. It’s al-
ways been a big deal in our
family. For the last several
years I’ve seen it wane. The
younger generations don’t
care for it like people did
back in the day. Most say
that “they”, being the dead,
don’t know if you decorate
their grave or not. It is the
“all about me” generation
and the instant gratification
age. No, it’s really about
expressing that you remem-
ber and honor your dead and
take a day out of each year
to dedicate to them.

writing to share with you
that my husband, Jack,
and I are endorsing R.
Travis Brenda for re-
election to the Kentucky
House Seat for District
71.  I have worked with
Mr. Brenda for over 21
years.  He is a Christian
man with a Christian
family:  a wonderful wife

and 2 teenage children.
He is Pro-Life and has
received the endorsement
of the Kentucky Right to
Life.  Mr. Brenda whole-
heartedly believes that
every baby has the right
to life and will continue
to fight to protect the un-
born.  He is the only Re-
publican Candidate en-
dorsed by the NRA with
an A rating.  He strongly
supports the 2nd Amend-
ment and believes in our
constitutional rights to
keep and bear firearms.

Mr. Brenda is a very
active member of the
Church on the Rock in
Madison County and has
served on their Finance
Board since 2014.  He is
a math/engineering
teacher at Rockcastle
County High School and
served on the Site Based
Council for several years.
He works hard for the
students and encourages
them to be the best that
they can be.  He was pre-
sented with the Teachers
Who Made a Difference
Award by the UK Col-
lege of Education.  Mr.
Brenda is also a farmer
and understands the im-
portance of farming and
the hardships they en-
dure.

As a Christian, Mr.
Travis Brenda believes
that it was God’s plan for
him to run for office 2
years ago.  He followed
that conviction and was
elected.  He believes he
is still acting in God’s
plan by running for re-
election.

Mr. Brenda does not
consider himself to be a
politician but is there to
be a voice and to speak
for the people.  I really
appreciate the way that
he openly posts and
keeps us informed on ev-
ery vote and decision that
is made in Frankfort.  Mr.
Brenda would ask that
you pray about this and
that God’s will be done.
I believe that Mr. R.
Travis Brenda can help
Make Kentucky Great
Again!!

Thank you for your
prayers and votes,

Mrs. Dawn Stallsworth

cameras.
I bought the chemicals,

one red light, 2 develop-
ing trays and a film reel. I
already knew how to de-
velop film but had sold
my equipment years ear-
lier. Thinking the film had
been in that hot attic for
at least 40 years, I had no
real hopes, just ambition.

Being very careful just
in case, I took extra pains
with it and when I first
held up the roll of wet film
in front of that red light, I
could not believe my eyes.

It was perfectly ex-
posed and in mint condi-
tion.

The entire roll had been
taken in Korea of my fa-
ther who was playing in
his army uniform at some
base there 40 years earlier.

It was the most amaz-
ing thing I had ever wit-
nessed. Usually undevel-
oped film more than 2 to
3 years old begins to fade
and turn. Especially if it
has been hot.

How this film lasted
and stayed in prime con-
dition for 40 years is be-
yond my understanding.

I made 8x10 glossy
photos of every frame.
My father stood there be-
fore me even younger
than I was at the time in
his full dress U.S. Army
attire, doing exercises,
running, stretching, play-
ing and laughing in every
picture.

Dark, wavy hair and
smooth skin on my own
father was an amazing
thing to see.

Unfortunately, my dad
would never talk about his
time in Korea. He would
only answer questions
with a quick nod and then
change the subject.

He would never say a
word about any of the pic-
tures, though I am sure he
remembered having them
taken.

It was a time he fought
to forget and a time that I
never will.

Pictures stop life for a
moment. A photo freezes
an instant that can never
be relived. A photo
achieves that which all
humans seek, they stop
time and a wonderful in-
stant lasts forever.

It is quite the satisfying
hobby. To manipulate
light and fool shadows
themselves into being
something that isn’t there,
is a feeling of achieve-
ment.

Thanks to Louis-
Jacques-Mande Daguerre
and Ansel Adams -- one
for making it possible, one
for making it right.

In my own opinion
there is a difference be-
tween a “picture” and a
“photo.”

A “picture” captures an
image and shows the
viewer what was  happen-
ing.

A “photo” captures a
moment in time and
shows the viewer how it
felt to be there.

My advice on the next
rainy, quarantined day?
Go through an old box of
images and let your mind

turn the “pictures” into
“photos.”

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

her notes that she made for
me over 40 years ago.

    When I was in high
school at Mt. Vernon, it be-
came obvious to me that my
educational strengths were
in science and math. It was
also evident that precise
measurements were neces-
sary in both of those fields.
Chemistry labs depended
upon exact measurements.

In 1962, I entered the
University of Kentucky to
pursue a degree in chemis-
try and biology. Precise
measurements were de-
manded in those classes. I
distinctly remember one of
the labs were had in chem-
istry.

The professor assigned
each of us to bring a post-
age stamp to the lab. When
we arrived, he demonstrated
how to use an analytical bal-
ance and then he had each
of us to weigh our postage
stamp – to four decimal
places. We were instructed
to remove the stamps from
the balance with a pair of
tweezers and place them on
a sheet of weighing paper.
On the back of the stamp, we
were instructed to write our
three initials using a graph-
ite pencil. Finally, we were
told to write down the exact
weight of our initials. Let me
tell you, he was looking for
precise measurements.

By the time I received
my degree in chemistry and
biology and became a high
school chemistry teacher,
calculators were being intro-
duced in high school science
classes. I was able to pur-
chase a classroom set of
Texas Instrument calcula-
tors to use in my chemistry
classes. My students appre-
ciated them and occasion-
ally purchased their own.
Measurements were becom-
ing more precise than ever.

I have often thought of
the vast differences between
measurement in my
mother’s kitchen (using a
pinch, dab, tad, passel, or
handful), the precise calcu-
lations required for an edu-
cation in science and math,
and the exact figures of sci-
entific calculators in my
chemistry classes and labo-
ratory experiences. The dif-
ference is more than signifi-
cant.

The different ways in
which measurements can be
or should be made some-
times depends on the con-
text. Just like in life itself,
there are times when one’s
judgment may call for noth-
ing short of precision and
other times when a close ap-
proximation will do. The rub
is knowing when to use
which method.

(You can reach me at
themtnman@att.net or you
can drop me a line at 30
Johnson Avenue – Mt.
Sterling, KY 40353. I

appreciate your comments and
suggestions.)

Ramblings...
by; perlina m. anderkin

plies and I really don’t
care.

I have no intention of
taking the vaccine, par-
ticularly if it is developed
under the auspices of any
company associated with
billionaire Bill Gates,
who has advocated many
times for a reduction in
world population and
who has been accused by
third world countries of
causing many deaths
there with his vaccines.

I was sort of surprised
by Dershowitz,
particulary with the vac-
cine opinion. He has
sided with President
Trump several times and
served as one of Trump’s
lawyers in his impeach-
ment trial in the Senate.

I don’t mean to sound
like I don’t think
Dershowitz should ever
voice an opinion contrary
to my conservative one
but I can certainly dis-
agree with his interpreta-
tion of the amendment.

I was amazed how vo-
ciferously people came
out against our President
yesterday when he an-
nounced that he had been
taking a prescription of
hydroxychloroquine and
zinc for the prevention of
COVID 19. Fox talk
show host Neal Cavuto
was horrified and in-
formed him that this ac-
tion would “kill him.”

I’m sorry but it’s no
one’s business what the
President’s physician pre-
scribes him, except the
President himself, and
Cavuto, who is certainly
not a medical doctor, has
no basis for his comment,
except that he is a Never
Trumper and doesn’t pass
up a chance to disagree
with and put down our
Commander in Chief.

Actor James Woods,
Twitter contributor,
makes my day just about
every day with the mas-
terful way he calls out the
hypocrisy and illegality
of many of the Democrats
acts and Tuesday he
tweeted, “Let’s face it.
Donald Trump is a rough
individual. He is vain, in-

sensitive and raw. But he
loves America more than
any President in my life-
time. He is the last
firewall between us and
the cesspool called Wash-
ington. I’ll take him any
day over any of these
bums.”

My sentiments ex-
actly.
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Hiatt E. Bullock
Hiatt E. Bullock, 80, of Salvisa, died Sunday, May

17, 2020 at Frankfort Regional Medical Center. He was
born in Rockcastle County on June 26, 1939, the son of

the late Elisha Irvin Bullock
and the late Dovie Robbins
Bullock.  He was the owner
of American Printing Co.
and was a US Air
Force Veteran.  He
was a horseman, a
printer by trade, a member
of Bethel Harvest Church of
Nicholasville, and a son of
God.

He is survived by: his
loving wife of 27 years Pat;
sons, Andy (Pam) Bullock
of Mt. Vernon, Giles Bul-

lock of Frankfort, and Irvin (Kim) Bullock of
Georgetown; daughter, Cyndi (David) Orlando of
Nicholasville; three sisters, Rosie Wilford and Alene
Dean, both of Lexington, and Ruth Nichols of Georgia;
eight grandchildren, Brian, Matthew, Cody, David,
Jonathon, Nicole, Clark, and Samantha; and eight great
grandchildren, Brooke, Jace, Caleb, Michael, Julia,
Sloane, Ellie, and Gabriella.  Also surviving are many
nieces and nephews, and his special friends known as
the “Wendy’s Romeo Coffee Crew”.

He was preceded in death by: a brother, Boyd Bul-
lock;  and three sisters, Anita Young, Flonnie Matterly,
and Areta Edling.  He was preceded in death by half-
siblings, Edwin, Sam, Bill, Kenesaw, and Curtis Bul-
lock and Anna Mae Black, Vivanna Debord, and Roberta
Cromer.

    Funeral services will be private. He will be laid to
rest at McKinney cemetery.

Dowell & Martin Funeral Home is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Please visit www.DowellMartin.com or Dowell & Martin
Funeral Home’s Facebook page to view online obituary.

Bro. Zade McClure
Bro. Zade McClure, 95, of Mt. Vernon, died Friday,

May 15, 2020 at his home. He was born in the Bloss
Community of Rockcastle County on October 19, 1924,

the son of Johnny and
Fannie Vance McClure. He
worked at the Bluegrass
Army Depot as a truck
driver, where he retired af-
ter more than 27 years of
service. He served as a min-
ister of the Blue Springs
Church of Christ for over 45
years, baptizing
hundreds of souls
into Christ. He
also conducted
hundreds of funerals in, and
around, Rockcastle County

and frequently visited other churches of Christ in the
area proclaiming the Gospel.  He was a beloved hus-
band, father, grandfather, brother, and uncle and was af-
fectionately known as “papaw” to all his grandchildren,
extended family, and church members.  He enjoyed bass
fishing, hiking, gardening, and could be found nearly
every night in his chair in the living room studying the
Bible. He also was a US Navy Veteran of World War II.
He married Rekel Isaacs, January 13, 1947 and they were
blessed with five children.

He is survived by: his children, Ronald and Donna
McClure, Judy and Sam Ford, Genievee Reppert, and
Connie and Ryan Riddle, all of Mt. Vernon, and Lois
and Jackie Sewell of Somerset; and a brother, Delno
McClure of Mt. Vernon.  Also surviving are :13 grand-
children, Devin (Tonya) Ford, John (Angie) Ford, Amy
Ford Lewis, Ronna Dee (Chris) Owens, Ronny Lee (Brit-
tany) McClure, Emily (Corey) Craig, Marcus (Danielle)
Reppert, Natalie Sewell Daniels, Nathan Sewell, Rich-
ard Sewell, Rachelle Riddle, Jessica (Chad) Drew, and
Jacob Riddle; 24 great grandchildren; and a great great
granddaughter.

He was preceded in death by: his wife of 60 years,
Rekel McClure; an infant great grandson, James  Reece
Ford; a son-in law, Gary Reppert; two brothers, Sherman
and Shirley; and four sisters, Etta Evans, Freda Phelps,
Berda Fish, and Berniece Rice.

Private graveside services were conducted Monday,
May 18, 2020 by Bro. McClure’s grandson, Bro. Marcus
Reppert. Burial was in the McKinney Cemetery at Blue
Springs with his grandsons serving as pallbearers.

Dowell & Martin Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Please visit www.DowellMartin.com or Dowell & Martin
Funeral Home’s Facebook page to online obituary.

Patsy P. Bundy
Patsy P. Bundy, (nee Bussell), 84, of Bellevue, passed

away on Friday, May 15, 2020 at St. Elizabeth Hospice
Center in Edgewood. She had been a homemaker who
loved cooking and feeding
all the kids.  She enjoyed
walking and tending to her
garden.

She is survived by: her
sons, Bobby Bundy, and Jim
and Jodi Bundy;  grandchil-
dren, Jimmy, Josh, Jessica,
Jillian, and Jonah; and great
grandchildren, Christopher,
Lauren, Wyatt, Emily,
Elijah, Cole, Piper, Quinn,
Elnora, Emma, and Oliver.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, Howard Bundy.

Visitation will be from 9 to 10 a.m. Thursday, May
21, 2020 at Dobbling, Muehlenkamp-Erschell Funeral
Home in Bellevue. Funeral services will follow at 10
a.m.  Burial will follow in Elmwood Cemetery in Mt.
Vernon.

Local arrangements are by Dowell & Martin Funeral
Home.
Please visit www.dmefuneral.com or www.dowellmartin.com to

view online obituary or for more information.

Cemetery Notices
Maple Grove

Cemetery
Maple Grove Cemetery

is asking for donations for
the upkeep and mowing of
the cemetery.

Anyone that would like
to help, please go to Com-
munity Trust Bank and
make a deposit in the
Maple Grove Cemetery ac-
count or donations may be
sent to: Penny Cameron,
37 Bob white Lane,
Brodhead, Ky. 40409.

We will also be at the
cemetery to take donations
on Friday through Mon-
day, May 22, 23, 24 and 25.

We would like to ask
that anyone with a loved
one buried there, please
help us to keep it up. If ev-
eryone would give a little
it wouldn’t hurt anyone.
Johnetta Cemetery

If anyone would like to
donate to the mowing and
upkeep of Johnetta Cem-
etery, please deposit dona-
tion at Community Trust
Bank to the Johnetta Cem-
etery account.

You may also mail your
donation to the bank at:
Community Trust Bank,
120 E. Main St., Mt.
Vernon.

There will not be a Me-
morial Day Service held
this year at New Hope
Baptist Church because of
the COVID 19 Pandemic.
Roberts Cemetery

Donations needed!
Please help keep Roberts
Cemetery (old Freedom
Cemetery) mowed.

Send donations to: Rob-
erts Cemetery, c/o Nancy
Meadows, 20 Trinity Lane,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Pittman Cemetery

Donations are being ac-
cepted for maintenance of
the Pittman Cemetery, lo-
cated on East Fork Skaggs
Creek Road, Chestnut
Ridge, Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Please send donations
to: Betty Mullins, 46 Lilac
Circle, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456. Telephone: 859-
893-8881.

Livesay Cemetery
Please send donations

for mowing and upkeep of
the Livesay Cemetery to:
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle
Ridge Road, Brodhead,
Ky. 40409.

Maretburg
Cemetery

Please send donations
for mowing and upkeep of
the Maretburg Cemetery
to: Gloria Seals, 5394
Brindle Ridge Road,
Brodhead, Ky. 40409

McKinney
Cemetery

Our Annual Meeting for
Memorial Day Weekend
will be postponed this year,
due to COVID 19. The date
for the meeting will be an-
nounced as soon as we can
safely do so.

Any donations for the
mowing and maintenance
of the cemetery should be
sent to: McKinney Cem-
etery, P.O. Box 1404, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Phelps Cemetery
Donations for upkeep of

Phelps Cemetery may be
given in person Saturday,
May 23rd, between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m., or may be sent
to Phelps Cemetery,/c/o
Randy Renner at 605 Steep
Hollow Road, Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456.

Comments can be ad-
dressed to Randy Renner at
606-392-9763 or
randyrenner76@gmail.com

All donations are
greatly appreciated.
Briarfield Cemetery

Briarfield Cemetery
will be accepting donations
for the upkeep of the cem-
etery on Memorial Week-
end or donations can be
mailed to: Timothy
Robinson, Briarfield Cem-
etery, 5408 Big Cave Road,
Orlando, Ky. 40460 or
Kenny Reams, Briarfield
Cemetery, 4145 Hwy. 490,
East Bernstadt, Ky. 40729.

Please make checks
payable to Briarfield Cem-
etery.

Thank you for helping
with upkeep of the cem-
etery.

Sand Hill
Cemetery

Please send donations
for upkeep and mowing of
Sand Hill Cemetery at
Sand Hill Baptist Church
to: Brady Hensley, 2683
Sand Hill Road,
Livingston, Ky. 40445.

All donations are
greatly appreciated.

Maret Cemetery
A business meeting will

be held at Maret Cemetery
at 12 noon on Saturday,
May 23rd.

Donations for upkeep
will be taken that day or
can be mailed to: Sandra D.
Ramsey, 245 Sunset Ridge,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Freedom
Cemetery

Donations for the up-
keep of Freedom Cemetery
may be given in person
Memorial Day weekend or
donations can be mailed to
Ronnie McKinney, 335
McK Farm Rd., Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456. All do-
nations are greatly appre-
ciated.
Three Links Phillips

Cemetery
Please send all dona-

tions for the mowing and
upkeep of Three Links
Phillips Cemetery to: Joyce
Phillips, 3967 Three Links
Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456.

Oak Hill
Cemetery

Donations are being ac-
cepted for the upkeep of
Oak Hill Cemetery.

Anyone wishing to help
should mail donations to
Oak Hill Cemetery, c/o Bill
Lear, 60 Hope Drive, Or-
lando,  KY 40460.

To contact Bill his
phone number is 606-308-
3244. Donations will be ac-
cepted at the cemetery May
22th - 25th.

Thanks to everyone for
your support, it doesn't go
unnoticed.

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

most part, new, baby chicks
were incubated from eggs we
tried to save from the best lay-
ing hens and the hens mostly
raised and protected them un-
til they were old enough to
fend for themselves after a
few weeks.

The flocks were mostly a
mixture of cross breeds be-
cause chickens have abso-
lutely no racial or ethnic bias
when it comes to making
whoopee.  If a Rhode Island
Red rooster crosses with a
Barred Rock, a Black Jersey
Giant or a Buff Orpington hen
and the eggs hatch off, there’s
no telling what color the adult
offspring are apt to be.  Some
families did manage to raise
only one full stock breed or
another and kept them sepa-
rated but, for the most part, a
flock of chickens was a vir-
tual rainbow of colors and the
individual birds might show
genetic evidence of several
different breeds.

Chickens were kept for
both eggs and meat. Most
young roosters were butch-
ered for frying chickens when
they were a few months old.
Mature hens were often
“culled” for chicken and
dumplings and were replaced
with younger “pullets.”
Many, if not most, families
raised some field corn on their
farms or in their gardens to
keep their chickens fed.  Oth-
ers bought sacks of cracked
corn at local grocery stores.
My family raised its own
chicken feed except for bags
of wheat based “starter &
grower” used to feed baby
chicks for the first few weeks
of their lives.

During early sprig of the
mid 1950s and early 60s my
Mom often ordered baby
white leghorn rooster chicks
through the mail, in lots of 100
at a time, from Wayne
Rainey’s nightly radio show at
WCKY in Cincinnati.  In the
early years (1955 was the first
that I remember) her chicken
growing enterprise centered
on selling frying chickens to
more than a dozen coal min-
ers who worked within half a
mile of our place.   In those
days, taking a chicken home

to kill was simply part of the
meal preparation though it
was more unpleasant than
peeling potatoes or breaking
up green beans. (Actually, I
considered cleaning a chicken
the better job if the other
choice was stringing and
breaking beans.)

These roosters were actu-
ally sold by a commercial
hatchery that had developed
a breed of fast growing chick-
ens for egg production.  They
were willing to sell the rooster
chicks for scarcely more than
the cost of postage and han-
dling because they were not
considered to be as reliable
for commercial meat produc-
tion as varieties bred specifi-
cally for that purpose.

To this day I never under-
stood that reasoning because
the white leghorn roosters we
grew were large enough to fry
in about half the time it took
to grow regular “big stock”
chickens to the same size
range and they were consid-
erably easier to butcher when
it came to getting feathers off.

We always kept at least
one big rooster in our flock
and he would commence
crowing, in the barn loft,
about 30 minutes before the
crack of dawn.

Early one morning during
first year we raised the white
leghorn roosters, the big barn-
yard rooster crowed and the
sound he triggered immedi-
ately afterward was the stuff
of nightmares and had ours
and the neighbors’ dogs bark-
ing their fool heads off.

I was only 6 years old but
I can vividly recall the scare
it gave me.  A young rooster,
just learning to crow, makes
a sound that is sort of a cross
between a scream and a
squawk before it learns to per-
form the proper morning call.
A casual observer might think
it was in death throes.

Imagine that sound multi-
plied by 100 young roosters
trying to crow at the same
time.  I woke up thinking the
gates of hell had surely just
been opened.   My parents, al-
ready up for Dad’s work day
breakfast, were laughing up-
roariously.

Dad told Mom, “Well you
wanted to know when to start
killing them.  There’s your an-
swer!”
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regular occurrence. Offi-
cials in the town have
said in public meetings,
“if it floods anywhere, it
floods in Brodhead.”

For several years the
town  of Brodhead has
faced regular flooding on
Main Street causing the
closure of several busi-
nesses anytime rains are
more than average.

This week was no ex-
ception.

Officials say the flood-
ing is due to inadequate
street drainage and old
drainage systems
throughout the town.

Over the years, the city
has receive some grant
funding from time to time
to repair the damage done
after a flood, but not
much funding to keep an-
other heavy rain from
flooding the town again.

However, after a large
flood in the town two
years ago, Emergency
Management Director
Bryan Bussell was able to
obtain a Federal Emer-
gency Management grant
to make the needed re-
pairs to avoid future
flooding problems. How-
ever, that money has not
arrived as of yet.

Bussell said at  a re-
cent city commission
meeting, “We have been
approved for a FEMA
grant and we will be able
to address the flooding is-
sues in Brodhead. But,
it’s the federal govern-
ment we are dealing with.
So, we will get the
money when we get the
money.”

Bussell, the Brodhead
City  Commissioners and
Mayor Walter Cash keep
track of the grant on a
daily basis and already
has the bids and project
plans ready to begin as
soon as the money is re-
leased. But until the
money is in the bank, of-
ficials cannot begin the
construction.

As for the flooding
this Monday evening,
Bussell said the town was
as ready as possible but
there wasn’t much any-
one could do until the
construction project be-
gins.

Monday’s flooding in
Rockcastle County also
affected several other ar-
eas around the county in-
cluding a few reports of
creeks out of their banks
and water in yards.

“Flood”
(Continued from front)

and an acting member of
the board could not serve
in  that capacity, so
Ballinger resigned from
the board to apply for that
job opening. Ballinger
was hired soon after.

Misty Lake was ap-
pointed to Ballinger’s po-
sition on the board.

Shortly after that ap-
pointment, Pensol an-
nounced his own retire-
ment and Ballinger be-
came one of those seeking
the position of Superinten-
dent. A position she re-
ceived after a unanimous
vote by the board last
week..

The board had held
work sessions and met
with several candidates
through the hiring process
but Pensol said “they said
that  Ballinger stood out as
the best choice for Super-
intendent of Rockcastle
County Schools.”

Ballinger has over 14
years experience in teach-
ing and administration.
Besides her positions in
Rockcastle County, she
was also Response Reac-
tion Coordinator and then
Principal of Kingston El-
ementary School in Berea
and then Elementary Di-
rector of Model Labora-
tory Schools in Madison
County.

She has been a member
of the Rockcastle County
Board since 2013.

“Rockcastle County
Schools are fortunate to
have Mrs. Carrie
Ballinger as our next Su-
perintendent,” Pensol
said. “Her love for our stu-
dents, their families and
this community is evident
in her daily work. She is
well prepared to lead
Rockcastle County
Schools to a higher level
of performance.”

The new Superinten-
dent is facing challenges
that most incoming new
superintendent’s don’t
have to face, but she says
she is ready for those chal-
lenges, according to
Ballinger.

“The first order of busi-
ness for myself is working
with KED (Kentucky De-
partment of Education) on
plans to reopen the
schools next year,” said
Ballinger. “We have been
directed to create three
separate calendars with
optional start dates and
procedures. Then as the
governor and KDE work
out potential start dates,
while dealing with the
COVID-19 virus, one of
those calendars will be
chosen.  “This will pro-
vide an environment that
is safe for the students,
staff and families,” she
said.

The board set
Ballinger’s starting salary
at $105,000 per year and
set her contract for only
two years instead of the
typical four years.

However, Ballinger
says a two-year contract is
typical for a newly-ap-
pointed position while ev-
eryone involved makes
certain the appointment is
a “good fit.”

. “Two years is typical
for a starting Superinten-
dent and then the contract
is usually extended in the
future,” she said.

Ballinger is married to
James Ballinger and the
couple have four children.
James Clay, Caleb and
Cole, all graduates of
RCHS and Emma who is
currently a freshman at
RCHS.

The family, which
owns and operates
Ballinger Farms, resides
in the Three Links area of
the county.

“I just have to say, I am
so honored for this oppor-
tunity to serve the students
and families of Rockcastle
County.  I am excited and
look forward to every
day,” Ballinger said.

“School”
(Continued from front) lage Drive in Brodhead.

Once at the scene, KSP
troopers and deputies
with the sheriff’s office
located a young juvenile
and a local man deceased
inside a residence at the
apartments.

“It was a really tragic
scene. Just tragic,” said
Rockcastle County Coro-
ner Marvin Owens.

A KSP press release
says Ricky D. McClure,
52, of Brodhead, and a
two-year-old child ap-
peared to have suffered
fatal injuries as the result
of gunshot wounds.

The KSP reports says
investigators are not look-
ing for any other suspects
and no charges have been
filed in connection with
the shooting.

Both the man and the
child were pronounced
dead at the scene by the
Coroner and both were
taken to the State Medi-
cal Examiner’s office in
Frankfort for autopsies.

The ongoing investi-
gation is being conducted
by KSP Post 11 Detective
Ryan Loudermilk.

KSP  Trooper Scottie
Pennington told reporters
“This is a sad day for
Brodhead and a sad day
for Rockcastle County.”

“Shooting”
(Continued from front)

Water swept over Climax Road Tuesday causing officials to close the roadway.

planned to proceed given
the county’s action,
RCIDA Director Jeff
VanHook only said, “I
don’t know.”

In other action, the fis-
cal court accepted the state
County Road Aid Coop-
erative Agreement in the
amount of $975,937. The
court agreed to hold a pub-
lic hearing on Thursday,
May 21 at 3:30 p.m. to
give the public a chance to
ask questions about how
the county will spend the
road aid funds.

"We are very restricted
on how we are allowed to
use the money anyway,"
said Holbrook. "But the
required meeting gives the
public a chance to ask
questions or make recom-
mendations."

Holbrook also told the
magistrates the 2020-21
county budget must be
completed and the second
reading held in June so
any changes or sugges-
tions for the 2020-2021
budget should be brought
to that same May 21st
meeting so there will be
time to incorporate any
changes into the budget.

Magistrates also dis-
cussed a leaking roof on
the local jail. Holbrook
told Magistrates the
county has received bids
but he would prefer to
look at other bids "just to
make sure the price is rea-
sonable." The cost, de-
pending upon which op-
tion the court chooses,
ranges from $18,000 to
$21,000. Magistrates
agreed to look for another
bid for comparative pur-
poses.

Members of the court
also discussed sending
$5,000 to the company
who supplies fireworks for
the Blast in the Valley
event. "This year's Blast
has already been can-
celled," said Holbrook.
Meeting slight hesitation
from magistrates,
Holbrook and County
Treasurer Joe Clontz ex-
plained the request. "This
is half the cost but if we
pay the $5,000 now for
next year's Blast, it will
lock in the 2020 pricing
and save us money in the
long run," said Clontz.

Once explained, magis-
trates voted unanimously
to pay the $5,000 as long
as a contract was signed to
maintain the 2020 pricing.

Magistrates also voted
to set speed limits on Red
Bird Road and White Star
Road at 15 mph and on
Stephens Road at 25 mph.

The county-wide trash
drop-off day was resched-
uled for Saturday, July 18.

Clontz asked permis-
sion from the court to
transfer $100,000 from the
occupational tax fund to
the general fund and then
transfer $50,000 from the
general fund to the jail
fund and $50,000 to the
911 fund. Magistrates
agreed.

“Payment”
(Continued from front)

continued to Rockcastle
County where the driver
turned on US 25 north
towards Berea.

The Charger appar-
ently blew a tire and was
abandoned near the
Rockcast le/Madison
County line. The vehicle
was later found on the
side of the road.

Police say a female ju-
venile was arrested near
the vehicle  but the driver
had fled the scene.  No
charges were listed
against the female juve-
nile

A search included K-
9 units but the suspect
had apparently crossed
several streams and
creeks and is still running
from police.

Police say the vehicle
was reported stolen from
Mississippi and a large
amount of cash, along
with drugs, were found in
the car. Reports also say
several handguns and
semi-automatic weapons
were found in the car and
in a wooded area where
the suspect apparently
fled.

Officials say the sus-
pect should be consid-
ered dangerous and any-
one with information
about his whereabouts
are asked to contact po-
lice.

According to a social
media post by Rockcastle
Constable L. Dale Miller,
who assisted in the search
for the suspect through
the evening,  the suspect
was last seen near
Conway.

Assisting in the chase
and the search were
Mount Vernon Police De-
partment, the Rockcastle
County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, and other con-
stables.

“Search”
(Continued from front)

work with than the pre-
vious budget though
SEEK funding actually
increased about $8,000.

Sweet informed the
board the total operating
budget for the next
school year is
$34,880,346. Sweet's

“Board
(Continued from front)

Rockcastle County At-
torney Jeremy Rowe,
also recommended the
court refuse to pay a
claim from a truck driver
and his company who
had damaged his truck by
driving over nail spikes
placed by the Rockcastle
County Sheriff's depart-
ment during a police op-
eration.   Rowe said the
spikes were clearly vis-
ible and it seemed obvi-
ous to him that the driver
was not paying attention.
Magistrates agreed
unanimously to refuse
the claim.

Having dealt with all
business before the court,
the meeting was dis-
missed.

tentative budget notes
show total general fund
expenditures at
$27,730,138 leaving
about $7 million in other
funds including
$2,675,811 in the food
service fund.

Of the expenditures,
$16,596,028 was dedi-
cated to instruction, but
the budget also includes
well over $1.5 million in
student support services,
about $1.2 million in in-
structional staff support
and nearly $2 million in
student transportation,
all funds dedicated to the
students of Rockcastle
County, according to
board members.

"I am proud that our
budget focuses so
heavily on the students
themselves," said Sweet.
In fact, she said slightly
over 82% of every dol-
lar spent is used directly
for the students each
year.

Rockcastle County
also greatly surpasses
the required 2% contin-
gency fund each year
with nearly 7% this year
at $1,845,960.

Superintendent David
Pensol, who has an-
nounced his retirement
effective June 30th, said
he is pleased the board
has maintained instruc-
tional staff each year in
spite of  funding cuts the
district experiences.
"Our goal all along has
been to maintain our in-
structional staff and once
again this year, we have
had to make adjustments
in other areas in order to
maintain that," said Pen-
sol. "And, once again,
we have been able to
find ways do that. This
board has done a won-
derful job of supporting
our instructional staff."

Pensol said the origi-
nal goal was to provide
about 75% of the budget
to instructional staff but
over the years continual
cuts in state and federal
funding have necessi-
tated cuts in other areas
since he refused to cut
instructional services to
the students. "Because of
those cuts, and our dedi-
cation to the instruc-
tional staff, we are now
at about 82% of our bud-
get dedicated in that area
alone."

Still, according to
Pensol, funding is tight
and he reminded the
board that as retirements
occur, the board may
want to look at splitting
duties or other changes
to avoid filling the empty
position in order to bal-
ance the budget.

Sweet also presented
the salary schedule
which officials say
changed very little. A
rank three certified em-
ployee with a teaching
certificate and no teach-
ing experience will start
at $36,839 while a rank
one teacher with 20

years experience will
earn $57,561.

Pensol and the board
also discussed next year's
school calendar. "If any-
one asked when school
will start and when it will
end and if there will be
breaks, it is completely
accurate right now to say
'I don't know.'  We hon-
estly have no way to
know right now what
will happen next year.
Obviously the calendar
the board had already ap-
proved will not work."

The superintendent
discussed many possible
options for a school cal-
endar depending upon
what happens with the
Coronavirus restrictions.
"Right now, we simply
don't know what will
happen and how NTI
(non-traditional instruc-
tion) days will affect us
and what restrictions will
be in place," he said.

Though department
heads were not present
for the meeting, Pensol
asked Jamie Saylor, Di-
rector of Food Services,
to attend the meeting. "I
asked Jamie to come be-
cause the board needs to
be aware of the hard
work and dedication she
has put into feeding our
kids during this time,"
said Pensol. "Her and her
staff have worked when
others wouldn't and
couldn't and she has
made certain Rockcastle
County kids have the op-
portunity to be fed-and
fed well."

In fact, the new
"Meals to You" Program
had 970 households en-
roll already and Saylor
said she expects boxes of
food to be delivered to
each of those households
“within the next week or
two."

Pensol also presented
his personnel action re-
port which shows the re-
tirement of Tom Atkin,
District Safety Coordina-
tor.

Atkins was hired as
part of the many new
mandates over the past
two years involving
school safety.

The additional retire-
ments include Linda
Durham, MVES Instruc-
tional Assistant, Tammy
Stevens, BES Teacher
and Cindy McCullough,
MVES Guidance Coun-
selor.

The next regular
board meeting is sched-
uled for June 9 at 6 p.m.

Have an
address
change?

Please call
606-256-2244
with address
changes for
your Signal

ASAP
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A Memorial—The Lord’s Supper
This do in remembrance of me—this memorial is one of the greatest

things we can do in remembering and honoring our Lord. That is to par-
take of this great supper that was given to us by Jesus Christ himself and
wherever God’s people come together for this supper it causes us to re-
member, just how much Jesus Christ loved us and was willing to give for
his fellowman. This is the reason our minds need to be centered upon the
crucifixion of Jesus Christ, it will help to continue to appreciate the cruci-
fixion of our Lord and Savior after Jesus Christ.

1. The communion looks inward- self examination 1 Corinthians 11:28
But let a man examine himself and so let him eat of that bread and drink
of that cup. This examination is to be done by myself not anyone else, I
am to look inside my soul and to where I stand and if my position is not
right before God I need to change, neither is anyone else to examine me.

2. Paul says our mind is to be focused on the Lord and nothing else. 1
Corinthians 11:29 For he that eats and drinks unworthily, eats and drinks
damnation to himself not discerning the Lord’s body. Some think the apostle
Paul is saying here we have to be worthy or perfect, but I really believe it
is the frame of mind, is what he is writing about here, and not perfection.
Our minds must be centered upon that crucified savior Jesus Christ, not
someone else, or anything else but the one who died for us on Calvary’s
cross. Remember this is a cup of blessing that we are drinking and I
really believe those who follow the teaching of Jesus are blessed when
they do this, the way the Lord teaches and they do it with the right frame of
mind.

3. The communion looks forward—1 Corinthians 11:26 For as often
as you eat this bread and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord’s death till
he comes. When people ask why we take the communion every first day
of the week, it shows we believe the Lord is coming back just like he
promised. It also shows we believe it is right to obey the command we
find in Acts 20:7—And upon the first day of the week when the disciples
came together to break bread, Paul preached unto them ready to depart
on the morrow. Since there is a first day in every week,  (the early Chris-
tians realized this) they jointly participated in the Communion, what has
changed, we still have a first day in every week, 52 of them in a year,
should we not be taking the Lord’s Supper today, on every first day of the
week, like the early church did? To take this supper any other time than
the first day of the week is going against the teaching of Jesus Christ. The
one who died for us. As long as it is possible to do what God says, we
should do it and not to look for other methods, but be grateful he has left
us a pattern that we can follow and know that we are safe.

4.Thank You for reading this article and God bless all. If you would
like to get in touch with one of the brethren at the Chestnut Ridge Church
of Christ, you can contact us at these numbers: Bro. Ova Baker 606-878-
8104 or Bro. Dale McNew 859-582-4021.

• Chestnut Ridge Church of Christ •
Sundays @ 10 a.m. & Wednesdays @ 7 p.m. • Everyone Welcome
Bro. Ova Baker 606-878-8104 • Bro. Dale McNew 859-582-4021

Church is located 2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 25

Are You Building a Legacy, if so, what is it?
We often think of a legacy as being one of physical na-

ture, or material nature, maybe it’s a company name, maybe
it’s the family farm that has been passed down through
many generations. But, I want to focus on a spiritual legacy.
Specifically, the Bible character Stephen. What a legacy he
has left for us to benefit from!

In Acts 6:5, Stephen is introduced as being a man full
of faith and of the Holy Ghost and those present were glad
to appoint those men to be responsible for the daily min-
istration unto the widows. Vs 8 says again that he was full
of faith and power, the things he said, the things he did,
were the building of his legacy. In Vs 11, he was falsely
accused of speaking blasphemous words against Moses and
against God.

Back up now to Vs 10 and notice what is said, they were
not able to resist what he said because of the spirit by which
he spoke. It’s hard to deny the Word of God, the Gospel,
the truth!!!

You see, you either accept it or you don’t. Those whom
Stephen spoke to wouldn’t accept the Word, but they could
not disagree with what he said.

In Chapter 7, Stephen pointed out to them many ex-
amples of history repeating itself as it pertained to their
faithfulness unto God. Notice the language in Vs 51: Ye
stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, you do always
resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do you.

In Vs 52, Stephen says, in very plain and truthful lan-
guage, You persecuted and killed the prophets that prophesied of
the coming of the Just One (Jesus Christ) of whom you now
have murdered. Notice Vs 54: What hurts people more than
anything, is simply the truth. Will you speak the truth when it’s
not popular? That was Stephen’s legacy. We can see it cost
him his life Vs 57-59. That’s a high price to pay.

But Stephen had another legacy, that was a forgiving
heart. In Vs 60, he prayed as he was dying that God would
not lay his murder to their charge.

Wow, what a legacy!!!

Sundays @ 10 a.m. & Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.
Everyone Welcome

Robby Cable - 606-305-8452

109 Providence Cemetery Rd. • Brodhead

Rockcastle County awarded
federal funds under the
Emergency Food and Shelter
National Board Program
Rockcastle Co. has been chosen to receive $9,743.00 to
supplement emergency food and shelter programs in the
county.

The selection was made by a National Board that is chaired by
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Federal Emergency
Management Agency and consists of representatives from
American Red Cross; Catholic Charities, USA; National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.; The Jewish Federations
of North America, The Salvation Army; and, United Way
Worldwide. The Local Board was charged to distribute funds
appropriated by Congress to help expand the capacity of food
and shelter programs in high-need areas around the country.

A local board made up of local government and charitable
organizations will determine how the funds awarded to
Rockcastle Co. are to be distributed among the emergency food
and shelter programs run by local service agencies in the area.
The local board is responsible for recommending agencies to
receive these funds and any additional funds available under
this phase of the program.

Under the terms of the grant from the National Board, local
agencies chosen to receive funds must: 1) be private voluntary
non-profits or units of government, 2) be eligible to receive
federal funds, 3) have an accounting system, 4) practice
nondiscrimination, 5) have demonstrated the capability to
deliver emergency food and/or shelter programs, and 6) if they
are a private voluntary organization, they must have a voluntary
board. Qualifying agencies are urged to apply.

Rockcastle Co. has distributed emergency food and shelter
funds previously with Daniel Boone Community Action Agency,
Inc. participating. This agency was responsible for helping
families with mortgage/rental assistance and utilities.  Public or
private voluntary agencies interested in applying for Emergency
Food and shelter Program Funds must contact Tamara Cox,
105 E. Main Street Box 7, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456 for an
application or call 606-256-5315.

The deadline for applications to be received  is May 27, 2020.

Let the Bible Speak
Tune in to “Let the Bible

Speak,” with Brett Hickey,
on Sunday mornings at 6:30
a.m. on LEX18.
Rockcastle County
Recovery Meetings

Monday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Brodhead: Com-
munity Outreach Center,
two sessions - Monday,
11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.  Lead-
ers: Nathan DeLeon 859-
230-9590/Kathryn Pope
606-308-3099/Tammy
McGuire 606-308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Mt. Vernon -
Northside Baptist Church,
606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6
p.m.. •••Please call by 4
p.m. if you need a ride in
the church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7
p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate Re-
covery Step Studies. Men

Only. Northside Baptist,
606-256-5577, Wednesday,
7 p.m. Please call by 4 p.m.
if you need a ride on the
church van.
Thursday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Step Studies -
Women Only. Community
Outreach Center, Brodhead,
Thursday, 6 p.m. Leaders:
Katheryn Pope, 606-308-
3099 and Tammy McGuire
606-308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open
Share at the Brodhead Cen-
ter.
Friday-Celebrate Recov-
ery-Livingston School
Cafe, Leader: J.R.
Cornelius, 859-314-7828.
Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Re-
covery: Crosspoint Church
of God, 211 Industrial Park
Road, Mt. Vernon. 10:30
a.m. Saturday. Leaders:
John Burton 859-621-9881,
Joanie Mink 606-308-3190.

Mamaw’s
Kitchen

By Regina Poynter Hoskins

Looking for 20/20 Vision
in the Year 2020?

Call us for an appointment

859-986-7027
King’s Eye Care

Dr. Sarah King
Dr. Kevin Skidmore

Dr. Gary King
—Optometrists—
109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403

www.eyedoctorberea.net

BUTTERFINGER
CHEESECAKE

2 cups chocolate Oreo
crumbs
1/3 cup butter, melted
4 packages (8 ounces each)
cream cheese, softened
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons heavy whip-
ping cream
1 and 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
5 large eggs, lightly beaten
3 Butterfinger candy bars
(2.1 ounces each), frozen
and chopped
TOPPING:
1 Butterfinger candy bar
(2.1 ounces), frozen and
chopped
2 tablespoons butterscotch
ice cream topping
Preheat oven to 325°.
Grease 9 inch baking dish.
In a small bowl, combine
cookie crumbs and butter.
Press onto the bottom and 1
and 1/2 inches. up the sides
of prepared dish; set aside.
In a large bowl, beat cream
cheese and sugar until
smooth. Beat in cream and
vanilla. Add eggs; beat on
low speed just until com-
bined. Fold in chopped
candy bars. Pour into crust.
Place pan on a baking sheet.
Bake for 60 to 70 minutes
or until the center is almost
set. Cool on a wire rack for
10 minutes. Refrigerate
overnight.  Sprinkle
chopped candy bar over
cheesecake; drizzle with
butterscotch topping. Re-
frigerate leftovers.
BUTTERFINGER® PIE
1 package (8-ounce) cream
cheese, room temperature
1/2 cup creamy peanut but-
ter

2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 and 1/2 cups powdered
sugar
1 bag (12.5-ounce) fun-
sized Butterfinger® bars,
crushed     (reserve 2 bars to
sprinkle on top)
1 container (8-ounce) Cool
Whip®, thawed
1 store-bought Oreo® or
chocolate graham cracker
crust
Beat cream cheese and pea-
nut butter with an electric
mixer until smooth.  Mix in
vanilla.  Beat in powdered
sugar until smooth.  Fold in
crushed butterfingers.  Fold
in Cool Whip.  Spread fill-
ing in crust. Sprinkle re-
served butterfingers on top.
Refrigerate at least 4 hours
before serving.
BUTTERFINGER FUDGE
1/4 cup butter, cut into
pieces so it will melt faster
1 can (14 ounce) sweetened
condensed milk
2 cups semi-sweet chocolate
chips
1 cup milk chocolate chips
12 Butterfinger fun-size
candy bars, coarsely
chopped
Line an 8 X 8 pan with alu-
minum foil or parchment pa-
per.  Place butter, condensed
milk, and all chocolate chips
in a heavy-bottomed sauce-
pan.  Heat and stir over low
heat until completely melted
and smooth.  Pour mixture
into prepared pan and use a
rubber spatula to smooth it
out. Quickly, before it starts
to set up, sprinkle chopped
butterfingers on top, press-
ing them into the fudge.
Chill for an hour or two be-
fore slicing.

Circuit Civil
Suits

News from the
Rockcastle
Courthouse

District Civil
Suits

Rachel Hale Cochran v.
Cody Zane Cochran, peti-
tion for dissolution of mar-
riage.

Candice Chumley v.
Progressive Insurance Co.,
personal injury claim. CI-
00094

Marriage
Licenses

LVNV Funding v. Rich-
ard Morgan, money
claimed due.

Credit Corp. Solutions v.
Carri McKnight, money
claimed due.

LVNV Funding v.
Sharron Bryant, money
claimed due. C-00068

Deeds
Recorded

Candace Nicole
Trimble, 30, Brodhead,
LPN and Jonas Aaron
Adams, 34, Brodhead,
maintenance. 5/8/20

Jennifer Gail Brock, 55,
Brodhead, computer opera-
tor and Scott BF Payne, 48,
Mt. Vernon, lead person. 5/
8/20

Katelyn Hope Owens,
18, Brodhead, unemployed

Vernon Cash, property
on Boones Fork Creek, to
Ashley Reynolds. No tax

Garry Gross, property on
Breezy Hollow Lane, to
Linda Kalinyak. Tax $60

Vanderbilt Mortgage
Co., property in Benton Bul-
lock Subdv., to Justin
Wesley Hoskins. Tax $45

Steve and Edie
Toothman, property in
Rockcastle Co., to Justin
Dale and Caitlin Brooke
Barnes. Tax $90

James and Joyce
Hazelwood, property on
Climax Road, to Travis M.
and Sarah C. Angel. Tax
$255

Joshua and Gabrielle
McFerron, property near
Burr, to Dalton Miller. Tax
$6

Gary and Colleen
Langford, property on U.S.
25, to Derrick and Anna
Rose and Patty Rose.

James L. and Connie L.
Rose, property on U.S. 25 to
John and Karen Martin. Tax
$60

and Brandon Lynn Crew,
22, Brodhead, Collins Res-
piratory. 5/13/20

Marti B. Harris, 55, Lon-
don, receptionist and Ken-
neth R. Jones, 66, London,
police officer. 5/14/20.

Two weeks after an-
nouncing that the Judicial
Branch had formed three
task forces to determine
how to gradually resume in-
person court services, the
Supreme Court has released
its reopening plan.

“Our priority is to imple-
ment a limited, phased re-
opening that will allow
greater access to the courts
while keeping court person-
nel and the public safe
through social distancing
and other precautions,”
Chief Justice of Kentucky
John D. Minton Jr. said in
an email today to the jus-
tices, judges, circuit court
clerks and court personnel
who serve the Judicial
Branch.

Supreme Court Order
Expanding Court Operations

Health and Safety Re-
quirements for the Expan-
sion of Operations can be
found in Supreme  Court
Administrative Order 2020-
39, dated May 15, 2020, and
effective June 1, 2020. The
directives are extensive and
the main points are here:

• Courts may resume
hearing all civil and crimi-
nal matters.

• All hearings should be
conducted remotely, unless
the judge determines that an
in-person hearing is neces-
sary.

•  If a matter requires an
in-person hearing, several
safety precautions must be
observed, including limit-
ing courtroom capacity, so-
cial distancing, facial cov-
erings and frequent disin-
fecting of public spaces.

• Entrance to court facili-
ties is limited to individu-
als with a scheduled in-per-
son hearing and those filing
emergency protective or-
ders, interpersonal protec-
tive orders and emergency
custody orders.

• All Kentucky Court of
Justice officials and em-
ployees and all members of
the public entering a court
facility must wear a facial
covering.

• Members of the public
are prohibited from bring-
ing purses or similarly en-

Plans announced to resume
limited in-person court services

closed bags into court facili-
ties, unless items in the bags
are medically necessary.

• Telework will be en-
couraged for any employee
who is able to do so.

• Staffing will be limited
to 50%, unless an exception
is granted by the Depart-
ment of Human Resources.

“Producing the reopen-
ing plan took an intense ef-
fort,” Chief Justice Minton
said. “I want to thank the
three Supreme Court jus-
tices for their work on this
unprecedented assignment:
Deputy Chief Justice
Lisabeth T. Hughes, chair  of
the Circuit Court Task
Force; Justice Debra
Hembree Lambert, chair of
the Family Court Task
Force; and Justice Michelle
M. Keller, chair of the Dis-
trict Court Task Force.

He said that in addition
to the reopening order, the
Supreme Court will issue
specific guidance on
driver’s license services and
certain court matters, such
as evictions and jury service,
in the coming days.
Health and Safety Require-
ments for Court Personnel

 The Administrative Of-
fice of the Courts has also
produced a detailed guide to
help the elected officials and
non-elected court personnel
implement the required
health and safety measures.
The Kentucky Court of Jus-
tice COVID-19 Health and
Safety Requirements  can be
found here.

“As you know, the ma-
jority of court matters are
not voluntary,” Chief Justice
Minton said. “People can
choose whether to eat at a
restaurant or go shopping,
but in most instances they
don’t get to choose whether
they go to court.  We’re in-
corporating as many of the
governor’s requirements as
possible into our orders to
maintain a high standard of
safety for our employees,
elected officials and the pub-
lic.”

You can find ongoing
court updates on the
COVID-19  and the Courts
webpage.
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University of Cincin-
nati women's golf Head
Coach Janet Carl wel-
comes Autumn King to
the Bearcats, starting in
the 2020-21 season.

A native of Mount
Vernon, King racked up
numerous accolades at
Rockcastle County
High School. As a se-
nior, she was the re-
gional champion, re-
gional player of the
year, Lady Rocket Invi-
tational winner, state
qualifier and made the
cut during the state tour-
nament. She also made

the cut at the state tour-
nament as a junior and
was the regional player of
the year while finishing
runner-up (losing in a
playoff) at regionals.
King lettered in golf
seven years.

King is a multi-sport
athlete as she also com-
peted in track and field,
swimming and volley-
ball. She was the state and
regional champion in
triple jump and four-time
state qualifier in triple
jump, long jump and 100
meter hurdles. In the pool,
she qualified for states

Autumn King signs with
University of Cincinnati

Rockcastle Area Technology Center
Outstanding Student Awards

Outstanding Automotive Technology -- Justin Denney
Outstanding Electrical Technology  -- Elijah Miller

Outstanding Health Science -- Victoria Dotson
Outstanding Business Education -- Mckenzi Himes
Outstanding Welding Technology -- Dylan Chandler

SkillsUSA Leadership Award -- Brooklyn Young
HOSA Leadership Award -- Tristan Winstead

Kenneth Cummins Industrial Technology Award
Logan Noel

RCHS Senior
Awards

Senior Art Award -- Callie Lewis
Math -- Hayden Robinson

AP English -- Hayden Robinson
Dual Credit English -- Cynthia Wells

Agriculture -- Holly Miller
Project Lead The Way -- Nathaniel Drew Bullock

Science -- Victoria Dotson
Senior Band Award -- Tarrylton John Dunn

Spanish I -- Zac Robinson
Spanish II  -- Aidan Cain

Spanish III  -- Brexton Cromer
Marines Semper Fidelis Band Award --

Lizzie Dixon
Family Consumer Science -- Heaven Pearson

Arts & Humanities --
Aaron Clark & Dawson Nicely

Honors Choir Award -- Tarrylton John Dunn
General Chorus Award -- Lincoln Hines

Social Studies -- Drew Bullock

Early Childhood Education Pathway
Industry Certification

Hope Clontz
Heaven Pearson
Briana Owens

Autumn King signs her letter-of-intent to play golf for the University of Cincin-
nati while her parents, Bert and Angie King look on along with her sisters, Keelee,
Haven and Taylor.

twice in both the 200
free relay and 400 free
relay. She was a varsity
starter in volleyball and
qualified for states once
in cross country. In the
classroom, King gradu-
ated first in her class,
was summa cum laude,
AP Scholar with Distinc-
tion and a member of the
National Honor Society.

The Bearcats have
four newcomers ready to
join UC in the fall. King
joins fellow signees
Carmela Simon Prieto,
Makenna Jones and
Sadie Pan.

Spragens named
to Dean's List

Alex Spragens of
Brodhead has been
named to the Dean's List
for the fall term at Centre
College, an honor re-
served for students who
maintain at least a 3.60
grade point average.

Spragens is the son of
Mark and Sherry
Spragens of Brodhead
and is a graduate of
Rockcastle County High
School.

Centre College,
founded in 1819, is a U.S.
News top-50 national lib-
eral arts college, among
Forbes top-15 colleges
and universities in the
South seven years in a
row, and included in Col-
leges That Change Lives.

• RES Honor Roll •
Honor Roll

4th - 9 weeks
K – Tanya Clark

Maycee Abney, Gabi
Adams, Jaevyn Babbs,
Avalynn Baxter, Kingston
Bloom, Payton Branham,
Daimen French, Audrey
Harding, Noah Lear, Jon
Luke Pingleton, Ian
Rowland, Maddi Stamper,
Graceson Ward, Easton
Williams, Cole Zechman.
K – Imogene Williams

Brantlee Bishop, Kinsli
Cole, Noah Ellington,
Caly Fortner, Kash Fowler,
Bryer Fuqua, Zarina Har-
ris, Elizabeth Hensley,
Liam Leger, Weston
Moberly, Nicholas Peters,
Jagger Renner, Gemma
Ross, Emmie Saylor,
Maelee Stephens,
Jeremiah Wilson.
1st – Michelle Atkin

Ryan Bradley, Rylan
Bradley, Samuel Brock,
Kendall Collins, Bayleigh
Crowe, Isabelle Damrell,
Brylee Dollins, Jasmine
Evans, Karter Linville,
Nick Murphy, Onna
Murphy, Aleena Napier,
Dexter Peterson, Bentlee
Ramsey, Carlee Rice,
Lucas Stallsworth, Railee
Stamper, Joshua Thacker.
1st – Melissa Fairchild

Isabella Bowles, Silas
Burdette, Wrett Craig,
Braxton Falin, Eli King,
Karsynn Kirby, Kinzie
Lohrey, Clay Nelson,
Shayla Prewitt, Sigourney
Ross, Hollyann Savage,
Trinity Wright, Parker
Zechman.
2nd – Emily Craig

Alayna Alexander,
Kyndall Bloom, Nicholas
Denny, Gavin Feltner,
Avery Gatliff, Eli Hayes,
Astrid Isaacs, Colten

Isaacs, Jase Lear, Harlan
Long, Makenna McNally,
Kaylee Robinson, Mia
Scalf, VivieAnn Short,
Jozelyn Smith, Cy
Thacker, Wesley Thomp-
son, Chloe Ward
2nd – Ainsley Bussell

Buddy Barron, Bo
Bishop, David Burgess,
Krysta Chasteen, Mya
Didelot, Melody Garrison,
Lauren Glovak, Leah Gre-
gory, Sophie Hart, Jaylee
Howard, Milahah
Keathley, Ariel Lear, Cody
Lee, Ryan Martin,
MacKenna McClain,
Cameron Nottingham,
Braxton Owens, Jeremiah
Rowland, Lilah Sizemore-
Rankin, Addi White, Eli
Williams.
3rd – Jessica Bullock

Sallee Blevins,
Kayleigh Brock, Dalton
Bullen, Ella Burrin, Eli
Chasteen, Spencer Clark,
Gabriella Collins, Lucas
Huff, Arianna French,
Ayden Isaacs, Olivia
Linville, Bryson Maggard,
James Murphy, Stryder
Owens, Lukas Richard,
James Short, Ethan
Stallsworth.
3rd –Nikki McKinney

Nevaeh Anglin,
Grayson Bowles, Davie
Chasteen, Wyatt Craig,
Brycen Dollins, Ryan
Lamb, Khloe McFerron,
Lucas Millett, Lacey
Prewitt, Abby Ramey, Sa-
vannah Rice, Marian Rich-
ard, Logan Rogers,
Sebastian Rosiere, Jasmyn
Savage, Brayden Sims,
Kylie Sturgill.
4th – Krystal Gatliff

Aaliyah Abney, Jasper
Bloom, Kortney Coy, Abby
Dees, Madison Grant,
Evan Hayes, Bobby

Hensley, Marrick Hester,
Alyssa Howard, Grant
Johnson, Taylor Jones,
Andi Lee, Brandon
Robinson, Lindie Ross,
Lacey Seals, Mason Tay-
lor.
4th – Jennifer Peavie

Aaliyah Abney, Jasper
Bloom, Kortney Coy, Abby
Dees, Madison Grant,
Evan Hayes, Bobby
Hensley, Marrick Hester,
Alyssa Howard, Grant
Johnson, Taylor Jones,
Andi Lee, Brandon
Robinson, Lindie Ross,
Lacey Seals, Mason Tay-
lor.
5th – Jennifer Chandler

Trinity Abney, Nolan
Bryant, Noah Cain, Preston
Chasteen, Tiffany
Chasteen, Ethan Kidwell,
Dakota Mills, Gary Perez,
Logan Poynter, Natalee
Reed, Jayden Rice, Aiden
Richard, Arrahlyn
Richards, Sarah Thomas,
Chloe Wilson.
5th – Stephanie Hurst

Tatum Bishop, Matthew
Garrison, Ryan Hart,
Hailey Hensley, Kristopher
Johnson, Payton Lake,
Sadie Osborne, Aedan
Owens, Layne Poynter,
Jaycee Ramey, Chaslyn
Savage, Jesseca Thomas,
Myles Watson.

Roger Elias Wilson Price
Mt. Vernon

Mother: Gail McClure
JROTC, 4 years: First S-3 in Rocket Bat-
talion to be promoted to Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel; Senior
Army Instructor
L e a d e r s h i p
Award in 2018;
Excellent Lead-
ership Award in
2019; Honor
Guard ARC pin
for conducting
funeral detail;
Super Cadet Award LET 4 Level; Rich-
mond Army Depot Junior Cadet Leadership
Camp Peer Leadership Award 2019.

DOGWOOD GIFTS &
GARDEN CENTER

• German tomatoes, old-fashion
yellow, Rutgers & 15 other varieties

• Hanging Baskets • Bedding plants
• Annuals & Hardy Plants • Herbs
• Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower

859-358-1780
Hwy. 25 Junction 3275 -

corner of Brindle Ridge Rd.
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
Thank you for putting your trust in us to supply your families during this unprecendented time.
We are asking our customers to limit their purchases on the following items. This will allow us
to help serve many more members of the community as possible.

Thank you for your understanding!
—Toilet Paper & Paper Towels - (2) any size   — Meal/Flour (1 bag per each item)  —Can Vegetables (6 per variety)
—Can Vegetables (6 per variety)                      —Fresh Hamburger/Ground Chuck (2 Packs)
—Water (2) cases or gallons                            —Butter (1) pack sticks or tubs —Any type of cleaning supplies - (2)

Exclusive senior & disabled shopping time.
We invite these customers to shop the store each day during our first hour open.
We appreciate customers respecting this change and ask that you plan your shopping trips around this timeframe.

8am-9am

Open Sunday through Saturday 9am - 7pm

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

$169
15 oz.

Hungry Jack
Instant Potatoes

Loose

Vidalia
Onions

lb.

ea.

35 pk.

Crystal Geyser
Spring Water

$419

8 pk.

46 oz.

16 oz.

.79

Red Gold

Tomato
Juice

$189

3/$10
12 Packs

Coke
Products

Doritos
Variety
Flavors2/$67 oz.

Little Debbie
Zebra
Cakes

3/$5
13 oz.

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

6 Packs

4/$94/$12
12 Packs

Watermelons

Cantaloupes
2/$5

Ice Cream $549
One gallon variety flavor

Zesta
Crackers

$219
16 oz.

$749Maxwell
House
Coffee 36 oz.

$119Grissoms Mill
Hot Dog or
Hamburger Buns

Lays
Variety
Flavors2/$67 oz.

5 Pack

Corn $250

$349

Freezer Pops
$200

Styrofoam
Cooler$299

28 qt.24 pk.
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New
deadline

Due to

changes at

printing

plant,

Mount

Vernon

Signal’s

deadline is

now 4 p.m.

Monday

100th Birthday
May 25, 2020

It has been almost a year since Thressel
Owens celebrated her 99th birthday with 91
friends and relatives. We appreciate everyone
who came and those who sent cards or brought
gifts. We had hoped to have a larger celebra-
tion this year, but have cancelled because of
the Coronavirus. However, you can help her
celebrate her 100th birthday by sending a
birthday card. We hope she will receive 100
cards.
Please send to:

Thressel Owens
4652 Spiro Rd. • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

Thank you, her daughter,
Mava Owens Stamper

The Daniel Boone
National Forest will be-
gin reopening recreation
sites in June using a site-
by-site approach, includ-
ing assessment of facil-
ity cleanliness, mainte-
nance  status, and health
and safety of recreation
areas.

The following areas
are tentatively scheduled
to reopen on Wednesday,
June 3:

• Most day-use sites,
such as picnic areas and
shooting ranges

• Redbird Crest &
White Sulphur Off High-

way Vehicle Trails
• Red River Gorge (in-

cludes Geological Area,
Clifty Wilderness, Indian
Creek)

The following areas
are tentatively scheduled
to reopen on Thursday,
June 11:

• Most developed
campgrounds

Those with existing
campground reservations
t h r o u g h
www.Recreation.gov will
be notified via email and/
or text  message if there

Opening schedule announced for
Daniel Boone National Forest

Covid19
Hotline

Rockcastle Regional
Hospital has set up a

call center for all
citizens to answer
personal questions

related to the COVID-
19 virus.

For assistance
concerning the virus,
the local call center

number is
(606) 256-7385

First
RCHS

Alumni
Banquet
set for

October
The first annual
Alumni RCHS

Alumni Banquet has
been rescheduled for

Saturday, October
24th from 6 to 10 p.m.
for the classes of 1973

through 1985.
For more information,

go to
rchs.alum.assoc@.gmail.com
or visit the Facebook

group page at
Rockcastle Co. High

School Alumni
Association.

Officials say the
COVID-19 virus,

among other delays,
has caused crews to
fall behind schedule
slightly at the new
Marathon Station

under construction in
Livingston. Jeff

VanHook, RCIDA
Executive Director,

says the opening date
has been moved out

about 30 days.

Marathon
delayed

(Cont. to B4)



Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

For Rent

Maple Street

Storage
of Brodhead

606-308-2491

Accepting Applications
For 2 and 3 bedroom

units at
Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income.

Call 256-5912. TDD for
hearing impaired only.

1-800-247-2510.

Mail to:
Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

In-County - $23.00 • Out-of-County - $27.00
Out-of-State - $35.00

Prices Per Year
10% Discount to Senior Citizens

Name___________________________________________

Address_________________________________________

City____________________________________________

State____________________ Zip____________________

Please specify.....

New____________  Renewal__________

For All Your Hometown News . . .

Subscribe to the
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Help
Wanted

Posted

Notices

Miscellaneous
For Sale

Motor Vehicles
For SaleProperty

For Sale

Pasture Land For Rent.
Old 461. 308-4248 or 256-
4252. 17x2
For Rent: 2 bedroom, 1
bath. KU electric, city wa-
ter and sewer. Central air
and heat. Application by
phone only. 453-2121.
Two Bedroom Trailer.
$400 month plus deposit.
No pets. Call 859-358-
3560. 7xntf
House and Trailer in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
4729. 33xntf
Chism Drive Thru Stor-
age. 9 1/2 x14 indoor units.
$50. 24 hr. access and se-
curity cameras. 859-559-
9903. 3xntf
Trailers and house in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
8922. ntf
Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
thority open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ap-
plications accepted Mon-
day, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rent
based on income. 256-4185.
14xntf

1.5 Acre Lot with road
frontage, electricity and wa-
ter. For more info, call 859-
358-3560. 7xntf

Posted: No trespassing for
any reason w/o written per-
mission on property located
at 191 Old Dixie Highway.
Wendell McCown. 17x4
Posted: Absolutely no
horseback riding, fishing,
hunting or trespassing on
property belonging to
Dwight, Carmen and Dustin
Poynter on Hwy 3273 and
461. All trespassers will be
prosecuted. 13x10
Posted: No trespassing of
any kind on property owned
by Buddy Mullins on wa-
ters of Crooked Creek. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
17x14 eow
Posted: No trespassing on
the late Murphy Martin
property in the Red Hill
area. 8x10
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on farms, belonging
to Gary and Peggy Roberts,

on KY 3245. Violators will
be prosecuted. 47x50p
No Trespassing of any
kind, and not responsible
for accidents, on land be-
longing to James E. and
Maxine Cass or Collin Cass
in Rockcastle County. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
38x51
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James and
Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash
Branch Road off Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp-
ing, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpose. Not respon-
sible for accidents. Violators
will be prosecuted. 30x51
Posted: No trespassing of
any kind on land belonging
to Eugenia Cykowski
Heir(s) at 402 Albright St.,
Brodhead, Ky. 17xntf
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on land belonging to
Glen Roberts at 560 Dix
River Branch Road,
Brodhead. Violators will be
prosecuted. 35xntf
Posted: No hunting, tres-
passing or ATVs on land be-
longing to Jason and Sara
Coguer at Roundstone. Not
responsible for accidents.
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn

Cemetery Plot in
Cresthaven Cemetery. Ask-
ing $500. Call Larry at 513-
659-4547 or 513-607-0116.
29xntf
Cresthaven Cemetery
Plots. Contact Billy Dowell,
606-308-1058. 39xntf

2011 Honda Pilot Touring.
Front wheel drive, eight pas-
senger, pearl white/black
leather interior. 99K. Heated
seats, sunroof, Blue Tooth
XM Radio and rear enter-
tainment center. Asking
$13,000. 859-200-4924.
11xntf

Lisa’s Little People now
accepting applications.
Must be 18 years, high
school diploma or GED re-
quired, available, flexible
hours Monday-Friday. Ap-
ply  in person 100 Crawford
Lane, Mt. Vernon. 45xntf
Now Hiring:
ResourceMFG has multiple
manufacturing positions
available:  $13/hour. 1st and
2nd shifts available. Medi-
cal benefits. Paid holidays.
Paid vacation. Free online
courses through Penn Fos-
ter. No experience neces-
sary, we will train!
www.resourcemfg.com to
apply today. 606-392-4883.
34xntf

Notice is hereby given that
Marisa Albright, 207 Byrda
Way, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed Admin-
istratrix w/no will of the es-
tate of Jennifer Bishop on
the 11th day of May, 2020.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Marisa
Albright on or before No-
vember 11, 2020. 17x3
Notice is hereby given that
Debra Bullock, 188
Halcomb East Road, Or-
lando, Ky. 40460 has been
appointed Administratrix of
the estate of Elijah Lunsford
on the 18th day of May,
2020. Any person having
claims against said estate
shall present them, accord-
ing to law, to the said Debra
Bullock or to Hon. Jeremy
B. Rowe, 205 Richmond
St., P.O., Box 1250, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before Nov. 18, 2020 at 9
a.m. 17x3
Notice is hereby given that
Andrew L. Lovell, 675
Frosty Hollow Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been
appointed Executor of the
Estate of Deborah Diane
Bustle on the 4th day of

May, 2020. Any persons
having claims against said
estate shall present them, ac-
cording to law, to the said
Andrew L. Lovell or to Hon.
John D. Ford, P.O. Box 247,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on
or before November 4, 2020
at 9:30 a.m. 15x3
Notice is hereby given that
Gina N. Harding, 444 Big
Orchard Road, Brodhead,
Ky6. 40409 has been ap-
pointed Administratrix of
the Estate of Melonie Reyes
on the 4th day of May, 2020.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said gina Harding
or to Hon. James Cox, P.O.
Box 1555, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before Novem-
ber 4, 2020 at 9:30 a.m.
15x3
Notice: Brandon Baker
gives notice that any per-
sonal property of previous
residents remaining on his
real property located on
Scenic View Drive, Mt.
Vernon, KY beyond June 1,
2020 will be considered
abandoned and disposed of
at his discretion.

Huge Yard Sale
Where: Barnett Haven

122 Red Foley Rd., Mt. Vernon, just past
Renfro Valley beside KOA Kampground

When:
Thursday, June 4th - Saturday, June 6th

Thursday: 2-6pm • Friday: 2-6pm
Saturday: 9am-3pm

Clothes (mens, womens, kids, tons of baby clothes
of all different sizes), shoes, movies, books,

furniture, household items, home decor, toys, baby
equipment and more!

**All proceeds will go to
Barnett Haven Children’s Home!

Subscribe to the
Signal

Call 256-2244

3 bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, living
room, and bath. Front
and back covered
porches. Great loca-
tion. Walking distance
to hospital, pharmacy, post office, bank, and grade
school. Blacktop driveway and outbuilding. Nice yard.
Located on Lewis Street (road between post office and
Peoples Bank) third driveway on right. $79,500.

Call (859)779-5548
to schedule a viewing time or if you

have questions

• House For Sale •



Septic Tanks
• Cisterns • Farm Products

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

606-256-2535

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1900 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
Rodney Smith

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending
your computer
away to get it

fixed?

Call and let
us come to
you for all

your computer
needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates

Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

Visa, Mastercard, Discover • HM04434

Financing
Available

36 Months
Deferred Interest*

*On qualified equipment

Upgrade your old heating and
air with a new high efficiency

heat pump from Rheem

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

Professional
Services CLASSIFIED

ADS NOTICE
NO classifieds
can be placed

over the phone
without

paying at
time of placing
advertisement

For your
convenience,

we accept
VISA, Mastercard,

Discover,
American Express.

To place your
classified,

have your credit card
ready and call

(606) 256-2244

Subscribe to the
Mount Vernon Signal

• $23 in county
• $27 -

out of county/in-state
• $35 out of state

• 10% discount for seniors
Call

606-256-2244

Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Fu-
neral Home in Brodhead.
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-
758-9600.
Gravel Hauling and
spreading. Call 606-308-
1858 or 254-289-2913.
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Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St.,
Brodhead. For appt. call
606-758-0064

Mowing &
Landscaping
Licensed & Insured

James Hursey

(606)
401-3084

Hayes Gravel
859-544-7730
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Rockcastle County
Recycling Center
open for recycling drop-offs

The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at
2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) next to the

Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and is open
Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

(closed on major holidays).

The following items may be recycled:
Newspapers w/inserts, magazines, catalogs, office paper, junk mail, shredded
paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (paper products cannot
be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (both corrugated and slick), plastics
#1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HDPE, (no sheet plastics or plastic bags of any
kind; no buckets or totes, no matter what number is on it), metal cans,
aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminum foil, aluminum pie plates, glass bottles
and glass jars (lids must be removed and discarded), old cell phones, car
batteries, empty printer and toner cartridges, old computers (no monitors of
any kind) and all related accessories, telephones, radios, digital clocks, (no
televisions of any kind), rechargeable batteries (if the battery says recharge-
able on it, then it is recyclable), and large bulky metal items.

Clean used motor oil may also be dropped off at the Rockcastle County Road Department.

Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at:
Brodhead (at the back baseball field)

Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.)
Livingston (between Liv. Fire Dept. & City Hall)

Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)
Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.)

Violations may be issued for putting trash in the
recycling trailers!!!

If you have any questions, you may call
the Rockcastle Solid Waste Office at

606-256-1902.
Funded in part through a grant from the Kentucky Pride Fund,

Division of Waste Management.

Daniel Boone CAA accepting applications for
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program

(LIHEAP), new Spring enrollment period added
in response to COVID-19 Crisis

Expanded eligibility requirements make home energy assistance program available to more
qualified residents across Clay County applications accepted through June 30, 2020

In response to the COVID-19 emergency, Daniel Boone CAA is now taking applica-
tions for an added spring open enrollment period for Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP). Applications will be accepted through June 30, 2020,
or until designated funds are depleted on a first-come, first-serve basis.
“The COVID-19 pandemic has put many families under unprecedented stress. They
should not have to worry about how they will keep their lights on and cook for
their children,” said Roger McCann, executive director of Community Action Ken-
tucky. “That is why this new Spring LIHEAP couldn’t come at a better time. It will
help take some of that stress off. When it is combined with other Community Ac-
tion services, LIHEAP will really help families and communities in their efforts to
recover and rebuild.”
The program, which is designed to help low-income households offset home en-
ergy costs, has increased income eligibility requirements to 150 percent of the Fed-
eral Poverty Guidelines. The benefit amount awarded is based on an individual’s
income and primary fuel type. Benefits are paid directly to the primary fuel vendor
in the form of a voucher.
Each year, the 23 Community Action agencies provide home energy assistance to
over 100,000 Kentucky families through LIHEAP. Kentucky’s Community Action
Network collectively operates outreach offices in all 120 Kentucky counties. Quali-
fied applicants are encouraged to contact their local Daniel Boone CAA outreach
office for specific applications instructions.

All applicants will be required to supply the following documentation
at time of application:

• Proof of Social Security Number or Permanent Residence card (Green Card) for
each member of the household.
• Proof of all household’s (all members) income from the preceding month.
• Most current heating bill, statement from your landlord if heating expenses are
included in your rent, statement from utility company if you participate in a Pre-
Pay Electric Program.
• The account number and name on the account for main heating fuel sources and
electric bill.
Daniel Boone CAA administers LIHEAP in partnership with Community Action Kentucky and the Ken-
tucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services who receive the funding as a pass-through block grant from
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. More information about LIHEAP and a listing of LIHEAP
outreach offices can be found at the Daniel Boone CAA website at DanielBooneCAA.org

ELIGIBILITY:
1) Household income must be at or below the following, relative to household size:

Add $560 for each additional family member
2) Must be responsible for home energy costs or pay energy costs as an undesignated portion of rent
3) Must not have in excess of $2,000 in liquid resources, or $3,000 if at least one person in the household is
age 60 or older; &/or disabled except for households where a member has an illness, which requires liquid
resources to be accessed for medical and living expenses, the amount may be $4,000.
COVID-19 POLICIES: To maintain social distancing guidelines, Community Action Agencies utilizes vari-
ous means completing applications, including electronically, by mail, over the phone.

Please contact your local DBCAA agency at 606-256-6315.

Household Size
1
2
3
4

Gross. Mo. Income
$ 1,595
$ 2,155
$2,715
$3,275

Household Size
5
6
7
8

Gross. Mo. Income
$3,835
$4,395
$4,955
$5,515

During this week’s virtual graduation ceremonies at Rockcastle County
High School, the Student Council presented the 2020 Spirit of the Rock
Award to Mrs Barb Mullins. The Award is given each year to a staff mem-
ber at RCHS who goes  above and beyond to promote a positive culture
and learning environment for our students. “Mrs Barb” is a vital member
of the  FRYSC office at RCHS and was the Council’s partner in the cre-
ation of Free Student Hygiene Centers in the HS restrooms. Mrs Barb
helped to secure community support for the materials needed to maintain
this service for students and worked tirelessly with the Council members
to keep the centers stocked. Senior Council member and Student Hygiene
Center co-chair, Kylie Fain, presented  the award during her graduation
ceremony.

As Americans honor
patriotic sacrifice on Me-
morial Day, KET will pre-
miere the story of a Ken-
tucky soldier who repeat-
edly put his life on the line
for his country – but
wasn’t fully honored for it
until 73 years later.

From Honor to Medal:
The Story of Garlin M.
Conner, airing at 8/7 p.m.
ET/CT Monday, May 25,
tells the story of one of the
most decorated soldiers of
World War II – who re-
ceived the nation’s highest
military award,  the Medal
of Honor, only after a 20-
year campaign by his
widow and friends.

Their campaign ended
June 26, 2018, at the
White House, when Presi-
dent Trump presented the
medal to Pauline Conner,
who still lives on their
small farm near Albany,
just down the road from
their son  Paul. She said in
a speech at the Pentagon
the next day, “This is what
Murl would want me to
say: God bless these
United States of
America.”

Murl Conner served
more than two years in the
Third Infantry Division,
suffering many wounds
and earning four Silver
Stars. On Jan. 25, 1945, he
volunteered to be a for-
ward observer for artillery
that was needed to stop a
German attack – an attack
that came so close he fi-
nally called in artillery on
his own position, offering
his life for his country.

Conner survived that
day in a ditch in the French
province of Alsace, and
came home to a Kentucky
farm with no electricity or
running water. He had a
family, gave them a good
life, and was a leader of his
fellow farmers and  veter-
ans. He suffered in body
and mind from his Army
service, but said very, very
little about it.

Only after Conner died
in 1998 was his story told
– first by a rank stranger
who became his greatest
advocate and inspired oth-
ers to join his campaign to
get Conner the Medal of
Honor. Led by a neighbor
who wouldn’t take  no for
an answer, they struggled
for 20 years to break
through Army bureau-
cracy, losing at every turn
– but remaining inspired
by Murl Conner’s battle-
field examples of determi-
nation and resolve.

In the end, in an amaz-
ing turn of events, they

Kentucky soldier’s heroism
subject of KET documentary

won. And now their story
is being told, along with
the story of Lt. Conner,
who now may be the most
decorated American sol-
dier of World War II.

“He was a combination
of Kit Carson and Davy
Crockett,” says Walton
Haddix of Albany, who
took up the campaign be-
gun by Richard Chilton, a
Green Beret veteran from
Genoa City, Wisconsin.
He met Conner and
learned his story  while
researching the service of
his uncle, who died at
Anzio under Conner’s
command.

“He cared about his
men more than anybody I
ever knew,” Chilton says.
“If you want to save your
life, go out with Murl.
Don’t go out with anybody
else.”

The documentary was
produced by Lexington
filmmaker Jeff Hoagland
and the Institute for Rural
Journalism and Commu-
nity Issues at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Al Cross,
the executive producer
and Institute director, says
“I  grew up in Albany and
knew Murl Conner, but
like almost everyone else
in town, I had no idea of
his war record, and when
my brother David said I
should do this documen-
tary, I immediately
agreed.”

The one-hour docu-
mentary was sponsored by
private donors and the Vet-
erans Trust Fund of the
Kentucky Department for
Veterans Affairs, a state
agency that assisted the
Conner team’s legal ef-
forts at the direction  of
t h e n - C o m m i s s i o n e r
Heather French Henry,
whose cause was veterans
when she was Miss
America.

She says in the docu-
mentary, “Just to know
that you are part of this
great mission that has
lasted so long, and that
you could at some point in
your future, tell your kids,
tell your grandkids, that
once upon a time you were
part of this fight .”

A trailer and a “teaser”
for the documentary are
online at honortomedal.us,
along with information

about Murl Conner and
some of the major players
in the effort to get him the
Medal of Honor.

By R. Travis Brenda State
Representative

2020 Session Results:
Agricultural Issues

Addressed
Agriculture is as much a

part of our
state’s legacy
as the first pio-
neers who
crossed the
Cumberland
Gap. We owe a
considerable
debt to our farms and the
families who work them.
Today, they work to meet
market demands while
COVID impacts everything
from their ability to get
summer help to the number
of processors available to
handle livestock and poul-
try. They must be flexible,
they must be smart, and
they must be creative.
When we look at agricul-
tural policies,  I try to re-
member the words of Presi-
dent Dwight D.
Eisenhower, “You know,
farming looks mighty easy
when your plow is a pencil
and you’re a thousand miles
from a corn field.” During
the 2020 Regular Session,
we did our best to craft laws
with input from people
who spend their time in
those fields. I would like to
share a few of them with
you in this week’s legisla-
tive update.

This session we contin-
ued our efforts to adapt state
laws to best address the
needs of our growing hemp
industry. Issues continue to
develop as the hemp mar-
ket evolves, and we want to
make sure state government
does not prevent farmers
and processors from suc-
cess. This session we
passed HB 236, which
aligns state law with the
Farm Bill passed in  2018
by Congress. This bill cre-
ates hemp-testing proce-
dures and allows hemp pro-
ducers and processors to
transport hemp or hemp
products. Kentucky is the
first state in the nation to
update our statutes  to align
with the federal program.
The Kentucky Department
of Agriculture (KDA) an-
ticipates that there were
$100 million in hemp sales
last year, with approxi-
mately a thousand farmers
and 200 companies en-
gaged in hemp processing.

One of the most impor-
tant bills passed was HB 59,
which designates the
Wednesday of National
Farm Safety Week, the third
week of September, as
“Farmer Suicide Prevention
Day.” Rural mental health
issues  have received more
and more attention. The de-
sire to bring awareness and
help for those dealing with
emotional stress is growing.
A variety of programs are
being initiated at the local,
state, and national levels to
address the problems many
rural Americans  are en-
countering. My colleagues
and I also took note of this
vital issue. During the re-

Frankfort Update
cent session, $500,000 was
included in the shortened
one-year budget plan to fund
the Kentucky Rural Mental
Health and Suicide Preven-
tion Pilot Program. Farming,
just like  any other job, is dif-
ficult and stressful, which
can leave people physically
and mentally exhausted. We
must provide more support
and bring better awareness
to the challenges that face
the farming profession. This
appropriation will help the
state access federal  grant
money. The funding would
go toward existing programs
that provide counselors and
resources to address rural
mental health initiatives and
promote awareness about
farmer suicide prevention.
Without farmers, we do not
eat.

With a dramatic increase
in the need for both small
and large animal veterinar-
ians expected over the next
decade, we passed into law
HB 214. This measure codi-
fies the state’s practice of
purchasing slots  at eligible
veterinary schools through
the Veterinary Contract
Spaces Program, as well as
creating a trust fund to pay
for those slots. This bill is
the product of a work group
established in 2018 to study
the state’s  future veterinary
needs and the long-term
practice of purchasing slots.
The practice is designed to
provide greater access for
Kentucky residents to vet-
erinary programs with the
hope that a significant num-
ber of graduates will return
to the state to help meet  the
need for veterinarians
throughout the Common-
wealth. Since none of our
universities have a veteri-
nary school, Kentuckians
must attend an out-of-state
university like Auburn or
Tuskegee. Kentucky  stu-
dents who are awarded a
seat then pay a reduced tu-
ition rate at that institution,
with the Commonwealth
paying the difference. Not
only does this help in agri-
culture, but it takes us one
step closer to realizing our
goal of increasing the num-
ber of degrees  in health and
sciences.

 We also passed HB 238,
legislation aimed at enabling
a nationwide search to find
the best-qualified candidate
for our state  veterinarian
and deputy state veterinar-
ian. These are incredibly im-
portant positions that over-
see the health and welfare of
our poultry, livestock, and
agricultural industries and
the KDA needs the ability to
seek out the best possible
candidates.

SB 94 removes the out-
of-date requirements for the
sale of gasoline containing
up to 10 percent ethanol and
replaces it with 15 percent.
E-15, also marketed as Un-
leaded  88, has been avail-
able for years and is compat-
ible with vehicles manufac-
tured after 2001.

SB 184 amends the fi-
nancial statement require-

ments that grain dealers and
warehouse operators file
with the KDA.  This will
ease unnecessary filing re-
quirements that can increase
the cost of doing business.

We continued the tradi-
tion of honoring our state’s
rich agricultural history by
passing HR 26 which de-
clared  February 22-29,
2020 as Future Farmers of
America (FFA) Week across
the Commonwealth. While
these resolutions are cer-
emonial, they do drive home
how important organiza-
tions like the FFA are to our
communities and way of
life. Hundreds of Kentucky
high school  students par-
ticipate in FFA, and they
gain valuable experiences
that prepare them for careers
in agricultural science, busi-
ness, and technology fields.

So many of our farmers
have been impacted because
of this pandemic. But the sun
rises and sets on the work
they do. We must continue
to support and buy from our
local farmers. I appreciate all
of them who  are working
around the clock to provide
for Kentucky families. We
will continue to help you. I
am glad to have been raised
on the farm, and continue
that farming tradition with
my children.

Even though we are not
in session now, I want to hear
from you regarding concerns
or ways I can assist you. I
can be reached here at home
or through the toll-free mes-
sage line at 1-800-372-7181.
You can  also contact me via
e-mail at
Travis.Brenda@LRC.KY.GOV.

are any changes.
These projected open-

ing dates may vary de-
pending on circum-
stances, and it may be
necessary to not open or
to close areas again  if
conditions change. Most
boat launches, trails and
the general forest area,
have remained open to
hiking, biking, boating,
dispersed camping, hunt-
ing, fishing, etc. “Closing
any site for any reason is
not one we take lightly,
but protecting our visitors
and employees remains
our highest priority. We
are approaching re-open-
ing with safety in mind,”
said Daniel Boone Na-
tional Forest Supervisor
Dan Olsen. “We are look-
ing forward to seeing our
recreation sites being en-
joyed by the people from
the communities  we
serve.”

Although not accept-
ing in-person visits, of-
fices remain open and
operational.  Visitors are
encouraged to contact
their local Forest  Service
office for general infor-
mation or assistance in
obtaining maps and
passes.

The Daniel Boone Na-
tional Forest continues to
monitor the COVID-19
situation. Please review
current recommendations
from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion along with local and
state guidelines  for social
distancing and cloth face
coverings.

For up-to-date infor-
mation and the projected
opening schedule on the
Daniel Boone National
Forest, visit
www.fs.usda.gov/dbnf/
or the forest Facebook
page at
www.facebook.com/
danielboonenf/ or on
Twitter at
w w w. t w i t t e r . c o m /
DanielBooneNF.

“Forest”
(Cont. from B1)
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Residents of the Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation Center in Brodhead sat in the sun Friday,
May 22 as friends and family had the chance to drive by and wave during the Family and Commu-
nity Parade. Families have been unable to visit their loved ones in centers across the state as restric-
tions have been in place since March due to the Coronavirus.

According to Health
Department reports,
Rockcastle County is

holding at 15 total
positive reported cases

in the county of the
Coronavirus COVID-
19. All 15 cases have

recovered

No new
cases

Those wishing to vote
by absentee ballot
must request your

ballot by June 15 at
the County Clerk’s

office. See next
week’s Signal for
information about

polling locations, dates
and optional methods

of voting.

Vote on
or before
June 23

The Rockcastle
County Industrial

Development Author-
ity (RCIDA) will hold
their regular monthly

meeting Tuesday,
June 2 at 11:30 a.m.

RCIDA
meeting

The Kentucky State
Police announced that

the KSP Drivers
Testing Branch will

begin facilitating
permit testing after
June 1 at selected

locations. Times and
dates will be deter-

mined later.

Drivers
testing

By: Mike French
Editor

The reopening process
is about to begin in Rock-
castle County..

Due to orders by Gov-
ernor Andy Beshear, busi-
nesses, state and local
buildings, parks, family
reunions, church gather-
ings and most of the state
in general has been closed
or greatly restricted since
the beginning of March
due to Beshear’s fears of
the spread of the
Coronavirus.

However, since the
predicted surge of cases
never materialized, hospi-
tals across the state have
dismantled their surge fa-
cilities, parks are begin-
ning to reopen, busi-
nesses are beginning to
bring workers back and
public buildings are re-
opening.

Rockcastle County
Judge/Executive Howell
Holbrook says he is look-
ing forward to getting

City/County
about to begin
the reopening

closer to a “normal” way
of life.

“We are planning to
reopen our parks and pub-
lic buildings beginning
June 1,” said Holbrook.
“Some things will be
handled differently than
they were before the clos-
ings, but overall, the
county is open for busi-
ness.”

Holbrook says the
Rockcastle County
Courthouse has never
been completely closed.
“We never closed com-
pletely, we simply start-
ing asking people to call
and schedule an appoint-
ment before coming to the
building,” he said. “As a
matter of fact, that has
worked very, very well.”

So well, that Holbrook
says he plans to continue
that method of business.
“Until after the elections,
we are still asking people
to call in and set up an

(See “reopen” on A5)

Editor's note: In last
week's issue of the Sig-
nal, we reported that the
City of Mount Vernon
and the Rockcastle
County Industrial De-
velopment Authority
(RCIDA) had approved
a two month loan exten-
sion request from Mi-
crofoodery Manufac-
turing. In fact, the City
of Mount Vernon had
not voted to approve the

By: Mike French
Editor

City Council holds on to hopes
for the Blast in the Valley event

loan extention. Only the
RCIDA had approved
the request and the fis-
cal court denied the re-
quest at their regular
May meeting. We apolo-
gize for the error.

There was a lengthy
discussion about the ap-
parent cancellation of
Blast in the Valley during
last week’s Mount Vernon
City Council Zoom meet-
ing.

 Officials said during a
recent fiscal court meet-
ing that the event had

been cancelled but the
court voted to pay $5,000
in advance for next year's
event in order to keep the
2020 (less expensive)
pricing schedule.

However, officials and
councilmembers of the
City of Mount Vernon
were unaware of the can-
cellation.

"I didn't know it was
cancelled until I read it in
the paper," said Mayor
Mike Bryant. "I would
truly like to know who
decided to cancel it with-
out so much as mention-
ing it to the ones that are
paying for it. The Blast is
our city's biggest event
and our citizens love it. It
is a way we can all give
back to the citizens of Mt.
Vernon and the county. I
wish we could have sim-
ply postponed it."

During the Zoom
meeting, Bray told mem-
bers that Fire Chief David
Bales had said it was the
fireworks company who
had cancelled the event
and it was assumed that
it was cancelled because

of the Coronavirus re-
strictions.

H o w e v e r ,
Councilmember Jamie
Bryant and Shelly
Raines-Lewis and Mayor
Bryant said they greatly
preferred holding the
event at a later date.

Mayor Bryant said he

would discuss the issue
with the county, the tour-
ist board and Renfro Val-
ley in an attempt to re-
schedule the Blast rather
than cancel it for 2020.
“Even if we have to hold
the event without the fire-

Mt. Vernon City Ad-
ministrator Josh Bray pre-
sented the first reading of
the City of Mount
Vernon’s  fiscal budget to
councilmembers during
Thursday's regular
monthly meeting.

Bray says the
budget is "ex-
tremely conserva-
tive" and includes
some "guess-
work" this fiscal
year since the af-
fects of the state's
Coronavirus man-
dated restrictions
have not been fully real-
ized as of yet.

"We have created a
worst case scenario bud-
get just to be safe and fis-
cally responsible," he
said. "We are trying to
prepare for the worst and
hope for the best. I think
we have done that. I do

By: Mike French
Editor

City holds
annual budget
first reading

May bid new water basin in June

"The algea
causing the bad

taste in our
water is kick-
ing our butt
right now,"

Josh Bray

(See “Blast” on A5)

believe this budget re-
flects a worst case sce-
nario and things will not
be this bad but we have
to budget this way right
now."

The overall annual
budget for the City of
Mount Vernon totals
slightly over $6.65 mil-

lion, accord-
ing to Bray.
"We have cut
in every way
we can in or-
der to be able
to continue
with the
projects we
need to work
on and still

remain responsible. But I
believe we will be better
off than this budget sug-
gests."

With a $300,000 carry
over, the general fund bal-
ance will start at $355,000
since this budget shows a

(See “City” on A5)

The $8,311,488 Rock-
castle County budget  has
a lot of possible shortfalls
that County Treasurer Joe
Clontz is keeping a close
eye on. “We are going to
have to watch what we do
very closely,” he said.

Members of the Rock-
castle County Fiscal
Court held a special
called meeting Thursday,
May 21 to approve the
municipal road aid fund
of $975,937 and hold the
first reading  of the 2020/
2021 fiscal budget.

Clontz reminded
members of the court that
"Now is a very good time
to tighten the belt" on the
budget since officials
have no way of knowing

By: Mike French
Editor

Fiscal court is
planning tight
2020/21 budget

exact numbers yet due to
the COVID-19 restric-
tions and business clo-
sures.

"We have been very

(See “County” on A5)

By: Mike French
Editor

The annual 100-mile
US 25 Yard Sale, that
travels through Rock-
castle County, has been
rescheduled.

According to officials
with the event, the yard
sale will now be held Oc-
tober 2 and 3 and will also

US 25 Yard Sale
postponed to Oct.

include a route change
since Grant County will
not be included this year.

Officials say the date
change was made due to
COVID-19 restrictions.

The event is also
planned for only two days
this year instead of the
usual three-day period.

(See “Sale” on A5)
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Aces Over
By: Mike French

5

Points
East

By Ike Adams

(Continued on A3)
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(Continued on A3)

There are things about
our history that simply do
not add up and it drives
me nuts that no one
seems to care.

 Somehow, over the
later years of my life, I
have become extremely
curious about the world
and how we got to where
we are as a human race.
But when I talk about it,
those around me roll their
eyes and apparently think
it is the epitome of
unimportance. As if our
history makes absolutely
no difference at all in
where we came from or
where we are going.

I believe strongly in
knowing one's history at
least a little. I guess I
have reached an age
where I see so many
things in life repeat itself,
but only to those who
have not been through it
before. Rarely does the

ramblings...
by; perlina m. anderkin

same bad things happen
to a person several times.

 They only seem to
happen to people who
didn't know what to ex-
pect and no experience in
the matter.  If you have
lived through an event
and it turned out bad and
caused you pain, you
most likely will avoid do-
ing that thing again. We
learn from the past.

This is partly why I
write so much about my
grandparents and the "old
days." I just think they
matter. I hope we learned
from their mistakes.

But stuff like Stone
Henge seems like it
should be a human's first,
most important research
project ever.

Somehow, people
without electric, gasoline,

Snowball bush
The house I lived in as

a boy was just off old U.S.
25, two miles south of Mt.
Vernon. It was sur-
rounded by a large yard,
which was covered with
beautiful flow-
ers planted by
my grand-
mother, a re-
m a r k a b l e
woman who we
called “Mommie Katie.”
She absolutely had the
greenest thumb of anyone
I have ever witnessed.

Anything and every-
thing that Mommie
planted became some-
thing to behold. Our yard
was filled with a variety
of flowering plants, stra-
tegically planted by her
own hands. It was a thing

of beauty, a living palette
of colors. Countless
friends came to see her
blossoms on a regular ba-
sis.

The house was bor-
dered on two sides with

an L-shaped
porch. Two
swings were
situated on the
porch so that we
could sit in the

shade and view
Mommie’s flowers. In
one corner of the yard,
she planted a large snow-
ball bush, which at one
time was about twelve
feet tall and possibly fif-
teen feet wide. In late
spring, the white, round
flowers created a beauti-
ful centerpiece for her as-
sorted plants in the yard.
The blooms lasted until
mid-summer. In the fall,
the leaves turned purple
before they fell to the
ground. Therefore, the
bush was stunning during
both spring and fall.

My wife and I moved
to our new home in Mt.
Sterling just before
Thanksgiving 2019. Be-
fore we purchased the
property, I walked the
huge yard several times
in order to try to deter-
mine the names of the
dormant shrubs and
bushes.

One particular shrub
avoided my plant classi-
fication. I kept an eye on
that one bush as it
sprouted leaves and grew
fuller and denser. One
day after a late breakfast,
I walked into my back
yard and witnessed a
most beautiful sight.

There in our new yard
was a snowball bush! I
ran back into the house to
immediately inform my
wife. She had heard me
describe Mommie
Katie’s snowball bush
many times, and she
could tell by my tone of
voice how excited I was.
For me, it was like

I had a US postal,
hand- written, letter last
week from a lady who
lives near Whitesburg, in
Letcher County.   She is
compiling a book about
the history of Letcher
County schools, past and
present, and was asking if
I’d be willing to share
anything I remembered
about the schools I had
attended in my youth.   I
only have her snail mail
contact information but I
believe she may be onto
something that needs do-
ing.  Next week I hope to

have a better way, than
snail mail, of seeing if we
can do something to as-
sist her effort.

In the meantime, I
thought I’d get a column
out of her request be-
cause, thanks to Mr.
Parkinson and the re-
sidual effects of at least
three strokes, I can only
type with the middle fin-
ger and thumb of my
right hand and I haven’t
been able to write any-
thing legibly with pen
and paper for over a de-
cade.  Writing is slow
going for me.  A column
that used to require an
hour or two of time and
effort now requires the
better part of three days.
I’m simply too stubborn,
at least so far, to give up
the habit, but it isn’t get-
ting any easier.

What I really need to
do is locate at least a
dozen old columns I
have written, over the
last 40 years, about my
school days, but that is
much easier said than
done.  The first 10 or 15
years of those columns
did not involve a com-
puter but there are car-
bon copies of them
around here somewhere.

T.J.’s
Journal

By: Tonya J. Cook

Our Whippoorwills
Dear Journal,
Several nights ago a

whippoorwill came to
serenade us. The serenade
began just after we had
gone to bed and were al-
most asleep. Then, all of
a sudden, “Whippoor-
will!, Whippoorwill”!  I
hadn’t heard a whippoor-
will in a long time. They
seem to be rather rare and
they tend to stay pretty far
out in the country, too.

This whippoorwill be-
gan his concert about
nine-thirty, just a little af-
ter dark. He sang for
about ten minutes or
longer, keeping us awake.
I wondered if there might
be a pair of whippoor-
wills and if they might be
raising a little family
there in our backyard.
This fellow seemed no
more than a few feet from
our window, he was so
loud. Now that I was
awake, an old Hank Wil-
liams song came to mind,

“I’m So Lonesome I
Could Cry”. This song
speaks of a lonesome
whippoorwill. I don’t
know if this one was
lonesome or not but he
sounded rather cheerful.
In another country song,
it speaks of a whippoor-
will. This one is Randy
Travis’ “Deeper than the
Holler”. This song
speaks of “longer than
the song of the whip-
poorwill”  In this video,
there is a picture of a
whippoorwill. It is a
small brownish, speck-
led-looking bird. I’m
surprised, an old rock
and roller from way back
and disco queen such as
myself knew such infor-
mation.

About the same time
as their original arrival,
one morning at least two
hours  before daylight, I
heard the whippoorwills
singing again. I was in

I was rather worn out
last night when I finally
dragged myself off to
bed. It had been a busy
few days with the deco-
rating of graves and two
wonderful days of visit-
ing family just about
wore these old bones out.

Youngest daughter
Allison exhausted me
just watching her going
through her cleaning
regimine of my house
which she does every
time she visits. If I didn’t
appreciate the effort so
much I might inquire as
to why she thinks my
house needs it so badly
but, then, I look at my
house and realize that it’s
pretty apparent why she
does it.

A big family is a bless-
ing and one that I am
most thankful for. But,
the weekend started with
the annual
“decorating” of graves
and that is a sad period
in itself. It doesn’t mat-
ter that you think of lost
loved ones every day of
your life anyway but it
just seems sadder some-
how to visit their graves
and realize how much
more fulfilling your life
would be if they were
still with you.

Jamie and I made the
rounds this year, starting
here, of course, then onto
Berea for my husband’s
parents and his sister and
then continuing to
Versailles for my mom
and dad, sister and
brother.

Of course, we had to
stop in Lexington for a
little shopping (after all,
I haven’t had a new pair
of shoes for a couple of
months) and were re-
minded forcibly of the
new “norm” when most
people were running
around in masks (which

always makes me think
of an old-timey B West-
ern movie for some rea-
son)  and sales clerks
were busy “sanitizing”
credit card machines af-
ter each use. I told Jamie
that procedure always
makes me feel like they
think I’m Typhoid Mary.

I hesitated before go-
ing into church Sunday
because I had forgotten
my mask at home but
then decided a torn off
paper towel, a roll of
which I happened to have
in the car, would serve
that purpose. Besides,
once I managed to get in-
side, we were spaced “so-
cially distanced” from
each other which always
begs the question to me
of, if masks work why do
we need social distancing
and if social distancing
works why do we need
masks?
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Rockcastle Library Information
Rockcastle County Library closed until further notice;
however, the library is now offering limited curbside
service for books and DVDs only. A reopening date for
the library has not been determined as yet.  Call 256-
2388 for more info.
First RCHS Alumni Banquet Rescheduled
The first annual Alumni RCHS Alumni Banquet has
been rescheduled for Saturday, October 24th from 6 to
10 p.m. for the classes of 1973 through 1985. For more
information, go to rchs.alum.assoc@.gmail.com or visit
the Facebook group page at Rockcastle Co. High School
Alumni Association.

Applications being taken for LIHEAP
In response to the COVID-19 emergency, Community
Action Agencies across Kentucky are now taking ap-
plications for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) Spring Subsidy. Eligibility require-
ments have been expanded to allow more Kentuckians
to qualify. No disconnection notice is required. For more
information and to apply, call your local office at 606-
256-5315.

Celebrate Sobriety Service
CrossPoint Church of God will host a monthly Celebrate
Sobriety Service on the second Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m. We are located at 211 Industrial Park Road
(across from the high school) in Mt. Vernon, KY. Call
859-582-2553 with any questions.

Chamber of Commerce Meetings
The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets
once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-
stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.

VFW Post Item
VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all mem-
bers and is also looking for new and associate mem-
bers. New hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-
386-1490 for more information.

Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings
Monday-Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Community
Outreach Center, two sessions - Monday, 11:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.  Leaders: Nathan DeLeon 859-230-9590/
Kathryn Pope 606-308-3099/Tammy McGuire 606-
308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Recovery-Mt. Vernon - Northside
Baptist Church, 606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6 p.m..
•••Please call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride in the church
van.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7 p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate Recovery Step Studies. Men
Only. Northside Baptist, 606-256-5577, Wednesday, 7
p.m. Please call by 4 p.m. if you need a ride on the
church van.
Thursday-Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies -
Women Only. Community Outreach Center, Brodhead,
Thursday, 6 p.m. Leaders: Katheryn Pope, 606-308-
3099 and Tammy McGuire 606-308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open Share at the Brodhead Cen-
ter.
Friday-Celebrate Recovery-Livingston School Cafe,
Leader: J.R. Cornelius, 859-314-7828. Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Recovery: Crosspoint Church
of God, 211 Industrial Park Road, Mt. Vernon. 10:30
a.m. Saturday. Leaders: John Burton 606-308-8226,
Joanie Mink 606-308-3190.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Catholic Church on
Williams St. in Mt. Vernon.

American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday
at 6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Com-
mander Rick Bobo (308-2271)  invites all Rockcastle
veterans to join this organization that honors American
soldiers, sailors and airmen.

“Aces”
(Cont. from A2)

heavy construction
equipment, helicopters,
technology or even the
written word, moved
stones that weighed 50
tons from 120 miles
away and then placed it
on top of other stones six
stories in the air.

Man! If we knew how
they did that with zero
heavy equipment or me-
chanical power, imagine
what we could do now
that we DO have electric-
ity and heavy equipment.
It seems critically impor-
tant to me that we figure
that out.

There are thousands of
other examples including
the Pyramids and under-
ground caves and mono-
lithic structures. But if we
could figure out how they
did that, surely our abil-
ity to build or create now
would multiply logarith-
mically.

We (humans) just
don't seem to learn from
our past. Even watching
past dictators turn their
country into a socialist,
dictatorship, we stand by
and watch our govern-
ment seemingly trying to
do the exact same thing
and we smile and say
"thank you,” and speak
the same words those
poor people spoke. “Oh,
it couldn’t happen here.”

I just happen to be-
lieve that if we actually
learned from our history
and took advantage of
what we should have
learned from our past, the
world would be a much
better place for everyone.

It is so easy to forget
traditions, ethics, moral
values and lessons.

I wish we could dis-
cover how people used to
do so much more with so
much less and put that in-
formation to good use. I
also wish we could re-
member what has hap-
pened in our past and rec-
ognize it when it is on its
way again.

Here's hoping that to-
morrow, we don't make
the same mistakes we
made yesterday. As of
now, to me, we seem anx-
ious to do so.

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

“T. J.’s”
(Cont. from A2)

Mommie Katie had put
her stamp of approval on
our yard.

I will never forget
Mommie’s dedication to
both her outdoor and in-
door flowers. Our yard
and kitchen were always
displaying some sort of
natural beauty. I loved
watching her take pride in
her plants, and I can still
picture her on her knees
in the yard, wearing a full
apron and a bonnet on her
head. I think some of her
love of plants has rubbed
off on me.

For Mommie, her gar-
dening work was just as
much a spiritual endeavor
as it was a menial one.
She was devoted to her
tasks and to the excellent
performance of them all,
whether in the physical
world or the spiritual. It
is for this reason that I
sometimes wonder if she
gardens a small patch of
heaven somewhere. It
wouldn’t surprise me one
bit—and I’d bet that there
is a snowball bush

I wonder how many
people, under 40 years of
age, have ever seen an ac-
tual “carbon copy”?  Or,
for that matter, a type-
writer used to make one?
By 1982, even I had usu-
ally had easy access to a
Xerox Machine.   On the
other hand, I doubt that
anybody, under 40, actu-
ally reads this column.

I spent all 8 years of
“elementary school”,
commencing in the fall of
1955, at Blair Branch
Grade School, decades
before middle schools
had come into vogue.
When I was in first grade
school, Blair Branch had
3 rooms, about 100 stu-
dents and three teachers.
One room housed about
2 dozen first and second
graders for 1 teacher. The
so-called “middle room”,
for third, fourth and fifth
graders had upwards of 3
dozen students for 1
teacher as did the “big
room” for sixth, seventh
and eighth graders.

By 1963, our school
was down to an enroll-
ment of about 70 and my
eighth grade class, in the
spring of 1963, was the
last one to graduate Blair
Branch.   Eighth graders,
that fall, were bused to
Letcher Elementary.
Over the next 3 years the
remaining Blair Branch
students were “consoli-
dated” with Letcher.
Both Letcher Elementary
and Letcher High School
were named for the com-
munity of Letcher, not
the county.  Letcher is a
small community in
Letcher County and this
can be very confusing to
folks who don’t live
there.

the kitchen letting the
dogs out this time. Evi-
dently, they have this
thing about just after dusk
and just before dawn. I’ve
decided it is the whip-
poorwills who wake up
the roosters and remind
them to crow every morn-
ing. If you had both at
your house, you might as
well forget about sleep-
ing.

Anyway, I’m not sure
that our country will ever
return to the old” normal.
I’ve already heard sev-
eral stories of people re-
fusing to go back to work
because then they will
lose their $600 a week,
above their regular 80%
employment, which is to
be paid through June, I
believe. And, I even
heard something briefly
on the news today about
the government might try
a $450 incentive to get
people to go back to
work. Whether this is per
week for a period of time

“ramblings”
(Cont. from A2)

or a one time “incentive”
I’m not sure but the $600
seemed a little excessive
to me since people could
draw 80% of their wages
anyway. But, once en-
acted into law, people are
not stupid, why should
they go back to work be-
fore the additional $600
runs out and take a cut in
income?

I have read that the ad-
ditional $600 in weekly
income might be ex-
tended through January
of 2021. That should
guarantee a continued
slowdown of the eco-
nomic recovery into the
next year, a development
which Democrats hope
will work in their favor in
the November election
for President.

I don’t really expect
any major disruption of
my life over this
CoronaChinavirus unless
I come in contact with
someone who gets the
disease and then the
“contact tracers” have to
contact me to try to trace
the disease and I refuse to
cooperate and embarass
my children.

But, that’s probably a
ramblings for another
week.

amongst it all.
(You can reach me at

themtnman@att.net or you
can drop me a line at 30
Johnson Avenue – Mt.
Sterling, KY 40353. I

appreciate your suggestions
and comments.)

In the 1950s there
were still upwards of 40
or more, small commu-
nity grade schools, simi-
lar in size, to Blair
Branch, scattered
throughout Letcher
County.  In fact there
were 3 other schools lo-
cated less than 3 miles
from ours. By the mid
1960s there were fewer
than a dozen elementary
schools, county wide.   In
the 1960s Letcher County
had 5 high schools.  Now
we have 2 and one of
them is an independent
school system that is not
governmentally affili-
ated/operated with the
county schools.

I am not going to ar-
gue whether or not this
consolidation was good
or bad.  I do believe
strongly that it forever,
negatively changed the
ways the community resi-
dents cared for one an-
other and interacted so-
cially.  On the other hand,
it drastically improved
the quality, content and
economic efficiency of
education.  There is sim-
ply no way that that the
school system could fi-
nancially afford that
many schools today and
still maintain any sem-
blance of the academic
opportunities we now en-
joy.

I know that hundreds
of central Kentuckians,
from numerous counties
are Letcher County na-
tives who spent at least a
few of their early years in
schools similar to Blair
Branch or one of Letcher
County’s high schools.

Please be thinking
about it.  If I am able to
track my letter writer
down, let’s see how many
photos of old Letcher
County school buildings,
as well as personal expe-
riences we had within
them, we can come up
with.

I hope to make this
easy for you in next
week’s paper.

Subscribe to the
Mount Vernon Signal

606-256-2244

Looking for 20/20 Vision
in the Year 2020?

Call us for an appointment

859-986-7027
King’s Eye Care

Dr. Sarah King
Dr. Kevin Skidmore

Dr. Gary King
—Optometrists—
109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403

www.eyedoctorberea.net
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Maple Grove
Cemetery

Maple Grove Cemetery
is asking for donations for
the upkeep and mowing of
the cemetery.

Anyone that would like
to help, please go to Com-
munity Trust Bank and
make a deposit in the Maple
Grove Cemetery account or
donations may be sent to:
Penny Cameron, 37 Bob
white Lane, Brodhead, Ky.
40409.

We would like to ask that
anyone with a loved one
buried there, please help us
to keep it up. If everyone
would give a little it
wouldn’t hurt anyone.
Johnetta Cemetery

If anyone would like to
donate to the mowing and
upkeep of Johnetta Cem-
etery, please deposit dona-
tion at Community Trust
Bank to the Johnetta Cem-
etery account.

You may also mail your
donation to the bank at:
Community Trust Bank,
120 E. Main St., Mt.
Vernon, KY 40456

Roberts Cemetery
Donations needed!

Please help keep Roberts
Cemetery (old Freedom
Cemetery) mowed.

Send donations to: Rob-
erts Cemetery, c/o Nancy
Meadows, 20 Trinity Lane,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Pittman Cemetery
Donations are being ac-

cepted for maintenance of
the Pittman Cemetery, lo-
cated on East Fork Skaggs
Creek Road, Chestnut
Ridge, Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Please send donations to:
Betty Mullins, 46 Lilac
Circle, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456. Telephone: 859-
893-8881.

Oak Hill
Cemetery

Donations are being ac-
cepted for the upkeep of
Oak Hill Cemetery.

Anyone wishing to help
should mail donations to
Oak Hill Cemetery, c/o Bill
Lear, 60 Hope Drive, Or-
lando,  KY 40460.

To contact Bill his
phone number is 606-308-
3244. Donations will be
accepted at the cemetery
May 22th - 25th.

Thanks to everyone for
your support, it doesn't go
unnoticed.

Livesay
Cemetery

Please send donations
for mowing and upkeep of
the Livesay Cemetery to:
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle
Ridge Road, Brodhead, Ky.
40409.

Maretburg
Cemetery

Please send donations
for mowing and upkeep of
the Maretburg Cemetery to:
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle
Ridge Road, Brodhead, Ky.
40409
McKinney Cemetery

Our Annual Meeting for
Memorial Day Weekend
will be postponed this year,
due to COVID 19. The date
for the meeting will be an-
nounced as soon as we can
safely do so.

Any donations for the
mowing and maintenance
of the cemetery should be
sent to: McKinney Cem-
etery, P.O. Box 1404, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Phelps Cemetery
Donations for upkeep of

Phelps Cemetery may be
sent to Phelps Cemetery, co
Randy Renner at 605 Steep
Hollow Road, Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456.

Comments can be ad-
dressed to Randy Renner at
606-392-9763 or
randyrenner76@gmail.com

All donations are greatly
appreciated.
Briarfield Cemetery

Donations for the up-
keep of Briarfield Cemetery
can be mailed to: Timothy
Robinson, Briarfield Cem-
etery, 5408 Big Cave Road,
Orlando, Ky. 40460 or
Kenny Reams, Briarfield
Cemetery, 4145 Hwy. 490,
East Bernstadt, Ky. 40729.

Please make checks pay-
able to Briarfield Cemetery.

Thank you for helping
with upkeep of the cem-
etery.
Sand Hill Cemetery

Please send donations
for upkeep and mowing of
Sand Hill Cemetery at Sand
Hill Baptist Church to:
Brady Hensley, 2683 Sand
Hill Road, Livingston, Ky.
40445.

All donations are greatly
appreciated.

Maret Cemetery
Donations for upkeep

will of the Maret Cemetery
may be mailed to: Sandra D.
Ramsey, 245 Sunset Ridge,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Freedom Cemetery

Donations for the up-
keep of Freedom Cemetery
may be mailed to Ronnie
McKinney, 335 McK Farm
Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.
All donations are greatly
appreciated.
Three Links Phillips

Cemetery
Please send all donations

for the mowing and upkeep
of Three Links Phillips
Cemetery to: Joyce Phillips,
3967 Three Links Rd., Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.

Della Mae Taylor
Della Mae (Napier) Taylor, 61, of Brodhead, died

Thursday, May 21, 2020 at Ephraim McDowell Re-
gional Medical Center in Danville. She was born
March 1, 1959 in Mt.
Vernon, to Paul and Helen
(Proffitt) Napier. She had
worked at SumiRiko Ten-
nessee Inc., was of the
Baptist faith, enjoyed her
jewelry, her Mustang, and
spoiling her nieces and
nephews.

Those left to celebrate
her life are: her parents,
Paul (Helen) Napier; one
brother, Larry (Debbie)
Napier of Ottawa; three
sisters, Rose (Price) Todd
of Richmond, Melody Lunsford of Junction City,
Paula (Chester) Day of Ottawa; nieces and nephews,
Doug Day, Shannon Day, Brandon Day, Stacey
Erlandson, Andrew Napier, Ashley Loosemore, Tyler
Napier, Angela Day, Lindsey Elliott and Isaac Day;
and close friend, Jim Hagerman.

Funeral services were held Sunday, May 24, 2020
at Marvin E. Owens Home for Funerals with Dr.
Michael Hail officiating. Burial was in Napier Cem-
etery.

Casketbearers were: Doug, Shannon, Brandon, and
Isaac Day, Tyler Napier, and Justin Loosemore.  Hon-
orary pallbearers were Andrew Napier and Jim
Hagerman.

Condolences may be made at:
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Linda Gail McCarthy
Linda Gail McCarthy, 72, of Huntington WV, died

Thursday, May 21, 2020 at Rockcastle Regional Hos-
pital and Respiratory Care Facility. She was born in
Gallagher, WV on July 1, 1947, the daughter of
Clarence Everett and Bessie Mae Moore McCarthy.

In accordance with Ms. McCarthy’s wishes, she was
cremated and returned to family in West Virginia.

Dowell & Martin Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Please visit www.DowellMartin.com to view online obituary.

Billy Ray McLemore
Billy Ray McLemore, 62, of Mt. Vernon, husband

of Teresa McLemore and father of Jeffrey McLemore
and Jennifer McLemore, died Friday, May 22, 2020
at Rockcastle Regional Hospital.

Funeral services were conducted Wednesday, May
27, 2020 at the Dowell & Martin Funeral Home Chapel
by Bros. Raymond Offutt and Jim Miller.  Burial was
in Cresthaven Memorial Cemetery.

A complete obituary will appear in next week’s Sig-
nal.

Please visit www.DowellMartin.com or Dowell & Martin
Funeral Home’s Facebook page to view online obituary.

Farmers and Ranchers to
Receive Direct Support for
Losses Related to COVID-

19
U.S. Secretary of Agri-

culture Sonny Perdue today
announced details of the
Coronavirus Food Assis-
tance Program (CFAP),
which will provide up to
$16 billion in direct pay-
ments to deliver relief to
America’s farmers and
ranchers impacted by the
coronavirus pandemic. In
addition to this direct sup-
port to farmers and ranch-
ers, USDA’s Farmers to
Families Food Box program
is partnering with regional
and local distributors,
whose workforces have
been significantly impacted
by the closure of many res-
taurants, hotels, and other
food service entities, to pur-
chase $3 billion in fresh pro-
duce, dairy, and meat and
deliver boxes to Americans
in need.

“America’s farming
community is facing an un-
precedented situation as our
nation tackles the
coronavirus. President
Trump has authorized
USDA to ensure our patri-
otic farmers, ranchers, and
producers are supported and
we are moving quickly to
open applications to get
payments out the door and
into the pockets of farmers,”
said Secretary Perdue.
“These payments will help
keep farmers afloat while
market demand returns as
our nation reopens and re-
covers. America’s farmers
are resilient and will get
through this challenge just
like they always do with
faith, hard work, and deter-
mination.”

Beginning May 26, the
U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA), through
the Farm Service Agency
(FSA), will be accepting
applications from agricul-
tural producers who have
suffered losses.

Background: CFAP pro-
vides vital financial assis-
tance to producers of agri-
cultural commodities who
have suffered a five-per-
cent-or-greater price decline
due to COVID-19 and face
additional significant mar-
keting costs as a result of
lower demand, surplus pro-
duction, and disruptions to
shipping patterns and the
orderly marketing of com-
modities.

Farmers and ranchers
will receive direct support,
drawn from two possible
funding sources. The first
source of funding is $9.5
billion in appropriated fund-
ing provided in the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Stability
(CARES) Act to compen-
sate farmers for losses due
to price declines that oc-
curred between mid-Janu-
ary 2020, and mid-April
2020 and provides support
for specialty crops for prod-
uct that had been shipped
from the farm between the
same time period but sub-
sequently spoiled due to
loss of marketing channels.
The second funding source
uses the Commodity Credit
Corporation Charter Act to
compensate producers for
$6.5 billion in losses due to
on-going market disrup-
tions.

Non-Specialty Crops
and Wool: Non-specialty
crops eligible for CFAP
payments include malting
barley, canola, corn, upland
cotton, millet, oats, soy-
beans, sorghum, sunflow-
ers, durum wheat, and hard
red spring wheat. Wool is
also eligible. Producers will
be paid based on inventory
subject to price risk held as
of January 15, 2020. A pay-
ment will be made based 50
percent of a producer’s
2019 total production or the
2019 inventory as of Janu-
ary 15, 2020, whichever is
smaller, multiplied by the
commodity’s applicable
payment rates.

Livestock: Livestock eli-
gible for CFAP include
cattle, lambs, yearlings and
hogs. The total payment will
be calculated using the sum

of the producer’s number of
livestock sold between
January 15 and April 15,
2020, multiplied by the
payment rates per head, and
the highest inventory num-
ber of livestock between
April 16 and May 14, 2020,
multiplied by the payment
rate per head.

Dairy: For dairy, the to-
tal payment will be calcu-
lated based on a producer’s
certification of milk pro-
duction for the first quarter
of national adjustment to
each producer’s production
in the first quarter. calendar
year 2020 multiplied by a
national price decline dur-
ing the same quarter.

Specialty Crops: For eli-
gible specialty crops, the to-
tal payment will be based
on the volume of produc-
tion sold between January
15 and April 15, 2020; the
volume of production
shipped, but unpaid; and the
number of acres for which
harvested production did
not leave the farm or ma-
ture product destroyed or
not harvested during that
same time period, and
which have not and will not
be sold. Specialty crops in-
clude, but are not limited to,
almonds, beans, broccoli,
sweet corn, lemons, iceberg
lettuce, spinach, squash,
strawberries and tomatoes.
A full list of eligible crops
can be found on
farmers.gov/cfap. Addi-
tional crops may be deemed
eligible at a later date.

Eligibility: There is a
payment limitation of
$250,000 per person or en-
tity for all commodities
combined. Applicants who
are corporations, limited li-
ability companies or limited
partnerships may qualify
for additional payment lim-
its where members actively
provide personal labor or
personal management for
the farming operation. Pro-
ducers will also have to cer-
tify they meet the Adjusted
Gross Income limitation of
$900,000 unless at least 75
percent or more of their in-
come is derived from farm-
ing, ranching or forestry-re-
lated activities. Producers
must also be in compliance
with Highly Erodible Land
and Wetland Conservation
provisions.

Applying for Assistance:
Producers can apply for as-
sistance beginning on May
26, 2020. Additional infor-
mation and application
forms can be found at
farmers.gov/cfap. Produc-
ers of all eligible commodi-
ties will apply through their
local FSA office. Docu-
mentation to support the
producer’s application and
certification may be re-
quested. FSA has stream-
lined the signup process to
not require an acreage re-
port at the time of applica-
tion and a USDA farm
number may not be imme-
diately needed. Applica-
tions will be accepted
through August 28, 2020.

Payment Structure
To ensure the availabil-

ity of funding throughout
the application period, pro-
ducers will receive 80 per-
cent of their maximum to-
tal payment upon approval
of the application. The re-
maining portion of the pay-
ment, not to exceed the pay-
ment limit, will be paid at a
later date as funds remain
available.

USDA Service Centers
are open for business by
phone appointment only,
and field work will con-
tinue with appropriate so-
cial distancing. While pro-
gram delivery staff will
continue to come into the
office, they will be working
with producers by phone
and using online tools
whenever possible. All Ser-
vice Center visitors wishing
to conduct business with
the FSA, Natural Resources
Conservation Service, or
any other Service Center
agency are required to call
their Service Center to
schedule a phone appoint-
ment. More information
can be found at
farmers.gov/coronavirus.

Cemetery Notices Agricultural News
By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director

Let the Bible Speak
Tune in to “Let the Bible

Speak,” with Brett Hickey,
on Sunday mornings at
6:30 a.m. on LEX18.

Rockcastle County
Recovery Meetings

Monday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Brodhead: Com-
munity Outreach Center,
two sessions - Monday,
11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Leaders: Nathan DeLeon
859-230-9590/Kathryn
Pope 606-308-3099/
Tammy McGuire 606-
308-1614.
Tuesday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Mt. Vernon -
Northside Baptist Church,
606-256-5577 Tuesday, 6
p.m.. •••Please call by 4
p.m. if you need a ride in
the church van.
Alcoholics Anonymous:
7 p.m. on Williams St., Mt.
Vernon.
Wednesday-Celebrate
Recovery Step Studies.

Men Only. Northside
Baptist, 606-256-5577,
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Please
call by 4 p.m. if you need
a ride on the church van.
Thursday-Celebrate Re-
covery-Step Studies -
Women Only. Commu-
nity Outreach Center,
Brodhead, Thursday, 6
p.m. Leaders: Katheryn
Pope, 606-308-3099 and
Tammy McGuire 606-
308-1614.
AA Meeting, 8 p.m. Open
Share at the Brodhead
Center.
Friday-Celebrate Recov-
ery-Livingston School
Cafe, Leader: J.R.
Cornelius, 859-314-7828.
Friday, 6 p.m.
Saturday - Celebrate Re-
covery: Crosspoint
Church of God, 211 Indus-
trial Park Road, Mt.
Vernon. 10:30 a.m. Satur-
day. Leaders: John Burton
859-621-9881, Joanie
Mink 606-308-3190.

Lived In The Flesh
Of the great accomplishments of the Son of God, one stands out as a

monumental strength building reality for the help of mortal man. The
accomplishments the life in an earth- suit that Jesus successively lived,
and that life was without sin. Hebrews 4:15 For we have not a high priest
which cannot be touched with the feelings of our infirmities; but was in
all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. 1 Peter 3:18 For Christ
also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the
spirit.

The spiritual battles of men are many. The devil is a deceiver, the
spirit that now works in the children of disobedience, the serpent, the
roaring lion, and has been able to start and multiply false teachings, and
false religions many times over. One of his many lies has centered around
whether or not Jesus was the Son of God, whether he came in the flesh,
whether he was resurrected, and host other fancies and fables of decep-
tion. If one takes God’s Word as absolute and inerrant, this, as well as all
spiritual inquiries can be answered. The Bible clearly shares the truth
about the humanity of Christ.

The Father sent the Son to live in this world of sin and disappointment
to show us how much He cared and how much He could share. Jesus
understood setbacks and temptations. He was in all points tempted, yet
without sin. 1 Peter 2:22 Who did know sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth.

Jesus took the nature of mankind and is able to relate to the problems
we have in life, our living, our troubles, our temptations, our fears, and
our sufferings. Hebrews 2:16-17 For verily he took not on him the nature
of angels, but he took on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all
things it behooved him to be made like unto his brethren. He was totally
acquainted with the life all men face, that he might be a faithful high
priest. He was the word made flesh. John 1:14.

He was the seed of David according to the flesh. Romans 1:2 He was
God manifest in the Flesh. 1 Timothy 3:16 He was the seed of the woman
that would bruise the head of the serpent. Genesis 3:15

We have a great Captain of Salvation, who walked here, taught here,
suffered here, and died here, and was resurrected to the right hand of
God in Heaven. Our Lord know what it is like to live on this earth as a
human being. 1 Corinthians 10:13 there hath no temptation taken you
but such as is common to man, but God is faithful, who will not suffer you
to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with temptation also make
away to escape, that ye may be able to bear it. Praise God for such great
blessings. (These are many things in life we cannot be, but we can be
faithful if we are Christians).

Thank you for reading this message, I pray you are blessed with the
things you need, and you give God the glory. If you would like to get in
touch with someone from the Chestnut Ridge Church of Christ about this
message or you have some other question, you can call us at these num-
bers - Bro. Dale McNew at 859-582-4021 or Bro. Ova Baker at 606-878-
8104.

• Chestnut Ridge Church of Christ •
Sundays @ 10 a.m. & Wednesdays @ 7 p.m. • Everyone Welcome
Bro. Ova Baker 606-878-8104 • Bro. Dale McNew 859-582-4021

Church is located 2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Hwy. 25

• New deadline •
Due to changes at printing plant,

Mount Vernon Signal’s
deadline is now 4 p.m. Monday
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works. The Blast is a ma-
jor event,” said the
mayor.

C o u n c i l m e m b e r
Bryant said "Surely we
could move it to a later
date. Even if we had to do
some things differently."
Mayor Bryant agreed. "If
they can reschedule the
Kentucky Derby, surely
we can reschedule the
Blast in the Valley."

In other action, Mayor
Bryant announced the
city’s  plans to open the
city by June 1, including
all city buildings and
parks.

Mayor  Bryant said the
city is having highly trav-
eled areas, where cus-
tomers would frequent,
steam cleaned or power
washed and the city is
planning to “open up
across the board” begin-
ning this week. “A local
business has offered their
services to clean our
counters and other areas
and we plan to take ad-
vantage of that kind of-
fer," said Mayor Bryant.

In fact, City Adminis-
trator Josh Bray said he
even hopes to open the
Splash Pad, though there
are still many regulations
about pool openings.
"Technically, it's not a
pool because the water
doesn't circulate and it is
big enough to meet dis-
tancing requirements," he
said. "We are hoping we
can open the Splash Pad
when we open the parks.
We believe we can open
the area for our citizens
in a safe manner."

The mayor also said he
is looking into having
glass placed over all the
customer counters at city
hall to better ensure the
safety of citizens. "Plans
are to open the city on
June 1," he said.

Councilmember Jamie
Bryant said she had no-
ticed city workers at the
local parks and asked if
the areas would be ready
to open soon. Bray ex-
plained that recent flood-
ing has caused damage to
the park systems in
Mount Vernon and work-
ers are cleaning up the
areas and preparing them
for reopening.

Council members
heard many details of the
monthly financial reports
from City Administrator
Josh Bray. He explained
that the reports may be
slightly skewed due to
the uncertainties in-
volved during the
Coronavirus restrictions.
"We still have a decent
surplus and things seem
to be about as expected at
this point," said Bray.
"But we will not know
how these restrictions
have affected us until
later."

Councilman Clifford
Mullins asked if the city
will be eligible for extra
funding due to the
Coronavirus restrictions
and closures. "We are go-
ing after every single dol-
lar we can get," said Bray.
However, Mayor Bryant
said there may not be a
lot available and officials
should not expect that
type of funding to make
a big difference in the
2020 budget. "We are
blessed that our three big-
gest organizations are es-
sential workers so we
haven't suffered as much
as some cities," he said.
"The School, the hospital
and Rtech as well as our
dollar stores, grocery
stores and convenience
stores were able to con-
tinue working."

During old business,
Councilmember Shelly
Raines-Lewis brought up
the issue of the Micro-
foodery loan extension
request. "I don't recall us
approving that loan ex-

“Blast”
(Continued from front)

$55,000 surplus. "We
started with a pretty good
nest egg and that is a big
help," he said.

One of the many cuts
in revenue listed during
the presentation was the
budgeted $700,000 in oc-
cupational tax revenue.
"We usually budget
$775,000 in a normal fis-
cal year," said Bray. "Our
net profit revenue went
from $55,000 to $45,000
and we lowered our in-
surance premium tax (es-
timate) significantly."

Bray said the camp-
ground revenue will also
be down noticeably this
next fiscal year. "We have
already seen a drop
there," he said. "But our
fire department is killing
it coming up with rev-
enue. That is a big help
to the city also."

Bray said the Bitter-
sweet account remained
the same at $32,000.

On the expense side,
Bray said the revenue
gained from the new al-
cohol tax will appear in
different places in the
budget, in accounts
where the revenue can be
used by law. "Most of that
money will appear as
though we are increasing
wages," he said. "But we
aren't. Our auditors and I
agreed that placing the al-
cohol tax revenue in
those funds will make it
much easier to track and
be more transparent."

Revenue from the al-
cohol tax can be used for
any expense the city has
that would not be present
if there were no alcohol
sales in the city, accord-
ing to Bray. "Some of the
money will show up in
the police department
budget, for example, be-
cause 10 percent of that
money can be used for
police department ex-
pense in administering
and dealing with the sale
of alcohol," Bray said.

Bray discussed flood-
ing issues in the city as
well and listed several
projects the city has
planned to help drainage
and relieve future flood-
ing. Bray said the clean-
ing of the lagoon near the

“City”
(Continued from front)

lucky that Rockcastle
County's two biggest em-
ployers were considered
essential services and did
not have layoffs during
this pandemic," said
Clontz. "So our occupa-
tional tax will not be as
strongly affected as most
counties."

However, though the
county may not be as
strongly affected, Clontz
says there will indeed be
some affect from the re-
cent closures as well as
due to I-75 construction.
"We just don't know the
extent of the affect it will
have on our revenue and
we had better plan on the
worst and hope for the
best," he said.

The county is ex-
pected to lose some rev-
enue gained through the

“County”
(Continued from front)

A press release says
this year’s sale will be-
gin in Georgetown and
run along US 25 to
Corbin and will skip
Fayette County.

Officials say thou-
sands of vendors will
exhibit their wares and
food trucks are ex-
pected to be found all
along the route.

For more informa-
tion about the yard
sale, contact Randy
Coffey at (859) 779-
3005 or go to the
newly created
Facebook page called
“New US 25 Yard Sale
- 2020.”

“Sale”
(Continued from front)

appointment because
of the obvious rush we
will see.”

The Judge says
reopenings continue to
have restrictions man-
dated. “We hear about
things opening back up
but there are still a lot of
mandated restrictions in
place,” he said.  “This
will not be just back to
normal. Even those who
have an appointment at
the courthouse will have
to answer a few ques-
tions and have a tem-
perature check before
they come inside. And
there are other restric-
tions as well. Those re-
strictions may change
and we will deal with
them as they come.”

Holbrook says March
and April are two of the
biggest months for li-
cense tag renewals as
well as driver’s licenses
and other public needs at
the courthouse. “When
we do open back up, we
are going to be rushed
with those people who
have been waiting since
March so we are asking
that everyone continue to
set an appointment for
now.”

Holbrook says he
plans to reevaluate
county schedules later in
July.

Josh Bray, Mount
Vernon City Administra-
tor, says the city plans to
be “completely reopened
on June 1.”

“Reopen”
(Continued from front)

tension request," she said.
"I read in the paper that
we had approved it but I
don't remember that."
Mayor Bryant said the
city had not officially ap-
proved that request. "It
was an innocent misun-
derstanding  but we did
not officially approve that
request," he said. "I'm not
saying Microfoodery was
not justified in asking, but
the Judge (Judge/Execu-
tive Howell Holbrook)
and I had some serious
reservations about that re-
quest. We have worked
well with them but it has
been a long, long time
and there comes a time
when it's just too much."

In other action, the
council discussed the first
reading of the City of
Mount Vernon’s 2020/21
budget (see related story)
and Bray told
councilmembers this
budget includes some
"guesswork" since the
full affects of the state
mandated shutdowns
cannot be fully calculated
yet.

Mayor Bryant said he
expects the next city
council meeting to be
held "the old fashioned
way" in council cham-
bers, in person. "It will be
good to see everyone
again and the room is big
enough that we can ob-
serve most any restric-
tions that are still in place
at that time," he said.

The next meeting is
scheduled for June 18 at
6 p.m. at City Hall. Cur-
rently, the public is in-
vited to attend.

water plant can be
skipped in 2021 since it
is only done every 18
months. "This helped
drop water fund expenses
$150,000," he said.  At
the same time, the sewer
department budget is in-
creased greatly since
grant money has been
placed in that budget for
the pump station project
through FEMA.”

A greatly anticipated
project is the new water
basin that is expected to
remove the taste and odor
from the drinking water
in Mount Vernon. "The
algea causing the bad
taste in our water is kick-
ing our butt right now,"
said Bray. "We are getting
complaints about every
day, but we believe we
can bid the project out in
June of this year. The red
tape involved has been ri-
diculous. We have been
on top of it for 18 months
now and we fight through
red tape constantly. But
now, we are supposed to
receive final approval to
bid out the project in
June."

Bray and Mayor Mike
Bryant say the new basin
is expected to "solve the
issue" of the bad taste and
odor in the local water
system.

Bray says nearly every
year there are no changes
in the budget between the
first and second reading,
but he expects some
changes this year before
next month's meeting.
"Some of these numbers
will change as we get
more information about
how we have been af-
fected by the recent re-
strictions," said Bray.

Mayor Bryant said he
and Bray, and others in
the city, have worked dili-
gently to prepare the bud-
get. "We have definitely
been affected by this
Coronavirus situation, we
just don't know yet how
badly we have been af-
fected," he said. "This has
certainly been challeng-
ing for us all but I think
the City of Mount Vernon
has fared well through it
all and we will be okay."

The second reading of
the budget is expected to
be held during the June
regular meeting on June
18 at 6 p.m. at city hall.

Yet Bray also says it
will not be business as
usual. “Although things
will not be completely
back to normal, there will
be some semblance of
normalcy,” he said.  “We
didn’t lose any employ-
ees but we had to get cre-
ative with our scheduling
to remain in compliance
with the governor’s or-
ders but we were able to
do that.”

Bray also says planned
projects are about to re-
ceive attention as well.
“Some of our projects
were put on hold during
all of this, but I’m excited
to get things going
again,” he said. “The
people of our community
have handled all of this
in stride.”

Holbrook agreed. “We
all owe a great deal of
thanks to our business
owners, health care
workers and the citizens
who have worked so well
with their fellow citi-
zens,” Holbrook said.
“Our community needs
to continue to help each
other and support each
other and show our un-
wavering Rock Pride.”

occupational tax due to
lay offs and closed busi-
nesses but Clontz is also
concerned about the
completion of the I-75
improvements.

“Workers on the  I-75
construction project are
scale wage workers and
that makes a noticeable
difference in our rev-
enue, Are they finished
in Rockcastle County?
No.” he said. “But they
will be.”

The occupational tax
Clontz is watching
closely is vitally impor-
tant for the 2020/21 bud-
get because department
shortfalls are even big-
ger this year than last
and  the general fund in-
cludes that tax, accord-
ing to Clontz.

In fact, the jail budget
alone shows a $751,076
shortfall, meaning pre-
dicted revenue from the
jail will be $751,076 less
than required to operate
the jail, Clontz said.

But the detention cen-
ter isn’t the only fund
that will need to draw
from the general fund.

The LGEA fund
shows a shortfall of
$62,869 and the
fairgounds fund shows a
shortfall of $4,250. Even
the 911 fund shows a
shortfall of $122,581 in
the new budget.

Overall, the 2020/21
fiscal budget shows
shortfalls totalling
$941,526, all of which
will have to come from
the general fund, accord-
ing to Clontz.

Clontz discussed sev-
eral areas where rev-
enues have fallen, in-
cluding the lack of state
inmates in the local jail.
But other areas have
fallen over the years as
well.

“We get revenue from
phone calls over
landlines, but people
don’t use landlines any-
more,” he said.

Magistrates discussed
a possible “usage fee”
added to electric meters
or water meters in the
county to make up that

difference in revenue.
“That is something we

can look into. But one
way or another, we need
to make that revenue up,”
said Clontz.

The budget shows the
general fund with an es-
timated $500,000 surplus
from the 2019-20 fiscal
year and $3,969,878 in
estimated revenues with
$941,526 to be trans-
ferred out to other funds.

“The fact is, some of
the numbers right now
are completely unpredict-
able,” said Clontz. “We
don’t know how long I-
75 construction will last.
We don’t know the af-
fects of the governor’s re-
strictions on our occupa-
tional tax yet. We don’t
know where we will
make up the landline
shortages. It is possible
that next year’s budget is
when the bigger prob-
lems will show up.”

Still, Clontz is hopeful
about the county’s future.
“There are a lot of posi-
tive things going on in
our county and we are
very hopeful,” he said.
“Next year, we will know
much more about how all
these things have affected
our county’s budget.”

The first reading of the
budget was approved
unanimously.
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Aidan Cain Colby Price

Jacob Loudermilk Jacob Hunt

Logan Bowman Rylee Denney

• Baseball • • Swimming •

Autumn King Reese Sherrow

Dawson Nicely Tristan Winstead

Emilee Thomas Vashaun Alexander

• Fishing •

Bentley Taylor
Dakota Kirby

Logan Noel Jaden Carpenter

Hope Clontz Logan Smith

Aaron Clark Dylan Bullen

Logan Bullock

Boys’
Track
Cross/

Country
•••

Girls’
Track
Cross/

Country
•••

Tori
Dotson

• Tennis •

Jaclynn
Chadwell

• Archery •

CJ
Cameron

Autumn King & Gracelyn Owens

• Girls’ Golf •

Aidan Cain, Will Isaacs,
Vashaun Alexander and Logan Bowman

• Boys’ Golf •

• Esports •
At left:

Caleb Burns
Bottom left:

Drew Bullock
Bottom right:

Nora Pulliam

• Football •

Senior members of the 2019 Rocket football squad are shown above, front row
from left: Zach Taylor, Daniel Mason, Noah Reams, Sam Philbeck, Josh Thacker
and Dougie Collins. Back row from left: Jacob Loudermilk, Dakota Slavey,
Trevor Todd, Chase Roberts, Blaine Rumsey and Austin Tillery. Not pictured:
John Howard.

Serving the needs of Rockcastle, Pulaski and Jackson Counties

Mount Vernon
606-256-2500

Brodhead
606-758-8212

Somerset
606-451-2274

McKee
606-287-8390

www.citizensbankrb.com • citizensbankrb.mobi

This page sponsored by....

Congratulations to all
Rocket seniors

RCHS Salutes Senior Rockets
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RCHS Salutes Senior Rockets
• Volleyball •

Autumn King Callie Lewis Emilee Thomas

Jaylon Ponder Kylee Fain Valerie Franklin

• Softball •

• Marching Rockets •

Senior members of the 2020 Rocket softball team are shown above, from left:
Kaleigh Richards, Ashlyn Brock, Jaylon Ponder, Selicity Broaddus, Ravyn Bullens
and Emma Smith.

Senior members of the 2019 Marching Rockets are shown above, front row from
left: Lizzie Dixon, Tarrylton Dunn and Shelbie Baker. Back row from left: Madi-
son Webb, JJ Clouse, Hayley Graves, Zach Robinson, Dakota Kilby and Emily
Alexander.

• Boys’ Basketball •

• Cheerleading •

Senior members of the 2019-2020 Rockets are shown above, from left: mgr.
Spencer Begley, Bentley Taylor, Andrew Hurt, Jacob Loudermilk and Logan
Noel. Not shown: Logan Bowman.

Shown above are seniors for the Rocket cheerleading squad from left: Riley
Betsworth, Lebrana Sparks, Ashley Garrett, and Kaylee Brock.

Andrew Didelot

Chan Cole

Cody MorrisEli Price

Hunter Medley

Sarah Pride

Girls’
Basketball

•••
Shelby

Newland

and

Kenzi
Himes

• Raider Team •

Sarah Pride
Rifle Team Senior

This page sponsored by....

Congratulations
Senior Rockets

Attorneys:
James L. Cox,

Heidi Weatherly
and

Teresa Whitaker

Staff:
Shari Proctor &
Amanda Brown

Legal Services Provided in the Following Areas:
Civil, criminal, domestic, probate, estate planning, property transfers,

loan closings and general legal document preparation
115 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon • 606-256-5111

from

Peg’s
Food Mart

1681 S. Wilderness Rd.
Mt. Vernon

606-256-5933

Congratulations
Rockets
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ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
Thank you for putting your trust in us to supply your families during this unprecendented time.
We are asking our customers to limit their purchases on the following items. This will allow us
to help serve many more members of the community as possible.

Thank you for your understanding!
—Toilet Paper & Paper Towels - (2) any size   — Meal/Flour (1 bag per each item)  —Can Vegetables (6 per variety)
—Can Vegetables (6 per variety)                      —Fresh Hamburger/Ground Chuck (2 Packs)
—Water (2) cases or gallons                            —Butter (1) pack sticks or tubs —Any type of cleaning supplies - (2)

Exclusive senior & disabled shopping time.
We invite these customers to shop the store each day during our first hour open.
We appreciate customers respecting this change and ask that you plan your shopping trips around this timeframe.

8am-9am

Open Sunday through Saturday 9am - 7pm

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

$169
15 oz.

Hungry Jack
Instant Potatoes

Roma
Tomatoes

lb.

ea.

35 pk.

Crystal Geyser
Spring Water

$419

8 pk.

46 oz.

16 oz.

Red Gold

Tomato
Juice

$189

3/$10
12 Packs

Doritos
Variety
Flavors2/$67 oz.

Little Debbie
Zebra
Cakes

3/$5
13 oz.

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

Per the Governor
all customers are required to wear a mask

6 Packs

4/$93/$5
2 Liters

Strawberries

Cherries
$399

Ice Cream $549
One gallon variety flavor

Zesta
Crackers

$219
16 oz.

$749Maxwell
House
Coffee 36 oz.

$119Grissoms Mill
Hot Dog or
Hamburger Buns

Lays
Variety
Flavors2/$67 oz.

.99

2/$5

Freezer Pops
$200

Styrofoam
Cooler$299

28 qt.24 pk.

4/$10
6 Packs

$129

lb.

Peaches

lb.
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Class of 2020 Senior Parade this Thursday
Because all of the tra-

ditional ceremonies
normally held to honor
the graduating class of
RCHS each year did not
happen, there have been
several innovative ways
used to give this year’s
class the recognition
they deserve.

One of these ways
will be held this Thurs-
day, May 28th, begin-
ning at 7 p.m. when the
Class of 2020 Senior
Parade will be held.

The parade will be-
gin at Rockcastle
County Middle School
and all seniors are asked
to report there by 6:45
p.m.

Seniors are welcome
to decorate their ve-
hicles, but please keep
decorations appropriate.

Seniors may wear
cap and gown or any-
thing that represents
your time at RCHS,
whether that be on an
athletic team, JROTC,
academic team, a club,
etc.

Graduates must stay
in their car at all times
during the parade’s du-
ration.

Several of the gradu-
ates’ former elementary
and middle school
teachers will be at the
middle school and at
Mt. Vernon Elementary
School, to greet gradu-
ates, during the parade.

Members of the com-
munity have assembled
gift bags for the seniors,
with many surprises, in-
cluding cash, donated
by the many supporters
of the RCHS Class of

2020. Each graduate
will receive a gift bag as
they drive through
RCHS.

The City of Mt.
Vernon Police Depart-
ment, the Rockcastle
County Sheriff’s De-
partment and Mt.
Vernon Fire Department
will be in charge of traf-
fic control for this event.

Families are encour-
aged to find places
along the parade route
to watch and greet the
seniors but please do not
block any road or pri-
vate drive.

The parade will begin
at RCMS and turn right

onto West Main St.,
then proceed to the
three way stop and turn
left onto Richmond
Street, proceed then to
the light by Snack
Shack and turn left onto
School Street, going by
MVES then turning left
onto Williams Street
where they will proceed
back to West Main St.
and turn right where
they will be led to 461
and then take a left into
the softball field en-
trance of RCHS.

No parents or spec-
tators will be allowed
on the side of 461 or on
the RCHS campus.



Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

For Rent

Maple Street

Storage
of Brodhead

606-308-2491

Accepting Applications
For 2 and 3 bedroom

units at
Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income.

Call 256-5912. TDD for
hearing impaired only.

1-800-247-2510.

Mail to:
Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

In-County - $23.00 • Out-of-County - $27.00
Out-of-State - $35.00

Prices Per Year
10% Discount to Senior Citizens

Name___________________________________________

Address_________________________________________

City____________________________________________

State____________________ Zip____________________

Please specify.....

New____________  Renewal__________

For All Your Hometown News . . .

Subscribe to the
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Help
Wanted

Posted

Notices

Miscellaneous
For Sale

Motor Vehicles
For SaleProperty

For Sale

Huge Yard Sale
Where: Barnett Haven

122 Red Foley Rd., Mt. Vernon, just past
Renfro Valley beside KOA Kampground

When:
Thursday, June 4th - Saturday, June 6th

Thursday: 2-6pm • Friday: 2-6pm
Saturday: 9am-3pm

Clothes (mens, womens, kids, tons of baby clothes
of all different sizes), shoes, movies, books,

furniture, household items, home decor, toys,
baby equipment and more!
**All proceeds will go to

Barnett Haven Children’s Home!

3 bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, living
room, and bath. Front
and back covered
porches. Great loca-
tion. Walking distance
to hospital, pharmacy, post office, bank, and grade
school. Blacktop driveway and outbuilding. Nice yard.
Located on Lewis Street (road between post office and
Peoples Bank) third driveway on right. $79,500.

Call (859)779-5548
to schedule a viewing time or if you

have questions

• House For Sale •

Pasture Land For Rent.
Old 461. 308-4248 or 256-
4252. 17x2
For Rent: 2 bedroom, 1
bath. KU electric, city wa-
ter and sewer. Central air
and heat. Application by
phone only. 453-3121.
Redwood House, 2 bed-
rooms/1 bath on one acre
lot. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Electric heat and
air. Located off Hwy. 150,
between Mt. Vernon and
Brodhead. $450 deposit/
$450 month. References re-
quired. No pets. One year
lease required. Shown by
appointment only. Available
June 1st. No calls after 7
p.m. 606-256-8156. 15xntf
Two Bedroom Trailer.
$400 month plus deposit.
No pets. Call 859-358-
3560. 7xntf
House and Trailer in
Brodhead. No pets. 758-
4729. 33xntf
Chism Drive Thru Stor-
age. 9 1/2 x14 indoor units.
$50. 24 hr. access and se-
curity cameras. 859-559-
9903. 3xntf
Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
thority open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ap-
plications accepted Mon-
day, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rent
based on income. 256-4185.

1.5 Acre Lot with road
frontage, electricity and wa-
ter. For more info, call 859-
358-3560. 7xntf

Posted: No trespassing for
any reason w/o written per-
mission on property located
at 191 Old Dixie Highway.
Wendell McCown. 17x4
Posted: Absolutely no
horseback riding, fishing,
hunting or trespassing on
property belonging to
Dwight, Carmen and Dustin
Poynter on Hwy 3273 and
461. All trespassers will be
prosecuted. 13x10
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on farms, belonging
to Gary and Peggy Roberts,
on KY 3245. Violators will
be prosecuted. 47x50p
No Trespassing of any
kind, and not responsible
for accidents, on land be-
longing to James E. and
Maxine Cass or Collin Cass
in Rockcastle County. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.

38x51
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James and
Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash
Branch Road off Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp-
ing, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpose. Not respon-
sible for accidents. Violators
will be prosecuted. 30x51
Posted: No trespassing of
any kind on land belonging
to Eugenia Cykowski
Heir(s) at 402 Albright St.,
Brodhead, Ky. 17xntf
Posted: Property belonging
to Don and Kitty Reese on
Smallwood Road at
Roundstone. All trespassers
will be prosecuted. 49xntf
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on land belonging to
Glen Roberts at 560 Dix
River Branch Road,
Brodhead. Violators will be
prosecuted. 35xntf
Posted: No hunting, tres-
passing or ATVs on land be-
longing to Jason and Sara
Coguer at Roundstone. Not
responsible for accidents.
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn
Posted: No trespassing,
hunting or fishing on land
belonging to Rachel Denney
on Hwy. 3245 (former
Reggie Benge property).
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B.
Owens Farm across from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
Violators will be prosecuted.
25tfn

Cemetery Plot in
Cresthaven Cemetery. Ask-
ing $500. Call Larry at 513-
659-4547 or 513-607-0116.
29xntf
Cresthaven Cemetery
Plots. Contact Billy Dowell,
606-308-1058. 39xntf

2011 Honda Pilot Touring.
Front wheel drive, eight pas-
senger, pearl white/black
leather interior. 99K. Heated
seats, sunroof, Blue Tooth
XM Radio and rear enter-
tainment center. Asking
$13,000. 859-200-4924.
11xntf

Lisa’s Little People now
accepting applications.
Must be 18 years, high
school diploma or GED re-
quired, available, flexible
hours Monday-Friday. Ap-
ply  in person 100 Crawford
Lane, Mt. Vernon. 45xntf
Now Hiring:
ResourceMFG has multiple
manufacturing positions
available:  $13/hour. 1st and
2nd shifts available. Medi-
cal benefits. Paid holidays.
Paid vacation. Free online
courses through Penn Fos-
ter. No experience neces-
sary, we will train!
www.resourcemfg.com to
apply today. 606-392-4883.
34xntf

Rockcastle County Fiscal
Court will be accepting
sealed bids for crushed lime-
stone, asphalt surface (hot
and cold mix), metal and
DWP culverts for the fiscal
year 2020-2021 until 3 p.m.,
June 9, 2020. Bid specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the office of the County
Judge/Executive prior to bid
opening upon request. Bids
will be opened at the fiscal
court meeting on June 9,
2020 at 4 p.m. The
Rockcastle County Fiscal
Court reserves the right to
reject or accept any or all
bids. Bids can be mailed to
Rockcastle County Fiscal
Court, P.O. Box 755, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Please
mark envelopes “Sealed
Bid” and specify materials
for which you are placing a
bid.
Public Notice: The
Rockcastle County Fiscal
Court, in conjunction with
the Kentucky Association of
Counties (KACo), will be ac-
cepting bids, via a Reverse
Online Auction, on 6/11/
2020 at 1 p.m. EDT for the
purchase of road salt for the
Rockcastle County Fiscal
Court local government road
department. For bid partici-

pation/registration and speci-
fications contact Orbis
Online at 210-831-6070 or
log onto
www.orbisonline.com or
contact Rockcastle County
Fiscal Court, the local gov-
ernment agency, or Scott
Martin with KACo at 800-
264-5226. The local govern-
ment agency reserves the
right to reject/accept any and
all bids. Bids will be accepted
online only.
Notice is hereby given that
Marisa Albright, 207 Byrda
Way, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed Adminis-
tratrix w/no will of the estate
of Jennifer Bishop on the
11th day of May, 2020. Any
person having claims against
said estate shall present them,
according to law, to the said
Marisa Albright on or before
November 11, 2020. 17x3
Notice is hereby given that
Debra Bullock, 188 Halcomb
East Road, Orlando, Ky.
40460 has been appointed
Administratrix of the estate
of Elijah Lunsford on the
18th day of May, 2020. Any
person having claims against
said estate shall present them,
according to law, to the said
Debra Bullock or to Hon. Jer-
emy B. Rowe, 205 Richmond
St., P.O., Box 1250, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or be-
fore Nov. 18, 2020 at 9 a.m.

Classified  Deadline is
10 a.m. Tuesday

Call 606-256-2244



Septic Tanks
• Cisterns • Farm Products

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

606-256-2535

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1900 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
Rodney Smith

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending
your computer
away to get it

fixed?

Call and let
us come to
you for all

your computer
needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates

Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

Visa, Mastercard, Discover • HM04434

Financing
Available

36 Months
Deferred Interest*

*On qualified equipment

Upgrade your old heating and
air with a new high efficiency

heat pump from Rheem

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

Professional
Services CLASSIFIED

ADS NOTICE
NO classifieds
can be placed

over the phone
without

paying at
time of placing
advertisement

For your
convenience,

we accept
VISA, Mastercard,

Discover,
American Express.

To place your
classified,

have your credit card
ready and call

(606) 256-2244

Subscribe to the
Mount Vernon Signal

• $23 in county
• $27 -

out of county/in-state
• $35 out of state

• 10% discount for seniors
Call

606-256-2244

Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Fu-
neral Home in Brodhead.
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-
758-9600.
Gravel Hauling and
spreading. Call 606-308-
1858 or 254-289-2913.
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Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St.,
Brodhead. For appt. call
606-758-0064

Mowing &
Landscaping
Licensed & Insured

James Hursey

(606)
401-3084

Hayes Gravel
859-544-7730
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The 2020 Jim Cox Memorial Scholarship for
$500 was recently awarded to RCHS graduate
Brexton Cromer, son of Trenda Bree Cromer.
Brexton will also receive the Governor’s Schol-
ars scholarship valued at $10,296 and the SOAR
Stem scholarship of $2,500. Brexton plans to
attend Northern Kentucky University this fall
and major in geology.  His long-term goal is to
earn a PhD in paleontology and be a field scien-
tist.

A big thank you for all
the support for the
QuaranTEENS care
packages that were as-
sembled for the
Rockcastle Co High
School Graduating Class
of 2020.

I want to personally
thank each person, fam-
ily and business on this
list. We put together a gift
bag for each of the 240
graduating seniors in a
matter of about eight
weeks! Each senior is re-
ceiving several snack
foods, commemorative
items, letters and cards of
encouragement all pack-
aged in a “Rock Class of
2020” cinch backpack.

In addition to these
wonderful gifts we raised
enough money to provide
each student with a little
spending money (just un-
der $30 a piece!).

Donation of Cinch
Backpacks

Dr. Karen Saylor, Dr.
Kevin Rowe, Dr. Bran-
don Cowan, Dr. Amy Par-
sons, Dr. Sarah Oliver,
Jennifer Cash, Alicia
Myers, Brittany Perkins-
Saylor, Deana Gabbard,
Angie Woods, Tammy
Brock, Carrie Mullins,
Tim and Stella Young,
Gwyn Lay and Ronna
Owens.

Monetary Donations
Dr. Lindsey Gullett,

Tracy Lewis, Robbie
Phillips, Brandy Brock,
Dreama Cromer, Tracy
and Tammy Gabbard,
Anonymous, Terry and
Marlene Lawson **,
Western Rockcastle Wa-
ter **, Mahaffey’s Oil,
Rockcastle County Farm
Bureau, Coffey and Ford,
Cox Funeral Home,
Dowell and Martin Fu-
neral Home, Rockcastle
Embroidery, Bible Bap-
tist **, Northside Baptist,
Citizens Bank **,
People’s Bank, Wildie
Christian, Citizen’s Insur-

ance Agency, Walmart –
Stanford, Walmart –
Berea.

Item Donations –
Businesses and

Individuals
Culver’s – Richmond,

Climax Water, General
Mills, Cliff Bars, Zaxby’s
– Somerset, Whitehouse
Clinics, PBK Bank, Com-
munity Trust, Rockcastle
Regional Hospital, Citi-
zens Bank, Rockcastle Co
Board of Ed. – Food Ser-
vice, Rockcastle Co.
Kiwanis Club, Nicole
Dooley, Jaleigha Barron,
Rachel Johnson, Jeanetta
McClemore, Jessica
Lawson, Scott and Selena
Thompson, Melissa Fain,
Carla Parsons, Penny
Monk, Wanda Burdine,
Glenna Settles, Stanley
and Sherry Decker, Paige
Benge, Burt and Angie
King, Jenny and Savan-
nah Sweet, Jennifer
Peavie, Sherri Prewitt,
Teresa Combs Anglin,
Jamie Hurt, Jamie Saylor,
Bridgette Ramey,
Rachelle Riddle, Kelli
Asher, Amber Cromer,
Melinda and Sadie
Osborne, Lindsay and
Luree Gabbard, Gina
Bussell, Julie Asher,
Angie Bishop, Teresa
Brown, Robin Bowman,
Amy Childress, John
Holbrook, Melissa
Owens, Heather
McClure, Kyra Jones,
Sydney Woods, Robyn
Fain.

I LOVE this list! What
an amazing community
we live in! To all that had
a hand in this THANK
YOU.

To Mr. JD Bussell and
Rockcastle County High
School thank you for all
your help and allowing
me to make this possible.

With gratitude and
humbleness,

Angie Parsons-Woods
** denotes Top Donators

Senior Care Packages

Thank You

Concerned about
homeless...
Dear Editor,

I am writing out of
concern for the homeless
people who have been
living under the bridge in
Renfro Valley for the past
several months
(the bridge that crosses
the creek that comes from
the water treatment plant,

An appeal...
Dear Editor,

This is an appeal to the
person or persons who
took possession of a Citi-
zens Bank envelope, left
with a staff member to
mail, and addressed to
Ashley Newland. It con-
tained two $50 U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds that had ma-
tured.

The missing bonds,
which were purchased by
Theresa Glovak Davis for
Ashley’s first and second
birthdays, were kept in
my safety deposit box at
Citizens Bank in
Brodhead for safekeep-
ing. Theresa also put my
name on the bonds be-
cause Ashley was a mi-
nor.

Would whoever took
the bonds please return
them to their rightful
owner or their full cash
value. No questions
asked.

Sincerely,
Deborah Newland

I support
Josh Bray...
Dear Editor,

As a conservative re-
publican who cares
deeply about Rockcastle
County’s future, I am
supporting Josh Bray for
State Representative. I
hope you will join me.

Josh Bray is strongly
pro-life. This has long
been a litmus test for me
and I refuse to vote for
anyone who will not
stand against murdering
unborn children. I believe
what we need in a State
Representative is some-
one who will not just run
ads to say they are pro-
life but will actually step
up and fight for the un-
born. It certainly does not
mean staying silent when
it comes to supporting
pro-life candidates over
pro-abortion candidates.
It is my understanding
this was the approach of
our current Representa-
tive, R. Travis Brenda, in
the last election. That is
truly disappointing.

His silence paid off for
him though as he was in-
vited and accepted a po-
sition on Andy Beshear’s
transition team. The same
Andy Beshear who
deemed churches non-es-
sential while deeming
abortion clinics “essen-
tial.”

Josh Bray stands for
life and I believe will go
to Frankfort to actually
fight for life.

We need a fighter. We
need results. We need
Josh Bray as our State
Representative.

Sincerely,
Mark Eaton

753 Gold Dust Dr
Mount Vernon, KY

40456

on the Baymont Inn side
by the campground).

I have talked with
Renfro Valley workers
and the police. there is
some confusion from
both about who is respon-
sible for what goes on
under the bridge.

Renfro says it’s city
property, the city says it’s
up to Renfro. I’ve also
spoken with several
campers who felt uneasy
that the homeless are liv-
ing under the bridge.
Some campers were
ready to move on when
they realized the situa-
tion.

In the meantime, the
number of homeless has
increased from one to
three. Some cities offer
services for the homeless
like shelters, port-a-pot-
ties, hand washing sta-
tions, food and jobs.

Where is the concern
and compassion for the
homeless in this county?
If there are services avail-
able, perhaps they will
offer them to the bridge
dwellers.

Sincerely,
Kathy Horrar

The Supreme Court re-
cently provided guidance
on jury trials in Administra-
tive Order 2020-40, dated
May 19, 2020, and effective
June 1, 2020. The complete
order can be found here and
the highlights are below:

• Jury trials shall be post-
poned and rescheduled for
no sooner than August 1,
2020.

• Grand jury proceedings
may begin effective June 1,
2020.

• Cases where the 60-day
period in RCr 5.22(3) or an
extension thereof was tolled
by operation of Administra-
tive Order 2020-28 must be
presented to the grand jury
on or before July  30, 2020.

• Existing grand jury
panels may be extended at
the discretion of the court,
subject to the 20-day limi-
tation set out in AP Part II,
Sec. 19(3).

• If an existing grand
jury panel cannot be ex-
tended, the order provides
guidance on how to orient
a new jury panel.

• Jurors who are ill, car-

Supreme Court provides
guidance on jury trials

ing for someone who is ill,
in a high-risk category, un-
able to wear a facial cover-
ing, or who will suffer fur-
ther economic loss as a re-
sult of jury service  shall
have their service post-
poned or excused.

• Strict health and safety
requirements – including
mandatory use of facial
coverings by jurors, social
distancing and disinfecting
– must be followed for all
grand jury proceedings.

On May 15, the Su-
preme Court issued Admin-
istrative  Order 2020-39,
which highlighted the
health and safety require-
ments for expanding court
operations beginning June
1. The Supreme Court will
address other legal matters,
such as evictions, in subse-
quent orders as the Judicial
Branch’s three Reopening
Task Forces continue to
meet and make recommen-
dations.

You can find ongoing
court updates on the
COVID-19  and the Courts
webpage.

The Kentucky Trans-
portation Cabinet
(KYTC) District 8 advises
motorists that roadside
mowing season is under-
way, which runs from
May to October. State and
contract crews will com-
plete three mowing
cycles, including litter re-
moval on interstates, park-
ways and other primary
routes throughout the
state.

KYTC officials ask
Kentuckians to do their
part by keeping the state
right of way clear of tem-
porary signs and other ob-
stacles that can obstruct
the path of mowers and
pose a hazard for mowing
crews and motorists.

Kentucky law and
Transportation Cabinet
policy prohibit the place-
ment of non-official signs
of any type  for cam-
paigns, yard sales or other
advertising  on state high-
way right of way, utility
poles, fences and guard-
rails or on road signs. De-
pending on size and con-
struction, illegally placed

signs are a distraction and
can be a safety issue for
motorists when blocking
the view of oncoming ve-
hicles.

Illegally-placed signs
also can disrupt or endan-
ger right-of-way opera-
tions such as mowing,
ditch cleaning and litter
removal, and can pose a
direct safety hazard to mo-
torists who run off the
roadway  particularly
when installed with large
wooden or metal stakes.

Campaign signs and
other signs placed on state
right of way that restrict
sight distance or interfere
with mowing and mainte-
nance operations will be
removed by KYTC crews.
Signs that are removed
will be held at the state
highway garage in each
county of KYTC District
8 and kept for two weeks.
Unclaimed signs will be
discarded.

The Kentucky Trans-
portation Cabinet asks
that motorists use extra
caution when traveling
through these work zones.

Roadside mowing
season underway


